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Federal judge backs NCAA
The NCAA’s drug-testing program does not violate a student’s
privacy rights, a Federal judge has
ruled.
U.S. District
Judge Walter
McGovern’s decision February 25
also upheld the University of Washington’s right to enforce the drugtest program.
The challenge to the NCAA’s
drug-testing program was brought
by track athlete Betsy O’Halloran,
19.
McGovern said, “The invasion of

her privacy interest by the specimencollection procedures of the drugtesting program is outweighed” by
the NCAA’s interest in protecting
student-athletes’ health, reducing
temptations to use drugs and ensuring fair competitions.
“I think the decision is correct in
all particulars and accurately stated
the law,” said John J. Kitchin,
NCAA legal counsel in Kansas City,
Missouri.
The American Civil Liberties Union, which filed the suit on behalf of
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position on drug tests

O’Halloran and another athlete who
later joined the case, will likely
appeal to the 9th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals, said Kathleen Taylor of
the ACLU.
“It’s a defeat in a way,“O’Halloran
said. “But 1 think we’ve got a great
chance in the 9th Circuit. I really
don’t think his arguments arc very
good.”
O’Halloran
initially
filed suit
against the university for its mandatory drug-testing program, and a
King County Superior Court judge

ruled in July that the university
program was a violation of both
state and U.S. constitutional privacy
rights.
But that oral ruling was never
formally entered; the NCAA was
ordered to be a defendant in the
case, which was then moved to
Federal court.
Last month,
the university
dropped the mandatory aspect of
its drug-testing program, revising it
so that testing was voluntary and
required only for those athletes

suspected of drug use.
The claim against the university
program was then dismissed, with
the claim against the NCAA program and the university’s participation in the program remaining.
Washington athletes still are required to sign a drug-testing consent
form required by the NCAA.
Milo R. Lude, the university’s
athletics director, said O’Halloran
would be welcomed back if she
complies with the NCAA rules and
See Federal. page 18

Format changed for June Forum;
group discussion sessions planned

Raymond M. Bunre

PhyMs Howiett

Programs recommended
for minorities, women
The NCAA Council in its April
18-20 meeting will consider several
recommendations
to enhance opportunities
for ethnic minorities
and women in intercollegiate athletics.
The recommendations were sent
to the Council by the Administrative
Committee after it considered several proposals by the Special Council Subcommittee
to Review
Minority Opportunities in Intercollegiate Athletics and the NCAA
Committee on Women’s Athletics.
Raymond M. Burse, president of
Kentucky State University, chairs
the Council subcommittee, and the
women’s athletics committee
is
chaired by Phyllis Howlett of the
Big Ten Conference.
The Administrative
Committee
has approved the creation of a position in the Association’s national
office to coordinate and administer
an ethnic minority enhancement
program, which the Council subcommittee has recommended be
established.
The program would consist of an
internship program in the national
office for minority college graduates,
a vita bank at the national office of
qualified job candidates and a postgraduate scholarship program for
minorities interested in sports administration.
The women’s athletics committee
has requested that the internship
program be expanded to include
women and that the length of the
internship be nine to I2 months,
that women be included in the vitabank proposal, that 50 percent of

the previously approved funds for
postgraduate scholarships in sports
administration
be allocated
to
women, and that a subcommittee of
representatives of the Committee on
Women’s Athletics and of the Council
subcommittee be appointed to monitor the administration
of the minority enhancement program.
The subcommittee on minorities
has recommended internships at
the national office that would last
about 14 weeks, but it agrees that
the program could be extended with
See Programs, page 3

The format for the June 20-21
Presidents Commission
National
Forum in Orlando, Florida, has
been changed to provide a half day
for each of three topics and to
include “breakout” discussion sessions in each half day.
Meeting February 26 in Atlanta,
the Commission’s Ad Hoc Committee on the National Forum agreed
to extend the schedule for the June
Forum to a full day June 20 and a
half day June 21. Originally, the
program was scheduled from 1 p.m.
June 20 to 1 p.m. June 21.
The committee also decided that
those attending will be divided into
seven smaller groups for discussion
of each of the three topics on the
agenda-the
NCAA membership
structure, NCAA legislative and
interpretative procedures, and the
proper basis of financial aid for
student-athletes.
“The Commission’s
executive
committee and the NCAA Administrative Committee suggested to us
that the original time schedule was
not sufficient to cover adequately
these three important topics,” said
Bernard F. Sliger, president of Florida State University and chair of the
ad hoc committee. “They proposed
that each topic be alloted approximately half a day, and we agreed.”
Those same groups also urged
the ad hoc committee to achieve

more interaction with delegates than
has been possible in the previous
two Forum sessions, in June 1987
and January 1988.
“Each of the first two programs
featured a single topic, and that
naturally led to something of a
lecture approach,“Sliger said. “With
three distinct topics this time, we
can schedule open discussion of
each before moving to the next one.

“When delegates preregister for
the Forum, each will be assigned to
one of the seven discussion groups,”
he explained. “Each group will have
a ‘convener’who will coordinate the
discussion, and the seven ‘conveners’
then will submit a coordinated report from the ‘breakout’ sessions
when the full group reconvenes.”
Sliger also said each group will
See Format, page 3

Ticket procedure for
‘89 tournament outlined
Ticket applications for the 1989
Division I Men’s Basketball Final
Four are being accepted until midnight April 15, 1988.
The 1989 Final Four will be held
in the Kingdome, Seattle, Washington, April I and 3. Tickets will
admit the bearer to two semifinal
games April 1 and the championship
game April 3. Tickets are $55, $40
or $25. A $1, nonrefundable, handling fee has been added to each
order.
A ticket application is included in
this issue of the News. Applications
also may be obtained by writing
NCAA Final Four Tickets, P.O.
Box 1906, Mission, Kansas, 66201
or by calling 9 13 / 677- I989 Monday
through Friday between the hours

of 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. (Central
time).
An official order form or a photocopy of same must be used to
apply for tickets. A personal check
for the correct amount, payable to
the “NCAA Final Four,” must accompany each form. Payments without application forms will not be
accepted, and each payment must
be accompanied by a separate application form. No application shall
be accepted for more than four
tickets. Please do not include a selfaddressed stamped envelope.
Applications received after midnight April 15, 1988, will be rem
turned, unopened, to the sender.
The NCAA will not make excepSee Ticket, page 3

Final Four historv Darallels countrv’s growth
(me fourth in a IO-part series commemorating the 50th armiversary qf
the NCAA Final Four)
The continental
United States
was much larger in the 1940s than it
is today. It had nothing to do with
geographical size. It had everything
to do with being able to bridge
those thousands of miles between
East, Midwest and West.
Television was not part of every
home then. Transcontinental
air
travel was for daredevils and milL
itary pilots, not vacationers and
businessmen. Fast food was a peanut butter and jelly sandwich.
And college basketball
was
largely isolated in various regions,
where everyone thought they had
the best players and teams.
The game was strong along the
Eastern seaboard from New York
to Washington. Midwestern states

J
I
like Indiana, Kansas and Oklahoma
were considered hotbeds, as were
Oregon, Washington and northern
California in the West.
But teams in those areas had no
way of judging just how they
matched up against others. Intersectional play was infrequent and
usually meant teams from the West
and Midwest traveling long days on
trains to the East to play in college
double-headers at New York’s Madison Square Garden.
“You didn’t have any idea who
was the best team in the country,”
said longtime DePaul University
coach Ray Meyer, who retired in
1984. “Maybe one team from the
West would come east, and then all
the teams out there would gauge
how well that team did against
Eastern teams against how well they
had played that team. You compared a lot of scores.”

J
Slowly, the barriers of time and
travel began to fall. Barnstorming
tours like those taken by Stanford
University, Oklahoma A&M College
and the IJniversity of Oregon in the
late 1930s helped change that. So
did the developing NCAA basketball championship.
The first 11 championships made
it apparent that basketball was
played well everywhere in the country. The 22 teams that played for the
title came from 18 states and from
every region in the country. The
tournament was bringing together
East, West, Midwest, South and
Southwest at the end of each year.
Finally, there was a way of finding
out just who was the best team.
“The key to Harold Olsen’s orignial idea of a championship was
establishing the eight different regions and that each region would
See Final Four. page 3
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fatalities in 1987 were at an II-vear low

Deaths directly due to participation in football during 1987equaled
the lowest number recorded in the
past 11 years and were down sharply
from the 1986 season, according to
an annual report on football-injury
research.
Four deaths-all
at the high
school level ~ were directly attributable to football last season, ac
cording to the latest Annual Survey
of Football-Injury Research. Another five deaths-three in high
schools and two in colleges-were
reported as indirectly due to football.
During the 1986season,a decadehigh 11 deaths were directly attributed to football, while eight deaths
were due indirectly to the sport.
The report was prepared by Frederick 0. Mueller of the National
Center for Catastrophic Sports Injury Research at the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, and
Richard D. Schindler, assistant director of the National Federation of
State High School Associations.
The annual study is conducted for
the American Football Coaches
Association, National Federation
of State High School Associations
and the NCAA.
Very low rate
Mueller and Schindler describe
the number of directly related fatalities occurring in 1987 as “very low,”
considering that approximately
1.575 million people participated in
the sport at the high school, college,
sandlot, and professional and semiprofessional levels.

New push on
promotions
is proposed
A new promotions package designed to increase awareness of
NCAA championships and improve
championships attendance was approved by the NCAA Communications Committee at its annual
meeting February 23 in Kansas
City.
The new plan, which includes
five different promotion tiers, will
go into effect for the 1988-89championships season,if approved by the
NCAA Executive Committee’s
Budget Subcommittee. .
The new promotions package
would include, among other items,
television exposure for in-season
women’s basketball games and for
the women’s volleyball championship in Division I.
Two new features of the promotion plan would be the development
of special video spots for selected
championships and the provision of
all promotional materials to a championships site six months before the
event.
Promotional materials would include posters, premiums, radio spots
and ticket trade-outs with local
media. Every round of competition
for each championship will be incorporated into the plan, including
first- and second-round sites.
In other action, the committee:
l Voted to endorse a program of
regional meetings with NCAA EXecutive Director Richard D. Schultz
and student-athletes at member institutions.
l Suggestedthat the NCAA reinstitute regional media seminars.
l Recommended that the NCAA
staff continue to attend meetings of
member conferences and national
organizations.
l Suggested that the NCAA be
allowed to use photographs of eligible student-athletes in posters promoting NCAA championships.

J

The rate of directly related deaths
per every 100,000 players was 0.25.
Broken down, the rates are 0.30 in
high school/junior high football
and zero for college football.
Directly related deaths are defined
as those resulting directly from participation in the fundamental skills
of football (tackling, blocking, etc.).
Indirect deaths are defined as fatalities caused by “systemic failure” as
a result of exertion while participating in football (cardiac arrest, heat
stroke, etc.), or by a complication
that was secondary to a nonfatal
injury.
The four directly related deaths
recorded in 1987 equaled previous
lows recorded in 1979 and 1983.
The number of direct deaths has
topped 10 only three times since
rules were changed in 1976 to prohibit using the head as a primary
and initial contact area for blocking
and tackling. The number fell from
18 in 1976 to 10 in 1977, then fell to
single figures before rising to 11 in
1986.
Two of the directly related deaths
that occurred in 1987 resulted from
head injuries and the other two
resulted from neck injuries.
Games more hazardous
Mueller and Schindler also report
that three of the direct deaths occurred during regularly scheduled
games, compared to one in practice,
and that three of the players suffered
their injuries while tackling. The
activity of the fourth player was
unknown.
Two of the deaths occurred in
September, one in October and one
in November.
In addition to the deaths termed
direct and indirect, four deaths were
reported as not related to football.
They involved a college player who
collapsed while working out on his
own and died from cardiac arrest; a
college player who died after an
asthma attack in his dormitory; a
high school player who suffered
cardiac arrest during minor knee

Legislative

coaches are urged to seek immediate
medical attention and supervision
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head trauma.
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No study was made in 1442
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an adequately prepared and qualified team trainer as a regular
surgery and died three months later, increased from 1965 to 1974 but fell member of the faculty.
after the 1976 rule changes outlawand a high school player who coll Coaches, trainers, physicians,
ing such activities as butting, ram- manufacturers, administrators and
lapsed on a practice field and died
ming and spearing.
due to reasonsnot related to football
other groups interested in athletics
trauma.
“There is no doubt that the 1976 medicine should maintain coopera“The authors of this research are rule change has made a difference tive liaisons.
convinced that the current rules and that a continued effort should
l Games rules and administrative
(that) eliminate the head in blocking
be made to keep the head out of the regulations designed to protect the
and tackling, the helmet research fundamentals of football,” the au- health of athletes should be enforced
conducted by NOCSAE, excellent thors write.
by administrators, coaches and ofliphysical conditioning, and proper
Proper conditioning exercises, cials.
medical supervision have played the fundamentals
and equipment
.A renewed interest should be
primary role in reducing fatalities should be made part of that effort, placed on employing well-trained
and serious head and neck injuries and emphasis should be placed on personnel, providing excellent facilin football,” Mueller and Schindler the idea that a helmet should be ities, and securing the safest and
state in the report.
regarded as a protective device best equipment possible.
They note that deaths related to rather than a weapon, according to
l Research concerning safety in
head and cervical spine injuries
Mueller and Schindler. Also, football should continue.
l
l
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NCAA Bylaws l-2 and 1-3basketball contact and evaluation
The following is a summary of the provisions of Bylaws l-2 and l-3 for
the sports of men’s and women’s basketball at Division I member
institutions.
1998 Division I men’s basketball contact and evaluation periods
January l-February 7: Quiet period.
February 8-February 29: Evaluation period.
March 1lMarch 30: Contact and evaluation period.
March 31-April5 (12 noon): Dead period (NCAA Final Four).
April 5 (12 noon)-April I I (8 a.m.): Contact and evaluation period.
April I I (8 a.m.)-April 13 (8 a.m.): Dead period.
April 13 (8 a.m.)-April 16: Contact and evaluation period.
April 17-July 9: Quiet period.
July IO-July 3 1: Evaluation period.
August l-September 16: Quiet period.
September 17-October 7: Contact and evaluation period.
October 8-December 10: Quiet period.
December 1 l-December 3 1: Evaluation period.
Quiet Period -No offcampus contact or evaluation.
Dead Period-No on- or off-campus contact or evaluation.
[NmE: Division 1 institutional staff members shall be limited to
observing a maximum of four basketball contests in which a prospective
student-athlete competes during any academic year. Observing a contest
shall count as one of the four permissible observations of each prospective
student-athlete on both teams. Any contest observed during the academic
year in which a prospect participates against outside competition (e.g.,
involvement in a recreation league or all-star game) counts as one of the
four permissible observations. Contests involving prospective studentathletes of fewer than live participants per team (e.g., one-on-one, three-onthree) or any activities conducted in conjunction with practice sessionsdo
not count as observations for purposes of this legislation.]
1999 Division I women’s basketball contact and evaluatlon perlods
January l-February 7: Quiet period.
February 8-February 29: Evaluation period (except in those states that
play the high school basketball season in the fall or spring).
March l-March 29: Contact and evaluation period (all states).
March 30-April4 (12 noon): Dead period (no contact or evaluationDivision I Women’s Basketball Championship).
April 4 (12 noon)-April 11 (8 a.m.): Contact and evaluation period (all

states).
April 11 (8 a.m.)-April 15 (8 a.m.): Dead period (no contact or
evaluation-National
Letter of Intent signing).
April 15 (8 a.m.) and April 16: Contact and evaluation period (all states).
April 17-April 28: Evaluation period only in those states that play the
high school basketball season in the spring (quiet period for all other
prospects).
April 29-July 9: Quiet period.
July IO-July 31: Evaluation period (all states).
August l-September 16: Quiet period.
September 17-October 7: Contact and evaluation period (all states).
October 8-November 7: Quiet period.
November 8-November 28: Evaluation period only in those states that
play the high school basketball season in the fall (quiet period for all other
prospects).
November 29-December 10: Quiet period.
December 1 l-December 31: Evaluation period (except in those states
that play the high school basketball season in the fall or spring).
NJCAA and AAU national basketball championships: Evaluation
period (all states).
Quiet Period ~ No off-campus contact or evaluation.
Dead Period -No on- or off-campus contact or evaluation.
[NOTE: Division I institutional staff members shall be limited to
observing a maximum of three basketball contests in which a prospective
student-athlete competes during any academic year. Observing a contest
shall count as one of the three permissible observations of each prospective
student-athlete on both teams except that observation of any tournament,
including the NJCAA or AAU women’s basketball championship, shall
count as a single observation if it occurs during the academic year. Any
contest observed during the academic year in which a prospect participates
against outside competition (e.g., involvement in a recreation league or allstar game) counts as one of the three permissible observations. Contests
involving prospective student-athletes of fewer than five participants per
team (e.g., one-on-one, three-on-three) or any activities conducted in
conjunction with practice sessions do not count as observations for
purposes of this legislation.]
7% material wasprovided by the NCAA legislative services department as
an aid IO member institutions. If an institution has a question it would like to
have unswered in this column, the question should be directed to William B.
Hunt, assistunt executive director. at the NCAA national off;ce.
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Final Four

Format

Continued Jicm page 1
have a team in the tournament,”
said Howard Hobson, who coached
the Oregon team that won the first
championship game in 1939, beating
Olsen’s Ohio State University team,
46-33.
“A committee selected the teams,
but everyone knew that each region
would have a representative. You
always had a chance to play for that
spot. You didn’t have to hope for an
invitation. If you were successful in
your conference, you knew there
would be at least a play-off for the
spot,” Hobson said.
It would be safe to say that the
East was in for the biggest surprise
in the first NCAA championships.
The Western champion won six of
the first eight games: Oregon (1939),
Stanford (1942). the IJniversity of
Wyoming (1943), the University of
Utah (1944) and Oklahoma A&M
(1945 and 1946). Branch McCracken’s 1940 Indiana University, Bloomington,
team and the 1941
University of Wisconsin, Madison,
team under Harold Foster were the
only Eastern teams able to beat the
West.
Oregon’s first title had been built
on a IO-game, 22-day barnstorming
tour of the East and Midwest early
in the season. Hobson said the trip
exposed his players to difficult opponents, officiating and conditions,
and prepared them for the tournament. Henry Iba’s Oklahoma A&M
teams made similar trips, and that
helped build tournament toughness.
Maybe the most surprising of
those early Western victories was by
Utah in 1944. World War II was at
its height then, and many colleges
were forced to cancel sports seasons
because of the lack of able young
men. It was under these circumstances that a team of homegrown Utah
players made its way to New York
to play for the NCAA championship.
The Utes averaged 18 years of
age and had not yet been drafted for
the war. They played a Dartmouth
College team dominated by older
players, who had been sent there for
schooling by the military. Utah won,
42-40, in overtime.
“I think it would be hard to find
in the history of the tournament
two teams that were so different as

Continued from page 1
have a recorder, and a summary of
all seven group discussions will be
distributed to the membership after
the Forum.
Program
The June session now is scheduled
to begin at 8 a.m. Monday, June 20,
at the Hyatt Orlando. The ad hoc
committee is attempting to schedule
a keynote speaker to lead off the
program, after which the three topics
will be presented in this order:
Morning, June 20: NCAA membership structure. A speaker will
outline the encompassing issues in
this topic, emphasizing greater “federation”of the membership divisions
and subdivisions. A second speaker
will argue for greater autonomy for
the major athletics programs, and a
third will suggest caution in the
move toward increased “federation.”
After a break, the topic will be
discussed in the seven smaller group
sessions.
Afternoon, June 20: NCAA procedures. The first speaker on this
topic will review the issues involved
in refining the Association’s legislative and interpretative procedures,
followed by two other speakers-one calling for radical changes in
those procedures and the other proposing more moderate adjustments.
The seven separate discussion
groups then will convene after a
break.
Morning, June 21: Financial aid.
An opening speaker will present a
case for basing athletically related
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Utah and Dartmouth
that year,”
said C. Arnold Ferrin, an 18-yearold freshman on the Utah team who
won the tournament’s most-valuable-player award. He is chair of
the NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Committee, which selects
the teams and coordinates the 64
team tournament.
“Dartmouth had Dick McGuire,
and he had been an all-America at
St. John’s University (New York)
before he ended up in the service.
We had a bunch of kids from Utah,
and only two of us had ever been
outside the state.”
The last five championship games
in the 1940s produced the first backto-back winners. Not surprisingly,
they were coached by two of the
game’s great coaches: Iba, with his
Oklahoma A&M teams led by 7foot center Bob Kurland, did it in
1945 and 1946, and Adolph Rupp

Field hockey championships
have no automatic qualifiers
The topics of automatic qualification and rules modifications highlighted the NCAA Field Hockey
Committee’s February 22-25 meeting in Kansas City.
The committee voted to recommend to the Association’s Executive
Committee that a conference must
have a minimum of two institutions
in the championship field from the
previous year and must be judged
competitive
with regard to both
won-lost record and strength of
schedule in order to be considered
for automatic qualification.
The committee did not grant automatic qualification to any conferences for the 1988 Division I and
Division III championships.
The committee voted to retain
the rules modification that allows a
goal to be scored from any point on
the playing field. This modification
was supported by the results of the
coaches survey.
The committee also added the
terms “long hits” and “sideline hitins” to define a ball outside the field
of play in the modification pertaining to free hits on or within the
offensive 25-yard line.

The committee will recommend
the University of Pennsylvania as
the host institution for the Division
I semifinals and final November 19
and 20, 1988.
The Division 111 semifinals and
final will be held November I1 and
12 on the campus of one of the
finalists.
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had his University of Kentucky team
winning the 1948 and 1949 championships. Only Holy Cross College
in 1947, with George Kaftan and a
young Bob Cousy, was able to break
up these early dynasties.
And the tournament continued
to grow. After early success in Kansas City, the title game was moved
to New York City’s Madison Square
Garden, where for six years it built
a base of support in the country’s
most influential city.
“A lot of people didn’t like the
idea of playing in New York, but
there is no question it helped establish the tournament,” said Hall of
Fame coach Pete Newell, who won
the 1959 championship while at the
University of California, Berkeley.
“Let’s face it, at that time, to make
it, you had to make it in New York.
I think the tournament did, and it
just grew from there,” Newell said.

2.lQM

3

financial aid on the demonstrated
need of the individual student-athlete, and another will propose increased aid for athletes. Then, a
panel of members of the NCAA
Committee on Financial Aid and
Amateurism will review that committee’s study and preliminary retommendations. After the morning
break, the seven “breakout” groups
will discuss this topic.
A reception for all attending the
Forum is scheduled for the evening
of June 20.
Attendance
The ad hoc committee also developed plans for encouraging attendance at the Orlando session, noting
that a turnout of 500 to 600 is
expected.
“We realize that this session of
the Forum is the only one not held
in conjunction with an NCAA Convention,” Sliger said, “and there is
no expectation that institutions will
send as many delegates as they do
to a Convention.
“The committee does believe, however, that most members will want
to be represented at the Forum and
will be encouraged by the opportunity to take part in smaller discussion sessions. The Presidents
Commission will be urging chief
executive officers either to attend in
person or to assure that their institutions are represented at the meeting.”
Registration materials and hotel
information
will be mailed to the
membership later this month.

Programs
Continued from page I
the consent of the NCAA, the institution and the students involved.
The vita bank would assist
member institutions seeking to fill
athletics positions.
The subcommittee
has recommended that sports-administration
postgraduate scholarships be valued
at $6,CKKleach and that about 10 be
available for minority candidates in
the fall of 1988. The Executive
Commitee already has approved
$200,000 for such a program.
At its February 17-19 meeting,
the Committee on Women’s Athletics asked the Council to sponsor
legislation that would allow a full-

time administrator
at a member
conference to be eligible to serve on
the Council, rather than having
only the conference chief executive
officer be eligible.
The committee discussed the possibilities of including more studentathletes on NCAA committees and
will recommend to the Council that
it study ways of increasing student
participation.
The NCAA research staff was
requested to gather information on
the perceptions of women studentathletes regarding careers in sports
administration, coaching, officiating
and support services.

Ticket
Continued Jiom page 1
tions for late applications delayed
by mail service.
Each check will be deposited
upon receipt. If an applicant’s check
has been deposited, that indicates
that the application will be included
in the selection process; but it is not
an indication that the applicant will
receive tickets.
Interest income generated by
ticket application moneys will be

Send your personal check and this form to:
NCAA FINAL K)UR”
c/o United Missouri Bank of Kansas City
PO. Box 1989
Kansas City, Missouri 64141

r-

used to support one or more of the
NCAA youth programs (Youth Education through Sports Clinics and
the National Youth Sports Program)
and drug-education efforts.
The NCAA or United Missouri
Bank of Kansas City is not responsible for returning incorrect applications to the sender before the
April 15, 1988, deadline.
In May, a random computerized
drawing from among all qualified

applications will be held to determine the recipients of available
tickets.
Persons successful in the drawing
will be sent their game tickets by
certified mail on or about June 30,
1988.
Unsuccessful applicants and those
receiving lower-priced tickets than
originally requested will be sent a
full or partial refund on or about
the same date.

-_____L---------------------
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be filled at req&sted
price, and you want the next available
), Otherwise, your money will be
ticket AT ANY LOWER PRICE, check here (
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handling fee
has been added to each total amount.
If your order cannot
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C ofnfnent
Fights during games should result in suspensions
By Randy Minkoff
--_
Several Big Ten Conference
coaches have voiced concern about
tights in college basketball games,
saying suspending players could
help curb violence in the game.
The Big Ten has been known as
one of the most physical conferences
in the country. However, the league
hasn’t had any cases of bench-clearing fights this year.
Purdue University head men’s
coach Gene Keady said coaches,
rather than officials, should bear
the responsibility of increased fighting in college games. He suggested a
two-game suspension for players
involved in lights.
“So much of the fighting occurs
as a retaliation thing,” Keady said.
“I just believe it is my responsibility

if there is a fight to make sure that
the players understand that I won’t
tolerate it.”
Ohio State University’s Gary Wilhams, who said he has only had his
teams involved in fisticuffs three
times in 10 years, said the increased

Academic progress
best left to schools
By Carl F. Ullrich
George Schubert’s letter in the
February 10 issue of The NCAA
News and your excerpt from The
Washington Post editorial in the
same issue disturbed me deeply,
and I feel a need to make some
comment.
One issue in the ultimate defeat of Proposition 39 (enhanced
academic requirements for Division I athletics eligibility) at the
January 1988 NCAA Convention that has been overlooked in
much of the rhetoric is the fact
that Division I members of the
Presidents Commission
overwhelmingly indicated opposition
to passage of this legislation.
Father Edward Glynn of St.
Peter’s College made this statement on the Convention floor
just prior to the final vote.
There were a number of people

GarV

Gene
Keao’y

Carl E
Ulltich

Williams

fighting is a dangerous trend.
“I think the players see fig)ts on
the pro game filter on down to our
game,” he said. “Maybe one way of
stopping it is a suspension of the
players involved.”
Williams
agreed that coaches,

See Academic,

John Chaney, head men’s basketball
Temple University

coach

The Kansas City Star

“The saddest and greatest teacher is experience.
Remember how sad it is? A lot of people end up dead
from having to experience something.
“My major concern it and forget about basketball,
I’m talking about life-what
are you going to do when
you go down this road, and there is a barrier, or you go
up this hill, and someone says this is the end here.
“We want people to be role models. And people
make mistakes. Then our bubble is crushed. That
doesn’t add up. Deeds should he the role model, not
people. Put that in your grab hag and go from there.”
basketball

player

Dallas Times Herald

“They wanted it (three-point shot) to change the
game, and there isn’t much doubt it has done that.
“Putting it (the three-point line) out there at 23 feet
or whatever it is for the pros just wouldn’t work. It’s
not up to me to say if the rule is right or wrong, but 1
like it.
“It’s not a chip shot. It’s a fair distance. Guys who
used to play are talking about how they would have
scored x-amount of points with the rule, but they
wouldn’t have scored all that much more.”

John Chaney

Glenn Tropf

ical division will gradually build. Eventually,
influence may he felt throughout the NCAA.”
Don LaVigne, member
Albany, New York

U.S. Olympic

the

bobsled team

The New York Times

“It was a fight for most of the bobsledders just to get
to the Olympics. I postponed my graduation (from
Harvard University) for a year and made personal and
economic sacrifices to compete for a spot on the team.
I borrowed money and spent time away from my

page 5

Ray Patterson, president, general manager
Houston Rockets of the NBA
Beaumont

Looking

have to look at more closely. Instead
of fewer fights, we’re getting more,”
he said. “If you leave the hcnch, it’s
a technical. We thought it would
alleviate bench clearing, yet it hasn’t
stopped it.”
IJniversity of Michigan
coach
Bill Frieder also said the NCAA
should consider game suspensions
for players involved in fights.
“I think we can’t allow it to mar
one of the greatest spectator sports,”
Frieder said.
“Referees have to stay on top of
it. If a kid is ejected, an NCAA rule
should be put in for a game or two.
We have to hit this hard and deal
with it. We had a couple of shoving
matches ourselves, but 1 thought
the referees and Jud and myself
handled it.”
See I+$ ts, puge 5

Deeds can make better role models

Glenn Tropf, vanity
Holy Cross College
who spoke much more eloquently than I to the negative
aspects of passage of this legislation.
I can only say that we at the
U.S. Military Academy sincerely
believe that such legislation
would move student-athletes
struggling
with the difficult
courses to lighter course loads
and the easier choice of less

rather than officials, are the ones
who can prevent fights.
“I think as a coach it is my responsibility,” he said. “Officials, if
they start to call it too closely, are
going to be criticized for doing it
that way.”
Northwestern
University coach
Bill Foster didn’t offer a suggestion
to curb fighting but said the issue
has to be addressed.
“We have to start paying attention
to do something to curb it, because
it is getting to be a serious problem,”
Foster said.
Michigan State University coach
Jud Heathcote said once someone
swings, “it’s time for a one- or twogame suspension.” He said coaches
must caution players not to get
carried away in physical contests.
“It’s something we’re going to

Back

Five years ago
The University of Utah, strong in the Alpine events, held off the
Universities of Vermont (led by Beth Heiden) and Wyoming to win the first
combined National Collegiate Men’s and Women’s Skiing Championships
March 9-12, 1983, in Bozeman, Montana. (The NCAA News, March 16,
1983)

Ten years ago
Merrimack College crushed Lake Forest College, 12-2, to win the first
Division II Men’s Ice Hockey Championship, held March 16-18, 1978, at
Springfield College, Springfield, Massachusetts. (“NCAA:
The Voice of
College Sports” and National Collegiate Championships records book)

Twenty years ago
California State University, Northridge, nudged Springfield College,
179.40 to 17X.05, to win the team title in the first Division II (then College
Division) Men’s Gymnastics Championships. The inaugural meet was held
March 7-9, 1968, at Springfield. (“NCAA: The Voice of College Sports”
and National Collegiate Championships records book)

Forty years ago
The University of Michigan outscored Dartmouth College, 8-4, m the
championship game of the first National Collegiate Men’s Ice Hockey
Championship,
conducted March 18-20, 1948, at the Broadmoor Ice
Palace, Colorado Springs, Colorado. (“NCAA:
The Voice of College
Sports” and National C‘ollegiate Championships records book)

Sixty years ago
The first National (‘ollegiate Wrestling Championships
were held
March 70-31, 1928, at Iowa State University. l‘hcrc was no official team
champion in the inaugural meet. hut Oklahoma A&M Collcgc (now
Oklahoma State University) won four of the scvcn individual championships
and was considered the unofficial team lcadcr. (“NCAA:
The Voice of
Collcgc Sports” and National Collcgiatc Championships records hook)

Enterprise

“It’s easy for a (sports) agent to come in and say,
‘Boy, I’m going to protect you against the plantation
boss,’ or, ‘We’re going to protect you against all that
white establishment.’
“Unfortunately,
Blacks are in a position to buy that
stuff. Because Blacks have been mistreated and they
have been misused; naturally, if some great white
savior is going to come in and say, ‘I’m going to save
you from the worst of the white world,’ Blacks are
going to’buy it.
“But it just boggles my mind when I see players
come in and be represented by people who don’t have
one-tenth the brain power that the player has himself.
“The agents that players should never deal with are
agents who give them money up front. But there’s a
great temptation when somebody hasn’t had money all
of his life.”
John H. Hawey, director of athletics
St. Mary’s College (Maryland)
Athletic Administration
“This year, 1988, is critical. Lack of action (on
athletics reform) by the nation’s small colleges will
indicate one of two conditions: that they don’t feel
improvement of college sports is all that important to
Division 111, or that this unique division, without
outside guidance. IS not independently strong enough
to mount the reform movement. Either would be a
discouraging message to send.
“We can’t hope that, initially, the big-time athletics
powers
will accept educational and moral leadership
from a band of institutions in a division that, at times,
almost has been forgotten. But confidence in an
intelligent and coopcrativc
movement for reform
among well-known small colleges in the largest numer-

friends and family only to have my spot jeopardized by
a great athlete who makes hundreds of thousands of
dollars in another sport.
“There should be a place in the Olympics for an
amateur like me. It may be impossible to prevent
politicization
of the Olympics, and it’s probably too
late to stop the professionalization of the Games, but I
hope the Olympics can continue to give amateur
athletes the opportunity to participate equally in this
ultimate competition.
“Soon, there will he no amateurs left. Two professionals gave up the National Hockey League season to
play for the Canadian hockey team. I don’t have a big
problem with that. But timing is important. When a
professional athlete can come in at the last minute and
replace an amateur who already has qualified for the
team, something is wrong.”
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Maybe the NCAA needs a rule against making more rules
By Rodney C. Kelchner
Delegates to the 82nd annual
Convention of the NCAA in January at Nashville
approved
122
changes in the rules and regulations
governing intercollegiate athletics.
The same organization met in
Dallas only six months earlier and
approved numerous new rules at
the gathering.
The NCAA alters rules too often.
Is it any wonder that athletics
directors and college presidents are
hard-pressed to keep up?
I have felt for some time that the
NCAA is in danger of sinking itself
with detail. In an effort to legislate
the organization
has
fairness,
created a jungle of legal tripwires.
Even the most conscientious
coaches and administrators
are in
danger of stumbling over a few of
them.
In dark moments, 1 think maybe
we need a rule against more rules.
At the very least, we need to examine what has led to the current
situation.
Individually, one can make a good
case for many of the rules. Let’s
look at one of the minor regulations
approved at the Convention as a
case in point.
The delegates approved a proposal allowing athletics officials to
transport a recruiting prospect to
the campus from the bus or train
station or the airport. Only one
round trip is permitted.
Delegates felt this matter of common courtesy had to be codified to
prevent abuses.
By itself, such a rule is all right.
We have hundreds of rules, however,
to enforce. We ought to be looking
at root causes of problems rather
than addressing each potential transgression.

Happily, that seems to be the
direction of the new leadership.
In his speech to delegates, NCAA
Executive
Director
Richard D.
Schultz said it might be a good idea
to hold Conventions to address a
single topic such as academics or
recruiting or financial aid.
If that were done, the NCAA
could tackle a subject in depth and
come up with a plan to reduce the
tangle of rules, while making enforcement more effective.

College presidents have been
urged to be more involved in the
fight against abuses in intercollegiate
athletics. I don’t think most will be
able to do that unless the NCAA
streamlines operations.
Athletics, remember, is just one
of many areas of concern for a

ROdlWy
C.

K&hlW

C0ntinued.fro-m page 4
difficult courses.
Consequently,
they would
move into majors programs such
as highlighted in television bowl
coverage “general studies”and
“undergraduate studies.”
How can anyone see fairness
in ruling a junior student-athlete
ineligible in the fall semester on
the basis of a 1.750 grade-point
average at the end of his sophomore year with a course load of
IV to 21 credit hours throughout

Kelchner is president of h4unsfrd
University of Pennsylvania and was
the representative of the Il-school
Pennsylvuniu Stute Athletic Conference at the recent NCAA Convention.

his four semesters majoring in
electrical or nuclear engineering
and at the same time declaring
eligible a student-athlete with a
1.800 grade-point average in a
meaningless major having taken
12 credit hours per semester during his first two years in residence‘?
There is a basic unfairness in
having some outside agency decide for each institution the athletics eligibility of its students.
Academic progress is required

by our institution, not for athletics eligibility but for the privilege
of remaining a cadet.
Each of us as members of the
NCAA needs the flexibility
to
make these academic integrity
and academic progress decisions
for ourselves.
Everyone should consider the
issue from this perspective.
Ullrich is director of interolle@ate athletics at the U.S. Military
Academy.

our clout

counts...

for you!

Continued from page 4,
University of Minnesota, Twin
Cities, coach Clem Haskins offered
a dissenting view, insisting the fights
fans have seen on recent national
television games may not signal a
trend.
“The fighting in basketball isn’t
anything to be concerned about,”
said Haskins. “In the heat of the
battle, things like that happen and
emotions run high. I don’t see anything serious happening there.”
United Press

Game’s proceeds
used to assist
scholarship funds
The University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill, athletics department
has made a $50,000 gift to the
school’s university fund from proceeds received from the Collegiate
Legends Classic basketball game
between the Tar Heels’ alumni and
University of California, Los Angeles, alumni.
The baketball game, played last
June at UCLA’s Pauley Pavilion,
matched North Carolina’s Dean
Smith and the Bruins’former coach
John Wooden. The Tar Heels won
the nationally televised contest.
Proceeds from the gate and television rights were shared equally by
the two schools. UCLA used its
share to create the Nell and John
Wooden Postgraduate Scholarship
Fund. The Carolina portion was
designated by Tar Heel athletics
director John D. Swofford
and
Smith to be donated to the university fund, which helps qualified
students who have limited funds.

problem. The next step is to do
something about it.

Academic

Fights

Minkvlf
writes &r
Jnternutional.

college president.
Relatively few presidents can devote a great deal of energy to enforcing
the regulations
of an
organization that changes its rules
122 times at a single Convention.
The good news is that the NCAA
leadership seems to recognize the
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It’s teams with clout that stand
apart . . . just like those you see at
these NCAA Championships.
How
did they get here? Through the
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Division I track offers two stories in one place
The settings have been the same
for the men and the women in
Division I indoor track over the
past four seasons, but the stories
have been very different.
Since 1984, first at Syracuse and
then at Oklahoma City, there have
been four different women’s champions. On the men’s side, Arkansas
has won every showdown,
last
March becoming the first team to
win four straight national indoor
championships.
Another chapter in these contrasting sagas will be written at the
1988 Division I Men’s and Women’s
Indoor Track and Field Championships.
Among the women, defending
champion Louisiana State suffered
heavy graduation losses. Tennessee,
Villanova, Arizona and Texas will
be among the challengers bidding
to maintain the tradition of crowning a new champion every year.
Meanwhile, Arkansas’men, after
seeing their margin of victory dwindle to eight points last season, will
seek to add to their remarkable
modern legacy of success in cross
country, indoor and outdoor track.
Menbchatnphshlps
Arkansas likes its brand of monotony.
Since 1984, the Razorbacks have
found the results of Division I track

and cross country championships
delightfully
dull.
Coach John
McDonnell’s
team has captured
seven national titles in that span,
four of them indoors. With the 1987
cross country crown already in
hand, a fifth straight Razorback
victory indoors would be another
step toward the three-title sweep
they first accomplished in 1985.
“We had a good conference meet,
but I don’t think we’re as strong as
in the past,” McDonnell said. “We

have a few good people but not the
overall strength. We will just have to
depend on some other athletes coming through at the right time.”
Cross country champion Joe Falcon will lead the Arkansas effort in
1988. Falcon’s victory in November
gave him individual NCAA titles in
three different seasons. In 1987, hecaptured the 3,000 meters indoors
and the 10,000 outdoors.
Cross
country teammate Reuben Reina,
all-America in the mile, and Canadian record-holder Doug Consiglio
also should contribute
distance
points once again.

Championshipsprofle
Event

Division I men’s and women’s indoor track.

Fled: Twenty athletes per event (except for 24 in the %-meter hurdles) and 12
teams in the relays will participate, based on qualifying times made during
regularly scheduled indoor meets.
Aubmatk

qudlfkaUon:

None.

Defending champbnr:
Arkansas won a fourth straight men’s title m 1987,
besting second-place Southern Methodist by eight points (39-3 I). Louisiana
State won the women’s title with 49 points. Tennessee (30) finished second.
scheduk: The men’s and womenb championships will be contesrcd March 1 II2 in The Myriad, Oklahoma City.
TheNCAANews
News.

v:

Results will appear in the March 16 issue of the

C~~~(andanr: Men’s contenders include Arkansas, Indiana and Southern
Methodist Women’s contenders include Arirona, Louisiana State, Tennessee
and Villanova.
noter; Only IWO men’s records (3,200-meter relay and high
jump) were set at the 1987 championships.. Six women’s records were set at
the same meet Nebraska’s 1984 women’s team scored the most points (59)
in the championships, and Texas-El Paso (76 in 1980 and 1981) scored the
most points in men’s team competition. ..Athletes from 55 different
mstltutlons scored points a year ago in men’s events Women’s competitors
from 34 chfferent mstitutions scored points in 1987

Chmpbonshlps

Roddie Haley, two-time champion and record-holder in the 500
meters and one of the world’s leading quarter-milers, has sat out the
indoor season with academic woes.
The Razorback 3,200-meter relay
team, which set a record at last
year’s meet, hay been unable to
match that chemistry in 1988. However, Lorenzo Brown could contribute individual points in the 800.
McDonnell foresees a wide-open
battle for the title, with fast-rising
Illinois among his leading challengers.
The lllini are led by middledistance standout Carlton Hamer and
Timothy Simon, outdoor distance
all-America David Halle, and pole
vaulter Dean Starkey.
Southwest
Conference
rival
Southern Methodist again will be
one of Arkansas’leading challengers
for national honors. Mustang senior
Kevin Robinzinc finished just behind Haley at both the indoor and
outdoor meets in 1987 and now
hopes to run out of Roddie’s
shadow. Robinzine also anchors
Southern
Methodist’s
nationalchampionship
I ,600-meter relay
team, which brings to Oklahoma
City a streak of three straight titles.
The Mustangs’ other defending
indoor champion is shot putter Lars
Nilsen, who also won the 1986 outdoor crown.
Farther behind Arkansas and
Southern Methodist
last March
were Indiana and Georgetown,
which themselves staged individual
battles. The Hoosiers and the Hoyas
placed just behind Arkansas in the
3,2l&meter relay, and Georgetown’s
Michael
Stahr edged Indiana’s
Mark Deady for the mile championship. Both will be back at the
championships.
Tied with the Hoosiers and the
Hoyas for third was McNeese State,
which again will be led by individual
standout Brian Cooper. Cooper,
now a senior, was second in both the
long jump and the 55-meter dash.
Other individuals to watch will
include two-time
55-meter dash
champion
Lee McRae of Pittsburgh, currently ranked sixth in the
world in the 100, I ,OOO-meter champion Robin Van Helden of Louisiana
State, and longjumpers Andre Ester
of Northeast Louisiana and Kenny
Harrison of Kansas State.

Joe Falcon
Women’s championships
Louisiana State’s perch atop the
indoor field is a precarious one.
The Tigers, easy winners over
Southeastern Conference rival Tennessee at last year’s meet, have lost
to graduation the field-event nucleus
of long jump champion
Sheila
Echols, high jumper Kym Carter
and shot putter Theresa Williford.
But Louisiana
State remains
strong in the middle distances, where
Schowanda Williams
will try to
improve on her fourth-place finish
in the 500 meters. Opal Cunningham and Danyel Wofford also
return from the Tigers’ championship I ,600-meter relay team.
Tennessee also lost much of its
1987 scoring to graduation. Gone
are runners-up Ilrey Oliver (500
meters) and Alisa Harvey (1,000
meters). But the Lady Volunteers
have a returning star in senior Lavonna Martin, champion in the 55meter hurdles. Gary Schwartz’s Tennessee team has been indoor runnerup three times in the last five seasons
and hopes to finally move up in
1988.
Villanova. long noted for its distance specialists, will rely on a dependable junior class in its hopes to
move up. Vicki Huber won the
3,000 meters last March and rcpeated that victory at the outdoor
meet. Classmates Celeste Halliday
and Kathy Franey were sixth in
other races, Halliday in the I,00

and Franey in the mile. The Wildcats also were champions in the
3,200-meter relay.
Arirona scored well in the field
events in 1987 but must do without
two graduated jumpers. Katrina
Johnson was second in the high
jump and Carole Jones third in the
triple jump. Back in the Arizona
fold is Carla Garrett, runner-up in
the indoor shot put.
Texas, Division I champion in
1986, slipped to fourth last season
but has enough returning talent to
contend again. Senior Karen Nelson
was third in the 55-meter dash, and
the Longhorns also will depend on
such proven distance veterans as
Trina Leopold and Kelly Champagne.
Wisconsin also will score well in
the distances. Suzy Favor took only
her freshman year to establish herself as one of the brightest distance
stars in the history of NCAA wornen’s track. After finishing as runnerup in cross country in 1986, Favor
captured the mile at the indoor
meet and set a meet record in winning the I.500 outdoors.
Other returning champions include Trena Hull, Nevada-Las Vegas, l,CKKl meters; Lisa Bernhagen,
Stanford high jump, and Yvette
Bates, Southern California, triple
jump.
Other contenders for team honors
include Stanford, Southern California and Nebraska.
.

St. Augustine’s teams are Division II contenders again
Even with coach George Williams
in England, St. Augustine’s managed to claim titles in both the
men’s and the women’s Division II
Indoor Track and Field ChampionWilliams, who
ships last March.
was helping the U.S. national team
to its own victory against European
competition
while his collegians
were winning national crowns, will
be back for the 1988 Division Il
showdown.
“They did all right without me,Williams said. ‘I may just go back
over and see if it works again.”
The Mighty Falcon men, who
enjoyed a 74-38 margin over runnerup Mount St. Mary’s (Maryland),
again will be the favorite. The St.
Augustine’s women’s team, stung
by several key losses, will face a
strong challenge from Hampton.
Meds championships
Traditionally laden with talent in
the sprints and jumps, St. Augustine’s will rely on the same strengths
at Vermillion.
Joining a strong nucleus returning
from last year’s championship team
is freshman high jumper Darren
Moore, who has cleared the 7-foot
mark on a consistent basis this
winter.

^Overall, we’ve been very impressive,” Williams said. “We just have
to keep our composure at the nationals and do what we have to do.”
Derrick
Knowles,
defending
champion in the 55-meter hurdles,
is among the Mighty Falcons’ top
veterans. Also returning are Terre11
Carpenter, second in the long jump
and fourth in the 55-meter dab last

season, and Trevor Graham, second
to teammate Tyrone Harrell in the
400 meters.
Triple jumper Earl Randolph and
the usual sprint depth will further
bolster the St. Augustine’s cause.
Four athletes have qualified in the
55 meters, and the Mighty Falcon
1,600-meter relay team has shaved
over a half-second from last year’s
championship time.
Abilene Christian,
which bypassed the Division II meet in 1987,
is likely to be a major factor this
time around. The Wildcats have
won six straight Division II outdoor

crowns. Don Hood’s team, long
noted for excellence in the pole
vault, will be represented by three
vaulters who placed at last year’s
outdoor meet.
Among the Wildcat’s other standouts are outdoor shot put champion Ahmed Shata, sprinter Greg
Meghoo and distance specialist Michael Moloto.
Mount St. Mary’s (Maryland),
with its brilliant Kenyan distance
specialists, will be a contender based
almost solely on its points in the
longer events.
The Mountaineers’ Charles Cheruiyot, the 1987 Division II cross
country champion, will seek to add
to a collection of individual titles
that also includes the 5,000 meters
at last year’s indoor meet and the
same event at the last two outdoor
championships.
Twin brother Kip, who sat out
the cross country season after an
exhausting summer of international
competition, is the defending champion in the 1,500 meters both indoors and outdoors. Both brothers
have held the world junior records
in their specialties.
Also on hand for Mount St.
Mary’s will be Peter Rono, runner-

up to Charles Chetviyot at last fall’s
cross country championships.
Southeast Missouri State, champion in 1985, loses the services of
such standouts as outdoor pole

vault champion
Bob Ferguson,
hurdler Derec Haynes and distance
man Pedro Caceres. Hut the Indians
return Art Waddle, outdoor chamSee St. Augurtine

‘s. page 7

Championshipsprof3le
Event: Division II men’s and women’s indoor track
Fields: In men’s competition, 102 athletes will participate in 1 I individual
events, and s,x teams will compete in the I ,6O@meter relay. Nmety women
will compete m Individual events, and six teams will run in the 1,60@me~er
relay.
Automatk

quatttkntion:

None.

D&ding
champioa St. Augustme’s (74 points) literally ran away from the
men’s field a year ago. Second-place Mount St. Mary’s (Maryland) had 3X.
St. Augustine’s women’s team captured the title with 73 pomts. Hampton,
with 62, linished second.
schedule: The University
championships~

of South

Dakota

will host the March

I I-12

The NCAA New8 cove-:
Complete championships results will appear in the
March I6 issue of the News.

Contendam:

Abilene Christian, Mount St. Mary’s (Maryland) and St.
Augustine’s will contend for the men’s crown. Women’s contenders WIII
include St. Augustine’s, Hampton and New York Tech.

notes
Athletes from 24 schools scored points m the 1987
men’s finals. Athletes from 23 schools scored points in the 1987 women’s
finals
St. Augustine-s has dominated these championships in their short
(two-year) history. The women’s team has captured both titles, while rhe
men’s squad won in 1987 and fimshed second m 1985 The championships
were not held in 1986.

ChampionshIps
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Anything could happen during Division III finals
The Division III Men’s and Women’s Indoor Track and Field Championships are shaping as wild and
unpredictable.
Anything
could
happen.
No clear favorites have emerged
for the fourth Division III meet. On
the women’s side, MassachusettsBoston has won three straight titles
but has been beset by injuries.
Among the men, four teams were
within 13 points of the crown a year
ago. And the picture has been fur-

ther scrambled on both sides by the
influx of East Coast teams that
elected to pass up last year’s meet in
Chicago.
Menf championships
If W isconsin-Lacrosse can repeat
as men’s champion, the Indians
would become the first team to win
the Division III indoor title for a
second time. The meet’s history has
seen leaders come to the fore only to
fade again. In three years, six different teams have claimed the cham-

St. Augustine’s
Continuedfrom page 6
pion in the 10,tXJOmeters, and 1,500meter specialist Brian Radle.
Norfolk State boasts a brilliant
individual performer in long jumper
Kerry Vivett, who won national
titles both indoors and outdoors
last year as a freshman. The Spartans also will score points with
sprinter Martin Smith.
Ashland is led by shot putter
John Walters and 800-meter man
Dariusz Janczewski, both juniors.
Other contenders for the men’s
championship could include Northwest Missouri State, Central Missouri State and Liberty.
W o m e n ’s championships
If St. Augustine’s has confidence
in its men’s team, George W illiams’
women’s squad will face a stiff challenge from its own backyard. Hampton, a narrow runner-up to the
Lady Falcons last winter, scored a
decisive victory over St. Augustine’s
in the championships of the Central
Intercollegiate Athletic Association.
St. Augustine’s
ranks were
thinned by graduation, including
that of sprinter and long jump champion Regina Hawkins. In addition,
three qualifying athletes have been
suspended after discipline problems.
But the Lady Falcons will not travel
to South Dakota bereft of talent,
and St. Augustine’s likely will
maintain its reputation in the sprints
and jumps.
Back on hand is Kim Scott, defending champion in the %-meter
hurdles. The St. Augustine’s cause
also has been bolstered by the addition of a pair of dynamic freshmen.
Newcomer Sheena Sturrup will be
among the favorites in the 55 meters,
and classmate Cynthia Baggett will
contend in the long jump.
New York Tech, loaded with vetcran talent on both the men’s and
women’s
sides, has improved
throughout
the winter, notching
victories against the East Coast’s
top teams. Pete Zinno’s team, strongest in the 400 and the triple jump,
will be among the leaders at Vermillion.
St. Augustine’s and Hampton
compete long before reaching the
nationals, dueling in local and conference meets. And Hampton’s decisive victory over the Lady Falcons in the Central Intercollegiate
Athletic Association championships
does not bode well for W illiams’
women’s team.
Hampton too relies on sprinters
and jumpers. Defending champion
Vivienne Spence (400 meters) is
joined by speedy teammates Maureen W iltshire, Debra Alexander
and Santa W illiams.
Like their men counterparts, the
Southeast Missouri State women’s team, fourth last season, loses
several key performers, including
sprint star Michelle Hicks. Back for
the Otahkians, however, are sophomore Benita Thomas, fourth in the
55 meters indoors and fourth in the
outdoor
100; seniors Kehinde
Vaughan (400) and Laura Byrne
(1,500) and junior LeAnn Powers

(shot put).
Norfolk State boasts several promising young sprinters, including Denise Liles, third in a strong 55meter
field as a freshman last season.
Other contenders for team honors
could include Air Force, Navy and
Southern Connecticut State.

pion and runner-up spots.
New W isconsinLaCrosse
head
coach Mark Guthrie is not sure that

tIlliUUpi0n5hip
’ Previews
EC
his team can be the one to break the
pattern.
‘W e have a lot of people on our
squad and we have some talent, but
I really don\ know what we’re up
against,” Guthrie said. “W e just
don’t see much of the other teams
until the nationals. But 1 know we
would have to score more points
than we did last year.”
A powerful nucleus of field-event
scorers will be supplemented by
distance specialists from the Indians’
Division III runner-up cross country
squad.

At the top of the roster is Terry
Strouf, champion in both the shot
put and the 35pound weight throw
last season. Strouf, who twice has
captured both the indoor and outdoor shot titles, set meet records in
both events last season. He still has
a season remaining.
Also on hand for W isconsin-LaCrosse are triple jumpers Chris
Schumacher and Eric Keller and
sprinter Earl Novotney. All have
been all-America.
Cross country
stars Jim Batchelor and Mike Junig
again will bolster the distance effort.
St. Lawrence has one of the diviin Tim
sion’s ton snrinters
McCrossen, &-meter
champion
indoors and IOO-meter champion
outdoors. McCrossen also anchors
a 1,6OO-meterrelay team that returns
almost intact from last year’s thirdplace finish.
Rich Wright, third in the 35pound weight throw, will be counted
I

TeY
smuf

upon for points, as will freshman
Dole vaulter Alex Grelland.
’ Frostburg State, the 1987 outdoor champion, also will be among
the leaders. The Bobcats captured
the 1986 indoor title as well. Gone
are indoor individual winners Joseph Barber (55-meter dash) and
Maynard Hurd (55-meter hurdles),
See Anything, page 20

Behind

A

is agreat
coach.

W h e n it comesto moving collegeteamsfrom place
to place,Greyhound@
providesa specialkind of coaching.
The kind of coachingthat’sreliable,tim e ly and trusted.
It’s that kind of coachingthat hasm a d eGreyhound
the official motorcoachcarrier for the NCAA
Championships.
Greyhoundhasover 70 years’experienceand a fleet
of modern coachesthat are unbeatenby any other bus
company Our team of drivers hasthe most experiencein
the business.And eachof our coachesis fully equipped
for charter travel with climate-controlled environments

a

and wide reclining seatsto assureour passengers’
comfort Plus, there’sa nationwidenetwork of Greyhound
servicefacilitiesworking 24 hoursa day
So if you’vegot a group that needscoaching,
call GreyhoundTravel Servicesat l-800-872-6222or
1-800-USA-NCAA.And team up with the travel
professionals.
GREYHOUND

,;:

1,‘..11111~~TNlVEL sERYICEL.

INC.

$6)
. O fficialMotorcoachCarrierfor NCAAChampionshipsCl
-a .
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Tennessee Tech, South Florida test rifle’s best
Tennessee Tech and South Florida arc ready to give Murray State
and West Virginia a test at the 1988
NCAA Men’s and Women’s Rifle
Championships. Both teams turned
in impressive qualifying scores, and
each has the potential to pull an
upset if either the Racers or Mountaineers have an off day.
Just listen to the coaches:
Jim Newkirk, Tennessee Tech:
“This is the best team we’ve had in
the past five years _we are vastly
improved over the past couple of
years.
“We‘re not there yet.. . not ready
to make a strong challenge for the
overall championship, in my opinion. We’re probably a year away. I
think Murray State will win, with
West Virginia second. 1 think it’s a
toss up between Tech and South
Florida for third and fourth.
‘I also think Tennessee-Martin is
the darkhorse of the field. (Head
coach) Bob Beard has done a marvelous job with that team.”
Roger Johnson, South Florida:
“We shot our worst match of the
year in qualifying (for the championships). We beat Tennessee-Martin by 45 points the night before but
lost to them by two (in the qualifying
match).
“1 think the overall team competition between (Tennessee) Tech,
WVU, Murray State and South
Florida will be much closer than in

Elvis Green, Murray State: “We
lost to West Virginia by 30 points
during the regular season, but we
have those 30 points in these shooters . we just didn’t get them.
“South Florida is going to be
tough, and Jim Newkirk has a vastly

improved team at Tennessee Tech.
We’re already preparing the shooters
for the finals. We’re looking forward
to it.”
Greg Perrine, West Virginia: “We
finished the regular season undefeated, and we fired against every
potential contender except for South
Florida and Air Force. Web Wright
has shot quite well. He has an 1, I73
average in smallbore (1,200 is perfect) in 10 matches.
“Every shooter has helped the
team this season, and the coaching
transition (Perrine is filling in for
Ed Etz.el, who is completing doctoral
work at Duke University) has been
excellent.”
Scores have been down this sea-

K&3
R?teBon

&ma
W8d

Middleburv

past years. West Virginia still has a
great team, for example, but they
seem to have off days now.
“We have the shooters capable of
doing quite well this year.”

J

Middlebury will stay home and
try to have some fun at the NCAA
Men’s and Women’s Skiing Championships.
The Panthers can stay home because they host the event for the
lirst time in 28 years. And they will
have fun playing the spoiler in what
otherwise will be the traditional
showdown between Vermont and
Utah.
Vermont still is the class of the
East, which it has dominated the
last 20 years or so. And defending
champion Utah again is emerging
as the leader of the pack in the West.
However, neither team has found
winning easy skiing this winter.
“It is an interesting team,” Vermont coach Chip LaCasse said of
his Catamounts. “We have a lot of
young people, and we really have
been pushed hard.”
Dartmouth’s men’s and Middlebury’s women’s alpine teams have
challenged Vermont through the
winter carnival season. The Catamounts lost the men’s alpine competition at Bates and Middlebury.
“My biggest concern is whether
we have learned to ski a a team
rather than as individuals,” LaCasse
said. “We have created all of our
own problems. The big question is
how good are we compared to the
top four in the West.”
Dean Keller will lead the attack
for the Cats. He was fourth in the
slalom and third in the giant slalom
last year.
“There is no question that Mid-

son, according to the coaches. Winning teams in dual and invitational
matches have been finishing closer
to the rest of the field than at the
1987 championships, for example,
where Murray State and West Virginia finished almost 30 points
ahead of third-place South Florida.
In the individual
competition,
defending champions Wright (smallbore) from West Virginia and Tennessee-Martin’s Rob Harbison, who
surprised the 1987 field with a stunning victory in air rifle, will be back.
Here, too, tighter-than-ever competition is expected.
Following is a list of teams and
individuals who have qualified to
shoot at the championships:
Teams: Alaska-FaIrbanks
(4,590 smallbore, 1,547 air rifle). Murray State (4,629,
1,547), Navy (4,601, l,SlO), St. John’s (New
York) (4,573, 1,526). South Flarlda (4,633,
1,525). Tennessee-Martin
(4.577. 1.527).
Term&see Tech (4,641, 1,529,. %‘est’Vi;gi&
(4,628, 1,542).
Individual
smallbore:
Alaska-Fairbanks
Debra
Sinclair,
John
Porter;
ArmyDale Herr; Murray State-Gary
Stephens, Marianne Wallace, Deena Wigger,
Robert Lucker, Spencer Coe, Donald Krlstlansen; NavyWilliam Suggs, Gina Edison,
Arthur Dove, Kevin Zachery, Mike Qualey;
St. John’s (New York)Robin Bardenhagen, Chris Doyle; South Florida-Peter
Durben, Kris Peterson, Mart Suggs, Tennessee-Martin
Rob Harbison, Robert Bramer; Tennessee Tech
Vince Pestilh, Dallas
Smith, Lana Ward, Manny Goodman, Darryl Szarenski: West Virginia
Bill Dodd,
Christian
Heller. Thomas Bernstein, Joe
Hendricks, Gary Hardy, Web Wright. Jim
Bishop; Xavier (Ohio)
Matt Bykowskl,
Sabrma DiBiagio.
Individual air rifle: Alaska-Fairbanks
Michael Colpo, Michael ‘l&i, Robb Milne,
Sinclair; Army
Randy Powell, Herr; Citadel-l.eo
Sihvonen; Jacksonville State
Steven
Gary;
Murray
State
Aliron
Schultr. Stephens, Wallace, Wigger: Navy
Nhut Tran, Gregory Houldson. Suggs. E&
son; St. John‘s (New York)
Sandra Worm
man,
Bardenhagen;
South
FloridaMichelle Scarborough, Ken Wallo, Durben,
Peterson:
lennessee-Martin
Harbison,
Bramer; lennessee tech
Neil FrenLl, Pestilli, Ward; West Virginia
Tammy DeAngelis, Kirrten Pasch, Dodd, Heller, Bernstein,
Hendricks: Xavier (Ohio)
Rykowskl, I&
Ehag1o

Rob Hi&bon

Championships
Event:

Men’s and women’s

prof3e
rifle.

Field:

Bard on scores fired in a qualifying
match held between January I and
February 21, 1988, a maximum
of 56 competitors
will be selected for the
championships

Automatic

quali&ation:

None.

Defending
champion:
Murray State won the school’s second rifle championship
in three years with a one-point
victory
over defending
champlon
West
Virginia.
Scheduk:

Vlrgmia

Mihtary

The NCAA Newscoverage:
of the News.
Contenders:

Murray

lnstltute

will host the championships

Complete

State, South

March

results WIII appear in the March

Florlda,

I l-l 2
16 issue

Tennessee Tech, West Virginia

Championships
notes: Murray State, lennessec lech and West Virginia arc
the only schools that have won the team title in the eight-year history of the
championships
l’ennessee-Martin’s
Rob Harbison became the first shooter
not representmg one 01 those three schools to wm an mdivldual title when he
captured
the 1987 air rille championship...This
is the only NCAA
champlonshlps
event where men and women compete side-by-side, against
each nther, lor lndlvldual
and team honors.. .VMI
hosted the 19X2
champlrmshlps.

skiers set to have fun at contenders’ expense
dlebury and Dartmouth
can displace some points in the alpine
events,” said Pat Miller, whose LJtes
have won five of the last seven
championships.
“But we may be
hitting our stride.”
In a season where the meets have
been decided by margins of five to
I5 points, Utah dominated the regional competition in late February

with a 30-point edge over its nearest
competitor.
Utah’s Vibeke Hoff, who won the
women’s giant slalom and finished
second in the slalom last year, is the
only returning national champion
in any of the individual
events.
Utah’s Henrik Smith-Meyer, third
in the slalom last year, and Colorado’s John Walsh, second in the
giant slalom, will lead the charge for
the West in the men’s Alpine events.
Wyoming may be Utah’s biggest
challenge in the West. Alpine skier
David Kincaid is ranked second in
the slalom, and Dag Bjorndahl is
the top-ranked skier in the West in
the individual cross country competition.
The following
is an event-byevent ranking of the top qualifiers
in the East prior to regional competition and in the West following

regional competition:
End

region
Men’s nlslom~ I. Roh Maclzod.
Middlebury; 2. Tnn Curran, Vermont, 3. Terry
Ljelliquadri,
Dartmouth;
4. Jesse Hunt,
Vermont; 5. Dean Keller, Vermont; 6. John
Bittenger, New Hampshire; 7 John Bradley.
New England, 8. Jason Prlrst, W~lhams. 9.
Nils Albert, Vermont,
IO. Andrew Reynolds.
Women’s slalomI. Gabrlclla Hamberg,
Vermont, 2. Heather Flood, Middlebury; 3
Heidi Frost, Vermont; 5. Claudia Stem,
Middlehury;
5. Jen Conover, New Hampshire; 6. Carter Payne, Dartmouth;
7. Jana
Caldwell. Vermont; 8. Sigrid Katzenberger,
Vermont; 9. lngrid Punderson, Middlebury:
10. Julia Fulwyler, Dartmouth
Men’s giant slalom
I. Tom Foote, I)artmouth; Keller, Vermont; 3. Curran, Vermont:
4. Delhquadn,
Dartmouth,
5. Albert, Vcrmont; 6. Hunt, Vermont, 7. Scott Lyons,
Dartmouth;
8. MacLeod,
MIddlebury:
9~
Reynolds, Dartmouth;
IO John Reynolds,
St. Lawrence.
Women’s giant slalom
1. Stern, Middlebury; 2. Punderson, Middlebury; 3. Hamberg, Vermont; 4. Flood, Middlebury;
5
Anouk Patty, Dartmouth; 6. Frost, Vermont;
7. Kara Walsh, St. Lawrence; 8 Amy Sullivan, Williams; 9. Caldwell, Vermont; IO.
Payne, Dartmouth.
Men’s cross country ~ I. Petri Aho, St
Lawrence; 2. Sturla Hagen, Vermont; 3.
Arno Laukkanan, St. Lawrence; 4. Snorre
Krogstad, Vermont; 5. Ian Harvey, Dartmouth; 6. Bruce Likly, Vermont, 7 Johannes
Heckman. Vermont; 8. Steve Blood, New
Hampshire; 9. Andrew Sveen, Dartmouth;
IO. Ed Lynt, St. I.awrence.
Women’s cr0.w country
I. Selma Lie,
Vermont: 2 Brenda White, Vermont; 3. Sari
Argillandrr,
Vermont; 4. Joan Scheingraber,
Dartmouth;
5. Kathy Wolf, Williams. 6
Laura Wilson, Vermont: 7. Sue Church,
Middlebury;
8. Poppet Seymour. Dartmouth: 9. Mona Duprry. New Hampshire;
IO Sara Stcvcns, St. Lawrence.

west region
Men’s slalom
I. Henrik Smith-Mcyrr.
Utah. 2 David Kincaid, Wyoming; 3. Frltr
Schlopy, Culorado, 4 Grant Richardson,
Alaska-Anchorage;
S. John Walsh, Colarado; 6. Lclf Engeseth, Wyoming; 7. Brent
Nixon, Utah. 8 Per Wssgren, New Mexico;
9. Fredrlc Zlmmer, Colorado: 10. tiordon
Perry, Utah.
Women’sslalom
I Kjersti Nilsen. Utah.
2. Sonja Stotr. Utah: 3 Kerry Corcoran,
Colorado; 4. Bente Bjomsen, Colorado; 5.
Maria Nilsson, New Mexico; 6. Vlbrkr
Hoff. IJtah: 7. Betsy Blandford, Wyommg.
8. Tordis Jonsdottir, Wyoming; 9. Ida Lundeberg, New Mexico,
IO. Darcy Byrne,
Alaska-Ancorage.
Men’s fiant slalom ~~ 1. Walsh, Colorado.
2. Richardson, Alaska-Anchorage;
3. SmithMeyer, IJtah; 4. Engesech, Wyoming;
5.
Zlmmer. Colorado; 6. K&aid,
Wyoming; 7.
Nixon, Utah; 8. Schlopy, Colorado; 9. Anders Pienert,
New Mexico;
IO. Jonas

Championships
Event:
Field:

Men’s and women’s
Approximately

Lundgren, New Mexico
I. Julie Furtado,
Women’s giant slalom
Colorado, 2 Corcoran, Colorado: 3. Nilsen.
Utah; 4. Lundeberg, New Mcxlco, 5. Blandlord, Wyommg; 6 Hoff. Utah: 7. Ityrne,
Alaska-Anchorage,
8. Sandra VanErt. Iltah:
9 Theresa Kantowski,
Wyoming, 10. Darurlle LaBrie. New Mexico.
I. Dag Bjorndahl,
Men’s cross country
Wyoming, 2. Per Jakohsen. Colorado; 3.
Hans Manin Sjulscad, Utah;4. Aage Schaaning, Colorado: 5. Esbjorn I,arsson, Wyoming; 6. Lars Ohren. IJtah; 7 Fredrik
Iandstedt, New Mexico; 8. Erlk Baumann,
IJtah; 9. Geir Simonsen, New Mexrco; IO.
Aniti Suhoen, New Mexico.
Sanna
Women’s
cross countryI
Harma, New Mexico; 2. Anne Karl. IJtah:
3 Kari Bentdal, Colorado; 4. Maria Yrcgard,
Utah; 5 Kris Ryan, Utah; 6. Camilla Kristensen. Colorado; 7. Katrine For&erg, Wyoming; 8. Anne Brett Storvlk, Wyommg; 9.
Simone Brake, Utah; IO. Catarina Lydcn,
Alaska-Anchoragr.

profile
skiing

160 competitors

(80 men and 80 women)

Delendlng
champion:
Utah won the school’s
with a 710627 victory over Vermont.
Scheduk:

Middlebury

College

The NCAA NEWS mveragc:
of the News.

Contendem:

Utah,

Vermont,

second

straight

will host the championships

Complete
Colorado,

~111 be selected

championship

March

9-l 2.

results WIII appear in the March

I6 issue

Wyoming

Championships
noteax In the past IO years, only teams from Colorado,
Utah,
Vermont
and Wyommg
have linished
in the championshlps’
top two
places.
Even so, Denver holds the record for most team championships
with 14. Besides these five schools, only Dartmouth
(19.58 and a cotitle
with Colorado in 1976) has won a team crown
Women’s events were added
heginning with the 19X3 championshrps.
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Division III contenders hope for home-ice edge
Unlike last year, when Plattsburgh
State plowed through the opposition
cn route to the national title, this
year’s Division III Men’s Ice Hockey
Championship
is shaping up as a
four-team race.
The one variable that might turn
the tide for the eventual winner is
the home-ice advantage that will be
awarded to the top seed in the
tournament.
With the conference play-offs in
progress, Babson, Bemidji State,
Elmira and Wisconsin-River
Falls
all are aiming to be the top seed.
The four schools know all about the
comforts of home, as evidenced by
their combined
46-8 record on
friendly ice.
“We would love to stay at home
for the duration of the tournament,”
said Elmira assistant coach Al Hill,
who also handles the school’s sports
information
duties. “To play the
entire championship on your own
ice would be a big advantage.”
The Babson Beavers (20-6),
winners of the first Division III
championship in 1984, are playing
as well as anyone right now. Tom
Sasso (31 goals, 24 assists, 55
points), winner of the college division’s Hobey Baker Award the last
two years, leads the way for Babson.
The senior is on the verge of breaking the all-time school marks for
goals, assists and points. Joining
Sass0 on the first line are Ron Beran
(23-2043) and Shawn Martin (1223-35). Sasso has connected on
seven game-winning
goals, while
Beran has scored 14 power-play
goals.

Tom Sttsso
Tricaptain Joe Flaherty, a physical defenseman, leads the way for
the Beaver blue-liners. Jim Creamer
and Todd Crabtree (54-9) will also
play an important role at the defen-

games from November 21 to January 9, including a nine-game winning skein.
The Minnesota-based
Beavers, 21-6-3, have one of the
country’s highest scoring lines in
Ian Resch ( 14-52-t%), Dan Kichards
(32-26-58) and Jiml~ler (34-24-58).
Despite the loss of two-time all&
America defenseman Greg Biskup
to a shattered kneecap December
18, the defense has held up well.
Terry Mattson (5-28-33) and Tom
Shinabarger (4-26-30) have excelled
at both ends of the ice.
Steve O’Shea has notched a 14-53 record in goal for the Beavers. He
had a 3. I I goals-against average
and a .904 save percentage at the
end of the regular season.
Expectations are high at Elmira,
where the Soaring Eagles have spent
some time this season as the topranked team in Division 111.
Elmira started quickly with an 80 burst and has continued to play
consistent hockey. The Soaring Eagle won 12 of their last 14 regularseason contests, including 4-O and
7-2 victories over Plattsburgh State.
George Swarbrick ( I O-2 l-3 I) tenters the top line, flanked by left
wing Hank Banas (18-15-33) and
right wing Tom Morrissey (13-22-

35).
sive end.
Freshman goaltender Joe Capprini has had a banner season, posting a 2.62 goals-against average as
well as a .907 save percentage.
Despite losing six of their top I8
players to injury at midseason, the
Bcmidji State Beavers won 13 of 14

The Soaring Eagles are a big
team, but one that skates very well.
Defensively, the unit is solid with
Dan Williams (7-23-30) and Mike
Nelson patrolling the blue line.
In goal, Tony Mongillo has been
very steady all year long. The senior
allowed 2.67 goals per game in the
regular season and had a save per-

Championship

prof!ile

Event: Division iii men’s ice hockey.
Field: Eight teams will be selected for the l9XX championship
Automatic quati(ication:
Minnesota intercolirglate
Athletic Association.
Northern C‘ollegiate Hockey Association. State Universtty of New York
Athletic C‘onference.
Defending champion: SIJNYAC foes Plattsburgh State and Oswego State
played for the lYX7 title, with Piattsburgh State winning the crown, 8-3.
Schedule: On-campus sites will he used for all tournament games. First-round
game5 will take place March I I- I2 or March 12-13. Sem5mais will be played
March 18, 19 or 20. The championship is set for March 2526.
The NCAA News coverage: Scores and pairings from preliminary rounds ~111
appear in the March I6 and March 23 issues 01 the New%. Championship
results will be published March 30
Contenders: Hahson, Bemidjr State, Elmira, Norwich, Piattsburgh State, St
Mary’s (Minnesota), Wisconsin-River Fails.
Championship
notes: Sixteen schools have had teams selected to the
tournament through its first four years. _. Rochester institute of Technology
owns the best play-off winning percentage (10-2, ,833). .‘i’he winning team
in the champlonship game has never scored less than five goals

centage of .910.
Wisconsin-River Falls is without
a doubt the most physical contender
of the group, as its 826 regularseason penalty minutes attest. The
formula has been successful, however, as the Falcons won their seventh straight
Wisconsin
State
University Conference title as well
as their first Northern Collegiate
Hockey Association championship
this year.
Arron Scott (21-35-56), who centers the Falcons’ attack, hopes to
propel River Falls to the NCAA
tournament for the first time since
1984. Butch Kaebel(l9-2948)
and
Gordy Hahn (23-14-37) handle the

top forward spots, while Joe Lagoo
(9-27-36) and Mike O’Hara handle
the defensive duties.
Goaltender Chris Hanson finished the regular season with a 164
mark, including a .889 save percentage and a 3.25 goals-against average.
The Falcons were 12-1 at home
this year and ripped off a ICgame
winning streak from December 5 to
February 6.
Plattsburgh State (22-10) already
has wrapped up a berth in the championship. The Cardinals won the
State University of New York Athletic Conference-one
of the three
automatic-qualifying
conferences
in the division.

Kenyon women reload, set sights
on fifth Division III championship
her best, but that’s no guarantee,”
Steen said of the team’s chances of
repeating. “They’ve all bettered their
conference times from last year, but
we’re still approaching the championships with the attitude that
we’re the underdogs.”
In her final year with the Ladies,

Though the graduation of lltime champion Patty Abt and allAmerica Bethann Welty undoubtedly ~111 hurt a bit, Kenyon by no
means has lost potential for capturing the school’s almost-traditional
first-place spot in the Division III
Women’s Swimming
and Diving
Championships.
Under head coach Jim Steen, the
Ladies arc ready and waiting to
claim the top spot for the fifth time
in the seven years of the championships.
Top performers for the 1987-88
season have been championship
veterans Amy Heasley, Erin Finneran, .leannine Gury and Melissa
Nelson. Among them, these four
have captured 11 first-place finishes,
including five winning performances
on relay teams.
Underdogs
“Everyone

Heasley has a good chance of defending her 1987 titles in the IOOand 200-yard butterfly and the 200
individual medley. The senior holds
NCAA records in both fly events.
After setting records in the IO@
and 200-yard backstroke in 1986,
Finneran reclaimed the top spot in
the 200 last year and finished second
in the 100 behind Allegheny’s Marci

has been swimming

Championships

profle

Event: Divlsmn 111women’s swimming
Field: Quahfymg standards for the 19XXchampionships havr bern set to permit
approximately 240 student-athletes to partrclpate.
Automatic

qualification:

None.

Defending champion: Keny~n swimmers captured the school’s fourth straight
women’s team title.
Schedule: tmory

Umverslty ~111host the championships March 10-12.

The NCAA Newscoverage: Results from the champronstnps ~111appear in the
March 16 ISSUCof the News
Contenders: Contenders for the IYXX women’s team trtie Include Allegheny,
Den&n. Kenyon and UC San Diego.
Championships notes: Swimmers rcpresenring 53 institutrons scored points in
the 1987 championships.
Records were set in I I of the IX events contested
last year.. Kenyon women set nine of those marks, and the other two were
established by Hope (rrestyler Shelly Russell. Kenyon and WJiiams are
the only schools whose teams have won titles at the championships, and
Kenyon leads the indrvrdualchampionship race with 44 The champronships
return to Emory, which hosted the 1984 and 1985 events, alter two years in
Canton, Ohio.

Henncssey. Also, Finneran contributed to the first-place finishes and
records of four relay teams in 1987.
Gury swam to first in the 100 and
200 breaststroke events and Nelson
claimed the title in the 400-yard
individual medley. Gury also swam
on two winning relay teams.
Strong challenger
“I think our No. I competition
will come from UC San Diego,”
Steen predicted. “They’ve got the
numbers that are comparative to
ours and they’ve already defeated
us once at a dual meet this fall.
“The rest of the field will be a
close race between Allegheny, Denison and Ithaca, and there’s always
the possibility of a couple of surprise
teams,” Steen added.
UC San Diego swimmers returning under coach Bill Morgan include
the entire squad from last year’s
third-place team, plus a multitude
of outstanding freshmen.
The strongest returners for the
Tritons include senior all-America
Tracy Mulvancy
and Junior allAmericas Michelle Steinberger and
Michelle Ruble. Mulvaney’s time of
1:55.02 in the 200-yard freestyle
gave her third place in 1987. The
Tritons also may get a point boost
from diver Julie Hicks.
Steinberger finished fourth in the
200 fly while Ruble’s top finish in
the champlonships was a seventhplace performance in the 400 individual medley at the 19X7 championships.
Moving up
Allegheny and Deruson are expetted to improve their 19X7 finishes
and compete for a spot in the top
five. Allegheny sophomore Marci
Hennessey will try to hold her IO@
yard backstroke title while attempting to better a second-place finish in
the 200 back.

Amy He&y

Erin Finnenm
Additional depth will come from
junior breaststroker Tamara Bachman and senior diver Donna Killion.
In addition to Killion, two top national divers will be competing for
the Gators this year.
Denison’s Liz Cooperjust missed
several titles in 1987 but managed
second-, third- and fourth-place
finishes in the 200 individual medley,

the 200 breaststroke and 400 breaststroke, respectively.
First-year coach Gregg Parini,
formerly
head coach at nearby
Mount Union, has added several
new faces to the Big Red squad.
Among
the additions
are six
swimmers
and two divers who
should help the team gain a top-five
finish.

NCAA publications available
The 1988-X9 NCAA Manual is
among the thrre new editions of
publications
in the Association’s
198X series that will become available for sale in March.
Also available will be the 1988-89
edition of the NCAA Guide for the
College-Bound Student-Athlete and
the NCAA Guide to the Freshman
Eligibility
Requirements for Division I and Division II Institutions.
The Manual, which contains the
constitution, bylaws, executive regulations, case book, recommended
policies and enforcement procedure,
is available to the membership for
$5 and to the general public for $10.
Also, a limited number of spiralhound editions are available for an
additional $2 ($4 for nonmembers).
The NCAA Guide for the Col-

lcgc-Bound Student-Athlete
is a
summary of the rules and regulations contained in the NCAA Manual regarding
recruiting
and
cligibllity. It is sold in lots of 50 for

$12.
The freshman-eligibility
brochure
has been expanded to include requirements adopted by Division II
at the 1987 and 1988 Conventions.
The brochure explains the Bylaw 5I-(j) requirements. It will sell in lots
of 10 for $5.
To receive an order form for any
of the Association’s more than 50
publications or The NCAA News,
call or write: NCAA Publishing,
P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas
6620 I, 9 13138 I-8300. First-class
postage is an additional
$2 per
book.
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II men’s teams favor game-by-game approach
Balance and consistency could
determine the winner in this year’s
Division II Men’s Basketball Championship.
“No. I, you have to play each
game one at a time,” Florida Southern coach George Scholz said. “You
cannot look too far down the road.
You have to keep doing the things
that you do well.”
Florida Southern has been doing
many things well this season. The
Moccasins were tops in the nation
in field-goal percentage through
games of February 13, hitting 56.3
percent of their shots. They ranked
ninth in scoring offense with a 92.1
average and ninth in scoring defense,
yielding an average of 67.5 points
per game.
Jerry -Johnson and Kris Kearney,
both guards, were averaging 18.3
and 17. I points,
respectively,
through 26 games. Kearney was one
of the top scorers in last year’s
tournament,
averaging 21 points
for three games. He also was the
leader in field-goal percentage, making 68.6 percent of his shots. Michael
Bradley and Donolly Tyrell are averaging in double figures this season.

Up-tempo style
St. Cloud State likes to play at a
fast tempo and is paced by Reggie
Perkins. Perkins is the team’s leading scorer this season and the career
leader in assists. He can play either
backcourt spot. Todd Spaulding
may join Perkins in the backcourt
or play small forward.
“This is a blue-collar team that
plays well together,” coach Butch
Raymond said. “We are probably

the smallest team in our conference,
but we do not apologize for that.”
Alabama A&M ranked fifth in
scoring offense with a 95.7 average
and sixth in three-point field goals
made per game with 6.8. Ondray
Wagner, who ranked ninth in threepoint field goals made with 3.4 per
game, was averaging 22.9 points
through 27 games and was the team
leader in assists. Frank Sillmon had
a 20.5 scoring average and an 8.9
rebounding average, the best on the
team. Willie Hayes was scoring 15.7
points per game and was the assist

II

Championship
Preview

leader with a 6.9 average.

Been tentative

“We have got to improve on the
defensive end and take the shots
that we normally have been taking,”
coach Van Pettaway said about
competing in the tournament. “In
the past, we have gotten tentative
about taking the shots we had been
taking during the season.”
Southeast Missouri
State has
played in the tournament 10 times
under coach Ron Shumate. This
season, Ray Pugh has been the
team’s top scorer, averaging about
I7 points per game. Michael Morris
is in his fourth year as a starter and
holds the school assist record. Cleo
Conley is a sound defensive player
and a threat at three-point range.
Through 25 games, the team had a

9-l record on the road.

Defense wins
“I have always lived by the philosophy that offense puts people in
the stands and defense wins games,’
Shumate said. “If you do not play
good defense, you will not have the
opportunity to win.”
North Carolina
Central was
ranked No. 1 in scoring defense,
giving up 57.8 points per game. The
Eagles were scoring 70.3 points per
game. Senior Cleo Hill is a threat
from outside.
New Haven was third in scoring
offense with a 96.3 average. The
Chargers have four seniors -three
of whom are in their fourth year as
starters. Herb Watkins was averaging 22.8 points and 8.9 rebounds
through 25 games and led the team
in both categories. He also was
hitting 80 percent from the freethrow line.
“At tournament time, you have
got to play good defense and make
foul shots and layups,” coach Stu
Grove said. “You also need a little
luck. (The ball) has got to go around
the rim and in instead of around the
rim and out.”

Jeny Johnson, Hod& Southem

Newcomers may make big splash
among Division II men, women
Both the men’s and women’s
fields for the Division II swimming
and diving championships
have
changed dramatically since the 1987
finals, so expect some surprise finishes. Outstanding recruiting seasons for several schools will be a big
factor in the final outcomes.
Following is a look at some of the
top teams and individuals for both
the men’s and women’s fields.

personal bests in the conference
meet, which included a first in the
200 individual medley by Krenek.
Extra points should be added by
sophomore diver John Farrell, who
won the three-meter event at the
conference meet.
On the other side of the picture,
Oakland is hoping to make it a
close race to the finish. Not only is

Men’s championships

Ray Pugh

Championship

protie

Event: Division II men’s basketball
Field: A toral of 32 teams will compete for the 1988 championship
Automatic qualificclllon: California Collegiate Athletic Association, Central
lntercollegiale Athletic Conference, Great Lakes Valley Conference, Great
Norlhwest Conference, Gulf South Conference, Mideast Collegiate Conference, Missouri intercollegiate Athletic Association, New England Collegiate
Conference, North Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference, Northeastlen Conference, Northern California Athletic Conference, Pennsylvania
State Athletic Conference, Sunshine State Conference.
Defending champion: Kentucky Wesleyan won the school’s fifth Division 11
men’s basketball crown with a 92-74 victory over Gannon.
Schedulez Regionals will be played at on-campus sites March 10-12. Quarterfinals will take place at on-campus sites March I8 or 19. The semifmals and
championship will be played March 25 and 26 at the Springfield (Massachuserrs) Civic Center.
The NCAA Newt coverage: Scores and pairings from preliminary rounds will
appear in the March 16 and 23 issues of the News. Results of the
champlonshrp ~111be published March 30.
Contenders: Alabama A&M. Florida Southern, North Carolina Central, St
Cloud State, Southeast Missouri State.
Champlonshlp notes: Evansville, now competing in Division I, is the only
school ever to compete in this tournament and have players named
championship MVP in consecutive years. .Third-place games have not
been played in the tournament since 1983. Kentucky Wesleyan and
Philadelphia Textile have made the most tournament appearances (19 each),
but the former has the best winning percentage (.792) and has played the
most games (72) of any Division II program.

Despite the fact that the two
teams finished 233.5 points apart at
the 1987 championships,
chances
are good that defending champion
Cal State Bakersfield and Oakland
will be up against each other for top
honors this year.
When asked to predict who will
come out on top, Cal State Bakersfield coach Ernie Maglischo pretty
much avoids a concrete answer. “As
near as I can figure, we’re pretty
much even with Oakland right now.
“If Oakland gets some really outstanding swims at its conference
meet, it could upset the balance,”
Maglischo added.
Top point scorers for Maglischo’s
Roadrunners are Bartt Frey, Wayne
Wehrli, Richard Graves and Kennon
Heard.
Frey, plagued by illness the past
couple of years, should be a top
contender for titles in the 100, 200
and 500 freestyle events. He reached
first in the 200 free last year, second
in the 500 free and third in the 100
free. The senior holds an NCAA
record in the 200 free with a time of
1:39.35 in 1986. Also, he swam on
three first-place relay teams in 1987.
Wehrli swam his lifetime best in
the 1,650 free at the conference
meet, which leads Maglischo to
hope Wehrli can turn on the speed
and win a title in that event this
season.
In his senior season, Heard already has turned in his best performance in the IOO-yard freestyle
at the conference meet and should
be able to add points to the Roadrunners’ efforts.
Junior Richard Graves will be
defending his 1987 first-place finish
in the 400 individual medley.
Maglischo has the added benefit
of freshman Andrew Krenek, sophomore Andrew Shattuck and sophomore Amon Emeka. They all swam

there a competitive rivalry between
Oakland coach Pete Hovland and
Maglischo, there also is a friendly
rivalry.
Hovland swam under Maglischo
at Cal State Chico from 1974
through 1977 and served as assistant
coach at Oakland when Maglischo
coached the Pioneers to a team
championship in 1980.
Making a return appearance for
the Pioneers will be Mark Vandermey, Oakland’s top point-scorer at
the 1987 championships. Vandermey
swam to titles in the 100 breaststroke
and finished second in the 200 breast-

Championships

stroke and 200 individual medley.
A big plus for Hovland’s team
this year is backstroker Rich Swaboda, a transfer from Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo. Swoboda, the defending titlist in the 200-yard backstroke,
also turned in outstanding performances with second-place finishes in
the 100 backstroke and 400 individual medley events.
Bringing additional depth to the
team are butterflyers Mike Nation
and Eric Dresbach. Nation finished
fourth in the 100 fly, followed by
Dresbach in sixth place. Also, Nation claimed third in the 200 fly and
Dresbach captured sixth in the 200
individual medley.
An important new face for the
Pioneers is freshman Hilton Woods,
a bronre medalist in the 1987 Pan
American games in the 50 and 100
freestyle events.
Pete Accardy’s Cal State Northridge team is expected to finish at
least third. A traditional power in
diving, the Matadors will rely a bit
more on swimming performances
this season due to the loss of several
top divers to graduation.
“We’re ranked third, and that’s
probably where WC should be.“ AcSee Newcomers.
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Event: Drvlslon II men’s and women’s swimming.
Fields: Qualifying standards for Ihe I988 championships have been set to perrmt
approximately 120 men and I IO women to participate.
Automatic

quallflcatlon:

None.

Defending champions: Cal State Bakersfield swimmers captured the school’s
second straight men’s team title in 1987, and Cal State Northridge women
won the Division II team title, the school’s second.
Schedule: The State Umversrty of New York, Buffalo, will host the 198X
championships March 9-12.
The NCAA News coverage: Results of all men*s and women’s events will
appear in the March 16 issue of the News.
Contenden:
Men’s contenders include Cal State Bakersfield, Cal State
Northridge and Oakland. Women’s contenders include Cal State Northridge,
Clarion, Northern Michigan and Tampa.
Championships notes: Although Cal State Northridge has won only two olthe
six women’s team titles that have been contested, swimmers from the school
have won 30 individual crowns, almost twice as many as second-place
Clarion (17) .Twenry institutions were represented by women who scored
points at the 1987 championships.. On the men’s side, Cal State Northrldge
leads in number of team (nine) and individual (6 I) titles earned
Like the
women’s championships m 1987, swimmers from 20 institutions scored
points in men’s events...Former UC Irvine swimmer Mike Martin, who
competed in the 1968, 1969, 1970 and 1971 championships, holds the men’s
division record with IO titles.
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Larger field, on-campus final pose
challenge for Division II women
This year’s Division II Women’s
Basketball Championship
will be
more competitive than ever.
The tournament field has been
expanded from 24 to 32 teams,
eliminating the first-round byes that
eight teams used to receive. Also,
the championship rounds will be
played on the campus of one of the
finalists, ending a seven-year run
for the tournament in Springfield,
Massachusetts.
The top seven teams in the February 23 Division II women’s basketball poll were quarterfinalists
last year. Of those seven teams, all
but one have reached the tournament semifinals at least once.
Back for more
Cal Poly Pomona has played in
the final game five times in six years
and has won three titles. Niki
Bracken earned all-tournament honors last year, averaging 18 points
and 11.5 rebounds in four games.
Paula Tezak also was among the
top performers in last year’s tournament, with four-game averages of
11 points and 10.5 rebounds.
“The things she does cannot be
put on paper,” coach Darlene May
said of Tezak, the lone senior on this

Championship

year’s squad.
Pittsburgh-Johnstown
reached
the semifinals last year and Jill
Halapin made the all-tournament
team. She averaged 14.7 points and
8.7 rebounds in three games. Halapin and Sally Mosay are both
scoring about 19 points a game this
season.
“The things we do well are press

up to Cal Poly Pomona in 1986 and
lost again to the Broncos in last
year’s quarterfinals. Pat Smykowski
and Kristi Kremer are the backcourt
duo and Edie Boyer is the key
defensive player.
“One thing we are trying to stress
is to be consistent,” coach Amy
Ruley said. “We need to play 40
good minutes and not rely on spurts
here and there.”

n-

Triple-digit offense
Hampton, which finished third in
1985, was ranked No. 1 in scoring
offense through games of February
13 with an average of 105.2 points
per game. Hampton’s high-powered
offense is a result of pressure defense.
Junior Jackie Dolberry was seventh in scoring with a 24.2 average
through 25 games. She also was
sixth in three-point field goals made
with 2.5 per game. Senior Venice
Frazer was seventh in rebounding
with a 13.0 average through 24
games.
Coach James Sweat listed good
defense and execution of fundamentals as keys to success in the
tournament.
Free-throw shooting
may be another factor.
“In a tournament where most
games go down to the wire, you
have to be able to shoot free throws,”
he said.
Delta State finished third in 1986
and lost in the quarterfinals at Pittsburgh-Johnstown
last year. The
Lady Statesmen will have to overcome the loss of veteran Betsy
Hubbs, who is out for the season for
medical reasons. She was averaging
19.6 points and 9.8 rebounds
through 24 games.
“When you lose a great player,
the other players reach down and
give something extra,” coach Iloyd
Clark said.

effectively and run the floor,” coach
Jodi Gault said. “We have to continue to do that well.”
Another semifinalist
Northern Kentucky, also a semifinalist last year, has a veteran starting five and a young bench. Julie Wells
and Bev Walker team up in the
backcourt, while Cindy Schlarman
controls the defense and the boards.
“I would like to see our team be
prepared, play as hard as it can and
be relaxed,” coach Nancy Winstel
said. “Basketball is still a game and
it is meant to be fun.”
North Dakota State was runner-

profde

Event: Division ii women’s basketball.
Field: in 1988, 32 trams will compete for the Division II crown
qualification: California Collegiate Athletic Association, Central
intrrcoiiegiatc Athletic Association, Continental Divide Conference,
Empire State Conference, Great Lakes Valley Conference, Gulf South
Conference, Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association, New England

Automatic

Collegiate Conference, North Central Intercollegiate Athletic Conference,
Northeast-Ten Conference, Northern California Athletic Conference,
Pennsyivama State Athletic Conference, Southern intercollegiate Athietlc

Conference.
Detendlng champion: With a 77-75 victory over two-time defending champion
Cal Poiy Pomona, New Haven captured the school’s first NCAA championship.
Schedule: All games will be played at on~campus sites. Regionais ~111be held
March 1 i-12. Quarterfmals are set for March I& or 19. The semifinals and
champlonshlp will take place March 25-26.
The NCAA News coverage: Kesults and pairings from preliminary rounds will
he published in the March 16 and March 23 issues Results of the
championship will appear March 30.
Contenders: Cal Poiy Pomona, Hampton, Northern Kentucky, Pirrsburgh.Johnstown, West Texas State.
Championship notes: Players Irom Cal Poly Pomona have been named
tournament M V P three tlmrs in the six-year history of the championship
in
only six tournaments, teams from 69 different institutions have been selected
to participate...Aithough
Cal Poiy Pomona and Mount St. Mary’s
(Maryland) have made the play-offs all six years, the two have very different
championship records. The former has won three titles and sports a
tournament winning percentage of .864 (19-J). The latter has played half as
many games, with a 5-6 overall mark (.455).

Second time a charm?
West Texas State made its first
tournament appearance a year ago,
losing to Northern Kentucky in the
quarterfinals. This year, the Lady
Buffs have been entrenched in the
No. I spot in the Division II poll.
West Texas State was ranked first
in scoring defense at 53 per game
and was scoring 82.5 points per
game. The team ranked second in
field-goal percentage, shooting 53
percent. Vanessa Wells is the school’s
career scoring leader and is averaging about 18 points per game. Von
Tucker is the all-time leader in rebounding and Angela Seay is the
career leader in assists.

Paula Tezak

Nlki Bracken

Newcomers
from puge IO
tardy said. “Cal State Chico is
strong in diving, so well have to
compete with them for third place
at the championships.”
Women’s championships
Though his men’s team may not
be destined for a No. 1 finish this
season, Accardy’s women’s squad is
the favorite to claim the crown for
the second consecutive year.
Helping pave the way to the
crown will be 1987 national champions Jude Kylander, Tina Schnare,
Stacy Mettam and diver Xiao Xia
Chen. Kylander, Schnare, Mettam
and teammate Sandy Barnes all
were on the 200-yard medley relay
team that claimed first last year.
Also, Schnare and Mettam swam
on the winning 400 medley relay
squad.
In 1986, Schnare set records in
the IO@ and 200-yard breaststroke
and repeated last year as the cham-

Continued

pion in both events. When Schnare’s
accomplishments
are considered
along with Kylander’s first-place
finishes in the 50 and 100 free and

Mettam’s titles in the 100 and 200
back, it’s not difficult to see why the
Matadors set 1986 records in both
medley relay events.

Dotia hlamalo

Chen boosted the team’s efforts
last year with a top finish in threemeter diving and a fourth-place
performance in the one meter. Extra
strength on the diving squad will
come with the addition of three
potential scorers, including junior
transfer Nina Fodor and freshman
Misty May.
“At her best, Chen can claim
both boards,” Accardy said. “She’s
coming off a slight sprained ankle,
but I have no doubts she will turn in
a top-five finish.”
Who will follow Cal State Northridge is anyone’s guess. Northern
Michigan, which finished 1987 in
fourth place with 247.5 points, had
an outstanding recruiting year that
may be just what was needed to
boost the Wildcats to higher ground.
Coached by Ann James, the Wildcats return six scorers from last
year’s championship, including 200
fret champ Julianna Wilemon. She

also claimed fourth in the 200 freestyle.
Though boasting what may be its
best team ever, Tampa will have to
work hard to hold on to last year’s
third-place
finish. The Spartans
look for assistance from four scorers
who return from the 1987 team.
Laura Atteberry, Jenny Cornwell,
Gail Thompson and Karen Pitre
combined to claim seven No. 2
finishes in individual events. Atteberry and Pitre also were members
of the first-place 400-yard freestyle
relay team.
Clarion still will make a strong
bid for a top-five Sinish, backed
with outstanding diving by fourtime champion Doria Mamalo. She
was the top diver on the one-meter
board in 1986 and 1987 and held the
title on the three-meter in 1985 and
1986. Cal State Northridge’s Chen
ousted Mamalo on the three-meter
board in 1987.
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professors explore ‘life after athletics’ calend=
Two Memphis State University
professors recently completed a survey of former Tiger football and
basketball players as part of a longrange study of college athletes after
their grant-in-aid eligibility expires.
The researchers found that football players succeed academically
or professionally about as well as
those at most other major universities.
They also found, however, that
the record of success by former
basketball players is lacking, with
few graduating or becoming professional athletes.
The study addressed the former
athletes’accomplishments after leaving college, their problems in earning
a living, and their attitudes toward

Fund to help
ex-athletes
get degrees
Avron Fogelman, coowner of the
Kansas City Royals, says he will
help pay for former Memphis State
University student-athletes to return
to school and finish their education.
Fogelman, who last year offered
scholarships for poor high school
students, said he has started a foundation to provide funding for student-athletes who used up their
athletics grants-in-aid but failed to
get a degree.
Too much is expected sometimes
of students who must play sports
well and attend classes, Fogelman
told United Press International.
“Sometimes, the college degree is
what becomes lost in the process,“
said Fogelman.
The program begins immediately,
and Fogelman said he is willing to
spend “whatever it takes” to back it
up.
Fogelman credited the Memphis
branch of the NAACP with giving
him the idea. TM NAACP has for
years criticized Memphis State for
the dropout rate of black studentathletes.
Fewer than 30 percent of MSU’s
athletes earn degrees within five
years of beginning their freshman
year, school officials said. NCAA

college athletics and academics.
The majority of the athletes professed a desire to return to college to
complete their degree requirements,
and most believe Memphis State
should help with tuition should they
return to school.
Here are some of the findings:
l Of the 76 former football players who completed their eligibility
between 1978-79 and 1983-84, 39
(5 1 percent) graduated, and 11 (15
percent) had professional football
contracts.
l Eighteen basketball players completed their athletics eligibility during the period; but only two (I I
percent) graduated, and only one
was given a professional contract.
l Former football
players, who
had been out of school for as long as
seven years, averaged $21,000 a
year in salary, but the income range
was from $ I I.000 to $4S,OOO.Those

who had been out of school for
seven years averaged $30,000.
l Former basketball players’salaries averaged $18,000, but some
earned as much as $30,000 a year.
@A majority of the former athletes reported that they had stable
employment and had received promotions and salary increases.
l Only four of those interviewed
reported receiving unemployment
compensation, and only seven said
they needed financial aid from their
parents.
aMost
of the former athletes
were married, and only four (three
football players) said they had been
divorced.
OFour of those interviewed had
faced criminal charges ranging from
multiple driving while intoxicated
to cocaine possession. Four former
athletes reported having alcohol or
drug problems.

March 34

Academic Requirements Committee, San Francisco, California
National Youth Sports Program National Workshop,
March 3-5
Washington, D.C.
March 10
Subcommittee to Review Future Office Requirements,
Kansas City, Missouri
March II-13
Division I Men’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
March 1 l-13
Division I Women’s Basketball Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
March 15-16
Legislation and Interpretations Committee, Kansas City,
Missouri
March 22-23
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplification, Kansas City, Missouri
March 30-3 1
Committee on Review and Planning, Kansas City, Missouri
March 30-April 1 Women’s Basketball Rules Committee, Seattle, Washington
April 3-4
Postgraduate Scholarship Committee, Kansas City, Mis*
souri
Men’s Basketball Rules Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
April 4-6
April 6-7
Presidents Commission, Atlanta, Georgia
Division II Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
April 1 I-14
April 18-20
Council, Washington, D.C.
April 18-21
Division I-AA Football Committee, Kansas City, Missouri

OurNCAA
discount i ~oesdt
discl~agtit
sex,coloror
4

‘%Ve would like to
do something about
the perception that
colleges are exploiting
these people?
-Thomas
Memphis

S. Carpenter,
State president

rules limit athletics scholarships to
live years.
“There are literally thousands of
former Memphis State students who
did not graduate and who are inhibited from getting meaningful jobs,’
Fogelman said.
MSU students who played sports
“for a day, a minute, three years”
are eligible, he said.
But the program stipulates former
athletes must show financial need,
make good grades and qualify for a
degree within five years of being
awarded a scholarship.
The foundation
will also help
them get jobs, he said.
“We would like to do something
about the perception that colleges
are exploiting these people,” Memphis State President Thomas S.
Carpenter said.
Student-athletes are deserving of
the extra help, Carpenter said when
asked if other students might resent
this program. “It’s more difficult
than any job,” he said.

Everyone gets the same low rates. And the same high quality service.
After all, as the oscial car rental company for NCA
Championships, we didn’t think it would be fa
play favorites. As far as we’re concerned,
there’s no difference between a Devil and
a Wildcat. Except perhaps, the method
they use to dial l-800~CAR-RENT.

.g Na tionalCarRenta/
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS
John M. Duggan named president at

19.
20
21.
22.
23.
24.
25
26
27
28.
29.
30

Washburn, effective July I He is president
of the Independent College Funds of
America.. Brother James Gnffney elected
president at Lewis, where he is a part-time
faculty member and a former chairman of
the board of trustees. He will assume the
post June I.
DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Mike Price appointed at Weber State
to succeed Gray Crompton,
who an-

nounced he will retire at the end of the
school year. Price is head football coach
at the school ___Marvin
Vanover
announced he will step down from the post
at Augusta, effective upon the appointment of a successor. Vanover will continue
to serve as full-time chair of the physical
education department at the school, where
he has been AD since I963
Michael
Schultz resigned after seven years at St.
Joseph’s (Pennsylvania) to seek other
opportunities.
COACHES
Men’s basketball ~ Tom Beck resIgned

at lndiana(Pennsylvania), effective at the
end of the season. Beck was an assistant at
the school for I I years before his promotion to head coach in 1983. His teams had
compiled a 65-69 record at the time of his
announcement
Joe Anders selected at
Cal State Sacramento, where he has been
interim coach since rmdway through lat
season: His teams had compiled a 30-I 5
record. including a 22-5 mark this season,
when his selection was announced.
F~tball~
Leslie Frazier
named for
the new program at Trinity (Illinois).
Frazier announced he will retire as a
defensive back with the Chicago Bears to
accept the post Southern Illinois’ Ray
Dorr
resigned after four years at the
school to become wide receivers coach at
Southern C&forma. Dorr’s Saluki teams
compiled a 17-27 record during his tenure,
including a 7-4 mark in 19X6. He also has
been a quarterbacks coach at Washington.
Football
erslstents~
Florida’s Dan
Brooks appointed defensive line coach at
North Carolina. After serving as a graduate asslstant coach for the Garors in 19X3
and 1984, Brooks became a full-time
defensive line coach at Florida in
1985
Kevin Morris gnd Bob Benson,
both membersof the staffat Albany(New
York) last season, appointed at Worcester
Polytechnic. Morris, who also has served
at Williams, will work with the Engineers’
offense and Henson will work with the
defense.
Also, Jay Perkins named offensive line
coach at East Tennessee State after three
years in a similar position at Florida
State John Thompson named defensive
coordinator and linebackers coach at
Northwestern State (Louisiana), replacing
Art Kaufman, who was appointed outside
linehackers coach at hllss~ss~pp~.Thompson returns to the post he held from 19X3
to 1986.
In adchtlon, Pete Peltzer appointed
offensive line coach at Northern Illinois,
which also announced the promotion of
Mike Summers from halfbacks coach to
offensive coordinator. Peltzer previously
was offensive coordinator and quarterbackscoach at Fort Hays State. Summers
replaces Pat Ruel, who joined the staff at
Kansas Bob Price promoted from defensive secondary coach to defensive coordinator at Nevada-Las Vegas, where
graduate assistant coach Nick Bolt also
was appointed IO a !ullLtlme position.
Price joined the Rebel staff in 1986 after
serving on the staffs at Idaho State.
Eastern Utah and Nevada-Reno. Holt
will coach inside linebackers.
Also, former Kansas head coach Bob
Vnlesente selected to serve as offensive
coordinator and quarterbacks coach at
Maryland. Valesente served as an assistant
at Cornell, Cincinnati, Arizona and Misslsslppl State, as well as with the Baltimore
Colts, before joining the Kansas staff as
as an assistant in 1984 and serving as head
coach there for two seasons heginning in
1986.
Men’s Ice hockey-John
Horan announced he ~111step down after IO seasons
at Potsdam State, where he will continue
to serve as assistant director of residence
lift After serving at the school for three
seasons as an assistant, Horan was named
head coach in 1978 and guided his teams
to a 106-145-6 record. He is a three-time
State Umverslty of New York Athletic
Conference coach of the year.
Women’s softball
~~Jerry Chaplin promoted from assistant at Wheaton (IISnois), where he continues to serve as

JoeAndsmnmne$
Cal State timed0
mentbasketballcosch

Pete Peftw hIred
for ftxstfid staff
at Notthem llllnois

associate athletics director
information director.
Women’s
softball
Neideck
appointed
nois). Susan Perry

and sports

asslstanb~,Steve

at Wheaton (II&
named at Rhode
Island She is a 1987 Manetta graduate.
Wrestling
~ Mark Schultz resigned at
Villanova to prepare full-time to defend
the Olympic gold medal he won at the
1984 Summer Games in Los Angeles.
Business

STAFF
manager ~ Glenn Tompkins

named at Purdue after IO’/2 years as
business administrator for the school’s
agricultural experiment station. He has
been affiliated with Purdue since 1969.
Sports Information
assIstant ~ Cindy
Fester hired as associate SID at Washing-

ton after three years as assistant SID at
Washington State. Fester, who also has
worked at New Mexico State, replaces

Bob Pdce appointed
&fen&e
cootdlnator
at Nevaa&&w VW

substantially enlarged heart was the cause
of death. The native of Nigeria was in his
first season at Indiana State after transferring from New Mexico Military Academy.
Robert J. Dewey, former athletics director at Rochester who also served as a
coach and assistant AD at Colgate, died
February 18. Dewey played baseball and
basketball at Colgate during the 194Os,
then coached the sports at the school
from 1955 to 1962. He also coached at
Western Reserve (now Case Reserve) and
was director of student affairs at Bowling
Green before becommg AD at Rochester
in 1966 Ermnl Allen, a four-sport standout at Kentucky who later served 22
years as an assistant coach for the Dallas
Cowboys, died of cancer February 9 in
Dallas. He was 69. Allen played football
and basketball and participated in track
at Kentucky, where he also was undefeated

Mike Summers namd
oftbnsive cuodinator
at Nodhem Illinois
l-ivy MameLl sehxtad
for Sugar Bowi
assistantb post

Grringer,
who accepted a public
relations position with a Seattle bank.

Jeanne

ASSOCIATIONS
Leon W. Pnrma, a San Diego business-

man and former football quarterback at
San Dlego State, named president of the
1988 Sea World Holiday Bowl. He sueceeds Herbert G. Klein. . Alfred C. Warrington IV elected president of the tireater
Houston Bowl Association, which sponsors the Bluebonnet Bowl. He is a partner
with a Houston accountmg firm
Troy
Mathieu named admmistrative assistant
to the executive director of the USF&G
Sugar Bowl. He has served since last
August as an Intern on the bowl’s staff.
NOTABLES
Jerry Tarkaninn
of Nevada-Las Vegas,
Don Harkins
of UTEP, Bill Detrick of
Central Connecticut State and Dwain
Mintz of Wisconsin-Stout are among the

coaches selected to receive the National
Association of Basketball Coaches’ Honor
Award. The award is presented 10 coaches
who have won more than 500 games in
high school and college basketball. The
awards will be presented April 3 during
the NABC’s annual awards banquet in
Kansas City, Missouri.
Cecil

director

N.

DEATHS
former
Coleman,

at Wichita

athletics
State and Illinois,

Cecil N.
Cole
man

as a golfer. He also served a stint as
assIstant football coach at the school
before jommg the Cowboys.
Nick Pietrosante,
an all-America football fullback at Notre Dame m the late
1950s who went on 10 a successful sevenyear career with the Detrmt Lions, died of
cancer February 6 in Royal Oak, Michlgan. He was 50
Fred TIoutwine,
who
played on a national-championship ha,ketball team at Central Missouri State in
1938, &ed January 24 in Houston, Texas,
after suffering a heart attack. He was
71
Don Unverferth,
a starting football
quarterback at Ohio State in the mid1960s who went on IO become director of
a heart-transplant team at the school,
died January 8 in Columbus, Ohio, at age
43. He had suffered from a bram tumor
for the past two years. Unverferch ranks
second among Buckeye quarterhacks in
career passing yardage (2.5 18). behind
Art Schhchter. The Ohio State medical
school graduate was research director of
the cardiology department in the uruversity’s department of internal medicine.
Robert T. Paul, an all-America soccer
player at Lafayette m 1922 who went on
to work as a sports writer lor the Philadelphia Daily News from 1925 to 1942,
died January 5 in Fort Myers, Florida,
Hewas87..
Vivhn J. Hultman,
the captain of the 1924 football team at Michigan
Agricultural
College (now Michigan
Stare), died recently in Seminole, Florida.
He was 84. He also played three seasons
professionally as an end before beginning
a career in insurance.
POLLS
Division I Baseball

The top 30 NCAA D&ion
I baseball teams
as selected by Collegiate
Baacball, with recordb
in parentheses
and points,
I OklahomaSt (l-0)
2. Arizona St. (1X-2)

3. Mtaml

(Fla.)

..495
. ..494
489
,486

(9-l)

Texas(10-3)
5 Michigan 10-O)

4.

died February 27 m Urbana, Illinois, after
a brief illness. He was 63. Coleman was
a memher of the NCAA Council while
servmg from 1972 to 1979 as AD at
Illinois
Rotimi
Alakija,
a sophomore
basketball forward at Indiana State, died
February 19 after he collapsed during a
practice at the school. He was 21. A
preliminary autopsy report showed that a

6.
7.
R.
9

_.

Mwlwppi
St. (O-O)
Loyola (C&f.)
(12-2)
Southern
Cal. (I 30).
Flurlda
St (3-l)

479
478
. . ...474
469
466

10. Texas A&M (X-O)
I I. Stanford

(IO-S).

12.Arkansas (3-2). _.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
IX

Hawaii

465

_.

.._.. ..462
. . ...459

(7-3)

AnTona (144).
Louisiana

St. (2-O)

Oklahoma (2-O)
Brigham
Young (O-O)
_.
Oral Roberts (2-l)

.,.4X3

_.

,456
452
,449
,442
.43X

Wichrca St. (O-O). __
Georgia
Tech (3-l). ........
UCLA
(9-5) ......................
Cal St. Fullerton
(7-6) ...............
Kentucky
(0-O) ..............

Cahfornia (I l-5).

....

.........

437
..43 1
430
.425
421
41x
417
.413
412
410
408
..40 7

Mmnesota(OU)
........
........
Rice (8-O) .....................
New Orleanr
(2-3) ................
Auburn
(4-2)
..................
Central
Mich
(0-O)
.............
Clemson
(I-l)
..............
Division Ii Men’s Basketball
I he top 20 NCAA
Dwision
II men‘s basketball trams through
February
22, with records
m parentheses
and points.
I59
I I-la Southern
(24-2). ...........
2. St. Cloud St (22-3)
..........
149
3. Alabama
A&M
(24-2)
.. ..I4 5
4 Southeast
Mo. St. (23-2) .......
134
5. N.C. Central
(23-2)
.........
132
II4
6 New Haven (22-3) ................
7. Virginia
Union (234)
... ......
110
X Ferrn SI. (224)
.........
109
..........
9. Cahlorma
(Pa.) (214)
100
10 Ky Wesleyan
(21-5) .........
X8
77
II Cal St Sacramcnlo
(21-5) .......
12. ciannon
(20-S)
.............
6X
12. Norfolk
St. (20-5)
.......
6X
14. Ix Moyne (204).
57
39
I5 Augustana(S.D.)(19-5)
I6 IJC Rwersldc
(20-5) ............
3x
26
17 lroy St (19-6) .....................
IX. Ashland
(17-S)
.............
19. Term-Martin
(19-7)
.......
10%
20. Kutrtown
(19-6)
..........
IO

20%

Division II Women’s Basketball
The top 20 NCAA
Dwswn
II women‘s
haskerhall
teamx through
February
21, with
records in patenthcscs
and points,
.13x
I. west 7ex St (25-O) ..................
2. Hampton
(27-O)
............
135
.........
,124
3. Cal Poly Pomona
(23-3)
4 Delta St. (22-2). .............
,121
5 North
Dak. St. (21-2) .......
..I1 2
..................
I05
6. Northern
Ky (22-t)
.......
9X
7 Fw-Johnstown
(22-z)
88
X Mr St Mary’s (Md.) (21-l)
_._
9. Bentley (23-2)
..............
X6
......
IO Central
M”. St. 1214).
77
:: 63
II.tiannon(22~3)
..................
................
62
12. Jacksonville
St (194)
54
I? Srnnehlll(22~3).
..............
49
14 Alas -Anchorage
(19-3) ..............
39
15. Southeast
MO St (23-2) .............
34
I6 Dust. Columbia
(23-2) ......
.......
22
I?. Grand Valley St (19-7)
............
IX
IX South Dak St. (21-3)
IO
19. New Hampshire
Cal (19-6)
.....
20 Pace (20-6) ....................
7
Division III Men’s BasketbaIl
The top 20 NCAA
Diwslon
I11 men’, basLethal1 team, through
February
22. with records,
I Scranton
23-2
.....................
2. III Wesleyan
19-5
..................
3. Southeastern
Mass
..
.21-3
4 Trenton
St. ..................
23-2
5. Potsdam
Sr
...............
22-3
6. Ohio Wesleyan
.......
.20-5
21-3
7 Brzdgcwatcr
(!‘a.) ..........
X. Hartwck
.20-3
..................
9 Rust ......................
..20 4
IO Allegheny
214
.................
I I. Wis.-Whitewater
..........
204
I2 Frank. & Marsh.
...........
214
13. Mlll&m
................
204
I4 lcrwy City St ...............
2fJ-S
15. Wittenberg
.............
19-6
I6 North
Park,.
.................
IV-6
17. Neb Wesleyan
I x-5
...................
IX. Stockton
St
......
19-3
I9 Cal. St. San B‘dino ....
214
2fJ. Ohio Northern
.............
I X-7
Division III Women’s Basketball
The top 20 NCAA
Division
III women’s
bahkctball
teams through
February
21, with
record,.
I 51. John Fisher..
.,.24-O
....
.24-2
2. ConcordwM’head
..........
3 Ru,t ..........
........
I S-3
4 WI\.-River
Falls .......
....
22-2
5 Oh!” Northern
...........
I x-3
19-5
6. Cal St Stam,lau,.
................
7. Elizabethtown
21-3
....................
8. Washington
(MO )
...........
19-3
9 Cenlrc ..................
,204
IO. Salem St
22-2
................
I t t mmanuel.
.............
1X-l
I2 Southern
Mc .............
22-l
............
13. St. Thomas
(Mmn.)
21-4
14. Buffalo
St
.................
20-3
I5 St Norbert
...........
... 15-3
16. Nazareth
(N Y)
20-3
.................
I7 Trentun
St. ...................
204
IX. Lycomrng
19-s
.............
IV. Glassboro
St
.............
214
..19~5
20 Wllham
Penn ..............
Men’s Gymnastics
The top 20 NCAA
men‘s gymnastzs
teamr,
haxd
on the teams’ three hlghcst
scores (w
cludmg
at least one away-meet
score) through
February
22. as provided
by the Narlonal
Awociation
of Collegla(c
Gymnastics
Coaches
(Men).
I Illlnols
................
284.55
2. LI(‘LA ........
..............
2x2 22
3. Ohm St ..........
..........
2X I .63
4 Hnu~ton
Baptist ...
.......
219.42
5 Oklahoma.
.278.73
...............
6. Minnesota
................
278.27
7. Northern
III
..............
27X I5
x Penn St ................
.277.92
9 Iowa ...................
277.90
IO Stanford
__..........._....
274.90

:

: ......

I I Wlsconsm
12.
13.
14.
IS.
I6
17
18.
19.
20.

Navy.
Arizona
St
Cal St. Fullerton
_.
New Mcxic”
_. _.
Ill -Chicago
_.
_.
_.
Mlclugan
St. _...._..._....__..._.
Southern
Cow.
SI..
_. _. _.
Temple
Southern
III.
_.

274.43
.274 35
273 75
.273.73
273.70
,273. IO
270.57
,270 IO
269.98
.269.15

Division
I Men’s Ice Hockey
‘Ihe top I5 NCAA
Dlvmon
I men‘s ice
hockey teams through
Fehruary
22, with rccorda in parentheses
and pomtc.
I. Maine(27-6-2)....
58
2 Mmnesota(29-7)....................:.57
3. Lake Superior
St (264-6)
53
4. howhng
Green (23-10-2).
46
5 St. I,awrencc(22-6-l)..
.._. ._ 45
6 Northeastern
(16-10-4)
3X
6. Wwwnsin
(24-12-l)..
3R
(1. Cornell
(17-6)
33
9. Harvard
(16-X)
25
9 hllchlgan
St. (20~13~3).
_.
.25
II Denver(ZO-15-2)
_._...................
20
12. Mictugan
(20-16)
12
12. Vermont
(1X-7-1)
12
14. Colgate (17-9-l)
8
IS. Michigan
Tech (19~111~1). .._.__.
..
6
Division
Ill Men’s Ice Hockey
The top 10 NCAA
D&ion
III men’s ice
hockey (earns through
February
22, with retordr ,n parentheses
and pomtr:
I Elnura (204)
. ...60
2 Wis -River Fall, (23-5)
_. _.
..56
.52
3 Habron (20-6).
4 Bowdom
(17-7)
.46
4 WI,.-Stevens
Point (19-7-2) _. _.
_. .46
6 hermdji
St. (21-63).
40
7 Platrsburgh
St. (22-10)
_.
. ...34
7. St. Mary’s (Mum.) (18-5-l)
_.
34
9. Norwich
(17-7)
27
IO. St. Thomas
(Minn ) (18-7)
.25
Division
I Men’s Swimming
The top 20 NCAA
Division
1 men‘s swmming teams as selected by the College
Swimmmg Coaches Association
of America
through
I-ebruary
19. wlh pomts.
I. Southern
California.
2X0: 2 FlorIda,
271,
3 Cahforma,
269,4. UCLA,
243: 5 Michigan,
239: 6 Stanford.
228. 7. Texas, 226, 8. Louisiana State,
225; 9 Arizona
Stare, 224, IO.
Nebraska,
201, I I. Arizona,
1X9; 12. Southern
Methodist,
132: I3 Alabama,
131; 14. Southern
Ilhnois.
123, 15. South
Carolina,
120: 16
Tennessee.
101, 17. Iowa, 99; 18. Arkansas.
75:
IV. Miami
(I-lorida).
50: 20 Harvard,
25.
Division
I Women’s
Swimming
The top 20 NCAA
Division
1 women’s swimming teams as sclcctcd
by the College
Swimming Coaches Association
of America
through
I-ebruary
19, with points,
1. I’exas, 398; 2. Stanford,
3XZ; 3. Florida,
350; 4. California,
346; 5. Clemson,
312; 6.
Arizona
State, 308; 7. Cieorgia,
272; 8. UCLA,
244: 9. Southern
Cahforrna,
238; IO. Mlchrgan,
21X: I I North
Carolma.
204; I2 Tennessee.
154; 13. South
Carolina.
148: 14. Louisiana
State. 130, 15. Virgmia,
110, 16. Arizona,
94,
17. Florida
State. X6; IX Nebraska.
66; I9
Auburn,
34; 20. Alabama,
2X.
Menb Vollcybdl
The top 20 NCAA
mcn’h volleyball
teams as
selected by the American
Volleyball
Coaches
Asrociation
through
Fehruary
21, with records
in parentheses
and points:
I. Southern
Cal (16-l)
_._..
.._._. 300
2 Penn Sl. (8-l)
284
3. Hawaii
(14-3)
263
4. Peppcrdine
(5-3).
250
5 UCLA
(16-2)
242
6. UC Santa Barb (14-5) _.._..........._
229
_. _. t&7
7 I.ong Beach St. (g-7)
x. Ball St (6-2)
179
9. Cal St. NorthrIdge
(6-9) _.
167
IO. San Diego St. (6-X) _.
15x
IO Rutgers-Newark
(12-2)
_.
158
._._.._.
..I56
12. George Mason (104)
13. Stanford (X-8)
._.._.._.
152
._ _. 94
I4 IIJ/PU-Ft.
Wayne (V-6)
15. Ohio St. (I l-6) _._.
..__._
93
16. Loyola (Cahf.) (6-7)
69
60
17. UC San Diego (4-10)
.._.____._..__
18. Navy (14-R)
48
19. F.~Q Stroudsburg
(12-2)
42
20. UC Irvine(l-7)
_...,.,.._._.__.
I8
Division

III Wrestling
(Final)
The top 20 NCAA
Dwsion
III ~re~rhtlg
learns as selected
by the National
Wrestling
Coache,
Association
through
February
22,
with records 14 parentheses
and points:
I. Ithaca (15-O)
,289
2. Buffalo
(8-S)
2X4
3. Trenton
St (14-2)
. . ...276
4. John Carroll
(X-3)
225
5.BuenaVista(ll4)
.._._
. . ...220
._..
._.._._
.219
St. Lawrence
(5-2-l)
_.
IPI
7. Wis -Whltewater
(X4)
8. Delaware
Valley (13-I)
_.
. ..I86
9. Montclair
St. (11~12~1) ._.._..
. ..I63
_.._. 151
IO. Augsburg
(I t4) _..
._.._.
149
I I Wib.-PlattewIle
(13-2)
_. _.
12. Wartburg
(10-3)
_.
117
Central
(Iowa) (X-8)
._ _.
96
91
14. Curtland
St (6-S)
_.
._...
.._.._.
IS. Loras (12-7-I)
72
__._..
.._. .: 67
16 Brockport
St (5-5)
17 Binghamton
(O-8). _.
60
_._._ 52
18. Osweg” St. (7-6-I).
.__
46
19. St. ‘Ihomas(Mmn.)(13-3)
___.__
20. Onconta
St (104)
44

6

13.

’

14
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Hawkins’ 63 not a record, but it’s among the best
By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA
Director of Statistics
Bradley’s Hersey Hawkins, the
national scoring leader in Division
1, shot his way into a special category with his 63-point game at
Detroit February 22: He became
only the sixth Division I player to
score as many as 63 against a Division I opponent, and his total is tied
for eighth place on that list.
Louisiana State’s Pete Maravich
scored 63 or more three times, Anthony Roberts of Oral Roberts did it
twice and four others once each.
They are Niagara’s Calvin Murphy,
Washington and Lee’s Jay Handlan,
Mississippi’s Johnny Neumann, and
Hawkins. Here is that list:
Year
Ph.
69- Maravich vs. Alabama..
6XpMurphy
vs. Syracuse
66-Handlan
vs. Furman
66-- Maravich vs. Tulane
66- Robcrcr vs. North Care. A&T..
65- Roberts “6 OresOn
_. _. . .
64 Maravich VI. Kentucky . .
63 Neumann VP. Louuiana St
63-Hawkins
vs. Detroit

1970
1969
I951
1969
1977
1977
1970
1971
1988

Dorothy Bolsrws, Youngstown
State, ranks third among Divfsion I women In scoring average.
on the above list reached 63 against
Division I teams even once. In summing up the two lists, 63 points or
more have been scored 19 times by
13 Division 1 players.

Aamn Bakeq Mhsfss/@i Coflege, renks No. 2 in Division II
thmpoint
shooting

Notch Abtmna’o Tmia Hati
is among Divfsion II lea&s in
three-point shooting

Hartwkk senior Tim McGraw is
one of the best free-throw
shooters in Division Ill

And of these 13, only onetoughest-schedule rankings include
both past and future opponents Navy’s David Robinson at 61.3
combined. However, it is a factor in percent ~~~is above Manning’s curAs the list shows, Hawkins is the
tournament selection and provides rent career field-goal accuracy of a
Going to extreme8
first Division I player to score at
Two extremely different basket- at least a rough idea of where a shade under 60 percent. Only two
least 63 against a Division I foe in 11
ball games were played in one night, team may rank at selection time, at others, with less than 2,500 points
83 on 28 shots
years, or since Roberts did it in 1977
but more than 2,000, plus 1,000
Hawkins was extremely efficient, February 20, in the West Coast least in schedule strength.
against Oregon in a National lnviListed below are the top 150 rebounds, have topped 60 percent
as usual, on his big night. He scored Athletic Conference. Santa Clara
tation Tournament game won by
63 points on just 28 shots from the beat St. Mary’s, 40-33, and Loyola teams in terms of opponents’success for a career. They are Lew Alcindor
Oregon, 90-89.
(UCLA 1969, now known as Kafield, making 21 (including three- Marymount beat Pepperdine, 142- through February 14.
In fact, Hawkins is the first Divireem Abdul-Jabbar) and Patrick
for-seven from three-point range 127. Pepperdine’s Levy MiddleFour vs. three
sion I player to reach 60 since OklaEwing (Georgetown 1985).
The freshmaneligible rule of 1973
homa’s Wayman Tisdale four
This has become a big year for
brought a big expansion in the career 2,500-point career scorers.
seasonsago, when he pumped in 6 1
Final Four Quiz:
number of career 2,500 scorers in
against Texas-San Antonio (DeUCLA has finished in the top four 14 times in NCAA
Already, a record four players have
men’s Division I basketball. Enter- done it, and four more are likely to
cember 28, 1983). Texas-San Antotournament history, including its vacated second
ing this season, 28 players had sur- reach that level (three made it in
nio was a Division I member that
place in 1980, while Kentucky and North Carolina
passed 2,500. Only 10 did it in three four other years). Through games
year (Washington and Lee was a
have reached the Final Four nine times each, Ohio
seasons.
Division I member when Handlan
State eight times, and Kansas and Louisville seven
of February 28, Bradley’s Hawkins
But there is another angle - shots had become only the ninth player in
hit 66 in 1951).
each. Which college has most often missed the Final
taken rather than seasons played. history to surpass 2,800, Manning
On 10 other occasions in Division
Four by one victory’! Hint: It is one of the six colleges
For instance, Wayman Tisdale is the 1 Ith to surpass 2,700, Lehigh’s
I history (1948 was the first season
above. Answer later.
fifth
on the three-seasons list at Daren Queenan the 16th to surpass
of national player rankings), a Divibrooks. a 6-7 senior from San Fran- 2,661 (before turning pro after the 2,600 and Xavier’s (Ohio) Byron
sion I player reached 63 or more and 18-for-21 from two-point
points but did it against opponents range). At the free throw line, he cisco, had 40 points and 25 1985 season). Kansas’Danny Man- Larkin was closing in on 2,600.
below the Division 1 level.
was I8-for20. He also had 11 re- rebounds, while the entire St. Mary’s ning moved past Tisdale’s Big Eight
In addition, Missouri’s Derrick
Portland State’s Freeman Willibounds and dished out four assists, team had 33 points and 20 rebounds. Conference record with 30 points Chievous, Iowa State’s Jeff Grayer,
Pepperdine’s 127 set a Division I February 24 at Oklahoma. But at Marshall’s Skip Henderson and
ams did it three times and Furman’s and his team won, 122-107.
Frank Selvy twice (including his
Hawkins’ big game helped raise record for most points by a losing that stage, Manning had taken 25 Florida’s Vernon Maxwell ali seem
team in regulation time, breaking fewer shots from the field and at- likely to reach 2,500, although MaxDivision I record 100). Five other his season average to 36 through
the I18 by West Texas State in tempted 135 fewer free throws than well might need a few NCAA tourplayers did it once. They are VillanFebruary 29 ~ by far the highest by
losing to Hardin-Simmons (122) in Tisdale, even though this is his nament games to do it.
ova’s Paul Arizin, Temple’s Bill
a scoring champion since Portland
Mlkvy (the”Ow1 without a vowel’?, State’s Williams hit 38.8 a decade 1969. But the combined total of 269 fourth season.
Five more have reached 2,000
Too much focus on total points points, and five others have a
points fell short of the record 275 by
Furman’s Darrell Floyd, Bob Zaago in 1977. Only three champions
Nevada-Las Vegas (164) and Ha- can obscure a player’s all-round
woluk of St. John’s (New York) and in the 1980s have topped 30, led by
chance. Manning is the only one to
Sherman White of Long Island- Army’s Kevin Houston last year at waii-Hilo (111) in 1975 (again for abilities. Manning already ranks also reach 1,000rebounds, but Queeregulation time). (Don Ott, West first in Kansas history in career nan is close, Chievous is likely to do
Brooklyn. Here is that list:
32.9.
Year
Pi%
rebounds (1,089) first in career it and Wyoming’s Fennis Dembo
Coast Athletic Conference SID)
It is true that Hawkins and HOUSIOt-Selvy
VS. Newberry.. _. . _.
1954
blocked shots, second in career steals has an outside chance.
ton had the benefit of the three- Toughest schedules
85GAnnn
~5. Phdadclphla NAME
l94Y
XI Wdliams VP Rocky Mountain.
1978
The table below shows the top and fourth in career assists.
point play, but it is also true that the
73-- Mlkvy vs. Wilkes
_.
1951
Manning earlier became the 13th 500 for Henson
150 teams (out of 290 in Division I)
current, 15year-old free-throw rule
71~~ Williams vs. Southern Oregon . I977
Illinois coach Lou Henson, with
player
in history to have more than
in
opponents’
success
(or
strength
(no free-throws on the first 12 com67 Floyd vs. Morehead St
I955
1978
66-Williams
VI George Fox
of schedule), which is what each 2,500 points and 1,000 rebounds. a 75-65 victory at Indiana February
mon
fouls
in
each
half)
removed
1950
65-Zawoluk
VP. St. Peter’s,
team’s opponents did against other Only four in this group had more 29, became the 2 1st Division 1 coach
many free-throw opportunities for
63-m S&y vs. Mcrccr . . . . . . . .
lY53
in history to reach 500 career victo63 White vs John Marshall
IY50
scorers over that span. The three- Division I opponents. The ranking than Manning’s 2.702 points. Larry
is through February 14 and will not Bird (Indiana State, last season ries. He ranks sixth among active
Morehead State, St. Peter’s and
pointer somewhat offsets that.
Mercer all are Division 1 teams but
As mentioned, Hawkins is the be updated until the end of the 1979) had 2,850 points and 1,247 coaches.
were not in the years listed above first to reach 63 against Division I season, or when the tournament- rebounds, Elvin Hayes (Houston Quotes of the week
1968) 2,884 and 1,602, Oscar Ro(St. Peter’s came in the division in foes since 1977. Seven of the nine selection process takes place.
Diminutive (5-6) sophomore LawKeep in mind that the basketball bertson (Cincinnati 1960)2,973 and rence Jordan, who holds all the
1955, Morehead in 1956and Mercer
63-plus performances against Divi1,338,and Harry Kelly (Texas South- school records for assistsat Indianain 1979).
sion I opposition came between rankings include only past oppoPurdue-Fort Wayne, has this to say
Interestingly, none of the players
1969 and 1977. And no player in nents, while the football midseason ern 1983) 3,066 and 1,085.
about his size: “Hey, I did not have
anything to do with it. My father is
Toughest Schedules
54, and my mother is 5-3, so actually I’m the giant in the family1 Louisville
26 Pittsburgh
51. Oklahoma
76 Jacksonville
101. Fordham
125.Loyola (Ill.
2 Kansas St.
27. Clemson
52. Southern Cal.
77. Southern Ill.
102.Sam Houston St
125.Alabama s!1.’
they call me Kareem.” His team3. Providence
28. Southern Miss.
53. Kentuck6
78. Nevada-Reno
103.Wichita St.
128.Montana St
mates
call him “Biggs.“(Chris Seidel,
4. Vrrgmra
29. Alabama
54. Boston allege
79 San Jose St
104.WesternCaro.
129 Ga. Southern
Division I has reached 63 against a
team other than Division I opposition in the last 10 years.

l

5. St. John’s (NY)
6 Maryland
7. Auburn
8 Villanova
9 S racuse
10. 4 ake Forest
11. North Caro
12 Colorado
13. Louisiana St.
14. Iowa
15 Mississi i
16. Virginia Mech
17. Georgetown
18 North Caro St
19. Florrda
26 South Caro
21 Georgia
2’ hl~
St.

3Cr.lndrana
31. Iowa St.
32 Ohio St.
33 Michis an
34. Utah 1.
35. Duke
36. Notre Dame
37. Illinois
38. Arkansas St.
39. Seton Hall
40. Memphis St
41. Colorado St.
42. Chicago St
43. Vanderbilt*

24. Hawaii
25 Arizona
*Tied for that position

80. Geo.Washington
81. West Va.
82. OregonSt.
83 Austin Peay
84. Florida St.
E ;cm,e

2 %%%Zb;;lam
46. UC Santa Barb.
48 Purdue
47.
UCLA

55. Cincinnati
56. Nebraska
57 Missouri
58. Northwestern
59. Houston
60. Rider*
60 Rutgers’
62. Richmond
63 Louisiana Tech
64. San Diego St
65. Tennessee
66. Connechcut
67. Penns
LaSaielvania
68
69. Southwestern La
70. Brigham Young
71 Nevada-LasVegas
73 South
72.
Miami 1Fla.)
la

49. N.C.Charlotte
50. GeorgiaTech

74 Santa Clara
75. DePaul

99. California
100.Western Ill

87. lllmois St.
z: /tisrmsin
96 UC lrvme
91. Tulsa
92. Kent
93. Bradley
94. Mmnesota’
94. Southern Methodist
94. Stanford*
98. Massachusetts
97.
Middle Term.St.

105. Long BeachSt
106.Dayton
107.Arizona St.
108.Bowling Green
109 Valparaiso
110. Penn St.
111.Oregon
112.Wyoming
113 Gonzaga
114.St. Bonaventure.
114 St. Mar? ‘s (Cal.)’
116 Texas ech
117.Centenary
118 Stetson
119.ClevelandSt
1M. New Mexico
121. N.CWilmmgton
123.Niagara
122
Weber St

130.Grambling
131.Cal. St. Fullerton
132 Mississippi St
133.Va. Commonwealth
134.Portland
135 Marquette
136.Indiana St
137.Southwest MO.St.
138.Pepperdine
139.OklahomaSt.
140 New Mexico St
141.Arkansas
142.St. Joseph’s(Pa.)
143 Western Ky
144.Drexel
145.Boise St.
146 American
147 St
147.
EastLouis’
Caro.’

124.Texas ABM
125.Old Dominion*

149.Detroit’
149.WashmgtonSt.’

Indiana-Purdue-Fort

Wayne SID)

Livingston freshman guard Robert Kistner truly has earned his
nickname, “Gilligan.” After five players missed practice with the flu the
day before a game, Kistner told
coach Rick Reedy: “Gee, coach, if
two more players get sick, I’ll get to
start.” (Dee Outlaw, Livingston ND)
Ouiz Answer: Kentucky on 12 occasions has missed the Final Four by
one gume, try laying a regional c,hampionship game. Before the advent of
the Final Four format in 1952, Kentucky missed the semifinals (or top
Jur) once by losing its first game.
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Statistics

Basketball
Through games of February 29

Men’s Division

I individual

FIELD-GOAL

SCORING

1. Hersey Hawkms Bradley
2 Daren Queenan.Lehrgh
3 Anthony Mason. TennesseeSt.:
4. Jeff Martin. Murray St.
5 GeraldHayward Loyola Ill )
6 Marty Summons’Evans&
7 Steve Middleton: Southern III
8 Byron Larkin. Xavier (Ohro)
9 Jeff Gra er. Iowa St
10. Archie 7ullos. Detroit _.
_.
11 Danny Mannmg. Kansas
12. Michael Anderson, Drexel
_. _.
13 Chad Tucker Butler
14 Rrk Smuts darrsl
_.
_. _:
15. Jim Barton. Dartmouth
_.
16 Sk! Henderson, Marshall
17. RicI:y Berry, San Jose St.
18 Lronel Srmmons. La Salle
19. Verne11Coles, Vrr inia Tech. 1.. :
” Tech
20. Wall Lancaster. & rrgmra
21 Phll I Imnre. Va Commonwealth
22 Dan Ma’erle. Central Mich.
23 Ledell 2ackles. New Orleans
24. Match Fochmond,Kansas St.
25 Terry Brooks, Alabama St
25 Troy Bradford. Fairfreld
_.

CL G
“SF5;
Sr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Sr
$

27
26
25
25
27
5’

Sr 26
Sr 28
$r g
S: 25
Jr 24
$ 2

TFG

3FG

FT

ES

74
18

243
190

973
782 36.0
290

E

40
14

145
1%

6.33
758 28.1
26.3

ET

45
26

131
110

640 262
654
256

;;

55
17
19

141
118
119

629
690
7(10 25.6
250
25.2

%
219

337
54

118
138
183

647 24.9
693
248
655 24.3

!E

760
24

106
154
133

E

45
66

578 242
604
629
24.1

125
124

598 23.9
6%
24 0

8

IO2

178
173
87

614
613 238
713
23.6
236

zr $

El!

:40

151
128

654 235
635
23.4

20
32
15
42

162
141
177
137

651
597
575 233
230
23.0
597 230

$ g

86
2w
WC KS

J: 26

PERCENTAGE

PTS AVG

zz $
.I; g

BLOCKED

Team leaders

leaders

1 Rodne Blake St Joseph’s ‘Pa )
_.
2 Make i rown Canrsius
3 Rik Smits. Marist
4 Trm Perry, Temple
5 Ro Brow VirgIniaTech
.._._..
.._..
6 Mi!e Butt; Bucknell
_. _.
_.
7. Byron Hopkms. Navy. _.
.:
8 Dean Garrett, lndrana
9 Charles Smrth. Prttsburgh _.
_. _. _. _.
10 Stacey King Oklahoma _.
_.
11. Elden Campbell, Clemson
_. _.
_.

_.
3. Arnell Jones, Borse St.
4 Tony Holrfreld lllmo~s St
5 Stanley Brund DePaul
6. Kenny Green. x bode Island
7 Elden Campbell, Clemson
8 Howard Wrrght Stanford
9. Eric Leckner. Wyoming
10 J R Rerd. North Caro
11. Heder Ambroise Ba trst
12. Kelby Stuckey. soot P,west MO. St..
13 Vaughn Luton. Robert Morris _. _.
14. Demetrrus Abram, Jackson St
15 Dan Plondke. N.C Charlotte
16. Anthony Cook, Arrtona
17 Mike Butts, Bucknell
18 Erran Wrllrams. Maryland

: 1..
__.

_.

I-POINT

1
2
3
4
5
6

::
Sr
Jr

81
65.1
64.7

z:
$

I.!

So

3:

::

f%

&
Sr

Es.:
!ll
61 7
616

PERCENCGE

(Min. 2.5 Fl Made Per Game
1 Steve Henson. Kansas S1
2 Archie Tullos Detrort
3 Jeff Harrrs. llhnors St
4 Jrm Barton, Dartmouth _.
5. Kenneth Wrllmgham, S F Austm St
6 Oelray Brooks. Provrdence
7. Labradford Smith, Louisvrlle
0 B J Armsrron Iowa _.. ._.._..
9 DWI ht Boyd. hemphis St
10 Kar Fdurnberger. Southern III.
11 Corvin Davrs. North Caro A&T
12. Ed Titus. Rrder
12 Jeff Lebo. North Caro.
14 Mike Joseph Bucknell
15. Todd Lrchtl. Stanford
16 Dana Barros. Boston College
17 Danny Ferry, Duke
18. Chris Chrlds. Borse St

ASSISTS

PCT
67.8

$
Fr

.I. :

FREE-THROW

5

Sr

%zp;;’

i[

%
Jr
::
PER

FIELD-GOiL

IPDINT

$3
147
73

$

1:

11.6
11 6

11:
114
113
11.0

Women’s Division

::
FIELD GOALS

MADE

PECqCAYE
G

:

J-POINT

BLOCKED

SHOTB

1. Stefanie Kasperskr. Ore on
_. _. _.
2 Mrchelle Wilson, Texas 6 outhern
_.
3. Sandra Cook, Monmouth (NJ)
4 Carvre Upshaw. New Orleans
5. Laurre Hemrrchs. Fresno St
6 Kathy Gilbert. Columbra-Barnard
7 MicheleKruty Da ton _.. .__. .._..
8. Mary Kush. Ldhigi
1.
9 Dolores Bootz. Georgia Tech
10 Sarah Duncan. Harvard.
11 Lmda Banks. Kent St..
:1
12. Sharon Deal, Marshall
12 Brenda GmarlI. St. John’s (N.Y.)
ASSISTS

1 Neacole Hall, Alabama St
2. Camille Ratledge. Florida
3 Sure McConnell, Penn St

NO
111

AVG
43

B
iz

ii
3.8

!

3.:

ii

Ei
3.1
2.9
2.8

66

$.I

I

ND
%

.I..
%

ry. Loyola (Ill)

E
8.6

ii

1.5
7.6

%i

E

1: :

:, kE:tiiz!9hi
ii.
:::::: ::::::
6. Rosalind Jane;. Florida Int’l
7 Jesrca Haynes San Die o St.
8. Julie Skinner. CampbelB _. _. _.
9 Eonme Henson. Ba lor
10. Sue McConnell. Pyeon St

ND

AVG

127
13

a;

11:

1;

11:
11
105

::
4.1
39

E
Sr
i:
::
Sr
;;
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
f;
$

PERCENTAGE

5:
Sr
;;
j:
Sr
:

.:

NfJ

AVG

2:
26

FG FGA PCT
154 233 661
178 270 65 9

E
27
26
23
24
24
27
26
26
24
25
27
28

1;
209
161
133
124
166
159
144
161
185
198
194
254

E
332
258
212
199
267
256
232
260
2%
321
315
413

ii?:
630
62 9
627
62.3
622
62 1
621
61 9
61 9
61.7
616
61 5

8

1%

zi

K

1 Tennessee
2 Auburn
3 Long Beach Sl
4 Loursrana Tech
5 Texas
6 A palachian St
7. $ urray St
8. Maryland
9 New Mexca SI
10 Nebraska
11. DePaul
12. Rutgers..
13 Campbsll
I4 Holv Cross..

gz

514

_.
:4.1
77 1
PCT

476
421

:r4
76 0
75 7
756
756
756
754

3
386

2:
74 8

2
414

iii

E

g
g
26
27

13
17-8
251
207
11-14
17-a
18-12

1%
1574
1523
1571
1572
1514
1%
1545
12

PERCENTAGE

FG FGA PCT
192 389 494
184 378 487
123 253 48.6
115 237 48.5
102 214 477
I74 369 472
117 249 47 0
147 314 468
176 376 46.8
95 2ll3 468

PERCENTAGE

DEFENSE

FG

;;

: xxte..
3. Nevada-Las Vegas
.._
4 Arkansas
5. St Jose h’s (Pa.)
6. Santa CPara
7 Kansas............
8. Ga. Southern
9. North Caro A&T
10 Evansvrlle
11 Florrda
12 Geor etown
.:
13 UTE3

z
iii
Ei
:E
ABT
11
PCT

I3
721

1%
1711

E

1::

:5;

DEF
25 7

MAR

3.:
41 2
E
419
397
37 1
38.2

1. Prmceton
2 Lo ala (Calif)
3.Dkrahoma
:I:
4 Bradley..
5 George Mason
6 Nevada-Las Vegas
7 Arrrona
8 Race
9 Southern MISS
10 Massachusetts

.s

2:
41 5
41 5
41 6
41 8
42 1
42.1

OFF
35.5
42 0
39.9

FIELD GOALS

Es
,923

ii:
41 1

1507

MARGIN

10 Auburn
_.
11. Stanford
12 Florrda St

E

FGA

1z

1. Notre Dame
2 Ark -Lit Rock
3. Georgetown
4 Iowa
_.
..
5 Soulh Caro St
6 Xavrer (Ohio)
7 Va Commonwealth
;, pw;e

PCT

Iii
ig

ii
6$

REBOUND

Z-POINT

FCENTAGE

28
23
27
25
25
28
26
27
27
27

;:
$:
28
$!
fi!
26

E4
2061
2049

SE
21-6
21-5
24-2

%
2248
216cl

:: :

FIELD GOALS

WON-LOST

:‘s:

g,;

iI
92

Ei
313

i.s

ii.:
;.i

MAY

PEFttME

;;

::
213
2on
792

SF
26
E

:E
177
167
165

E
25

:1
;,:
:.:
AVG
Y.7
:.4”
74
z
2;
66

z1

E
85.3

2:

85
77 79

2:

2:
71 2

1.:
E:

K&
76.6
753

K:9
580

PERC:rNTAGE
,

PCT

Fr.A

MADE

Jr
g
Jr
g
Jr
Sr

1
2
3
4
5

PERC$NTAG&

LaSalle
._..
Geo. Washmgton..
Amencan
Villanova
Valparaiso,

FIELD-GOAL

I-POINT

E
3
74 1
73.9
:i.:
733
73.1
72 8
72 7
72 5
PERCEN ITAGE

FIELD-GOAL

1 Loyola(III) .__._.
2. New Hampshire..
3 Prarrre Vrew
4 Ba tist
_.
5 Okkhoma St
6 Mrddle Term St
7.Nebraska ._....._..
8 Morehead St
_.
9 Boston Colle e
10. Bethune-Cooe man

FGA PCT
194 485

1

2

27

!:

12

s!

ii

1:
:%
184 424

z

2!

%
24

‘2
133

23-l
;I:;
18-9
21-4
$1;

PTS
1371
1298
1:
1550
1%
1%
1431
1E

PERCENTAGE

PERCENT$FE
PERCENT;zE

REBOUND

2:

! $aJnZh ’ ‘Pa!.
8 Northern Ill.
9 Kent St..
.: .’
10. lndrana
_.
11. Eastern III
12 Rhode Island
13 Vanderbdt
14 DePaul _.
15 New MerrcoSt

E
;;‘3

24
23
25
27
25
$

1 Dartmouth
2 Montana _.
%
3 Loursrana Tech
51.3
4. Oregon
5 Harvard
%
6 New Orleans
7. Texas Southern
ZK
8 Auburn
CID.0 9. Vanderbrlt
49.2
10 South Caro St
11. Howard
490
49.0
12 Texas
13 Iowa
14 Robert Morris
PCT

2
Sr

25-O

g

E,!

FREE-THROW

.I..

DEFENSE
G
W-L

26
$

PC1
W-L
1 Montana
‘.%
2 Auburn
g:
3 Stanford
: 1.
.E
23-l
4 Iowa
26-2
5.Texas .:.:.:...::
.:.:.:...::.’
”
6 Tennessee
;:r;
ii!
7 New Mexrco St
8 Montana St
;$I;
.E
9. Louislana Tech
23-3
005
10 OePaul
.8B5
.::
10 James Madrson
;;j
10 La Salle
3:
23-3
10. Vrrqinia.
Current Wmnm Streak Montana 26, Auburn 18,
Te;;ssj7iIePau
Te;;sSj7iIePau ‘( 16, Tennessee16. Rutgers 14. New

OEF

OFF
854

PERCE_NTL

1 Gwen Oavrs. Bethuna-Cookman
2. Mary Just. Lorla [lli
3 Rhonda McCu loug outhwestern La.
4. Susan Brown South Caro St
5 Angle Parr hcNeese St.
6 Susan Smrr h. Eastern Wash
7 Kelly S&age, Toledo
8. Sandi Bitller. Princeton
9 Sand Brown. Middle Term. St..
10 Ricki k omme. Arkansas St..

1 Montana..
2 Louislana Tech
3 St Joseph’s (Pa )
4 Rrchmond
5 Wls.-Green Bay
6 Iowa
7 Dartmouth
0. Clncinnatl
9 Lafayette
10 New Orleans
11 James Madrson
12 Auburn

El
2137

MARGIN

1. LouIslana Tech
2 Auburn
3 Tennessee
4 Texas
; Loon:Beach St

FIELD-GOAL

261
195
22-2

$:I~
22-3

SE
;i

SCORING

PTS

ii-i

i:

FIELD-(IOiL

Adrian Vickers. South Ala.
Jesrca Haynes. San OregoSt
TeenaCooper, Southwestern La. .I.
Amanda Jones, Bethune-Cookman
Orana Vmes. OePaul
Kira Anthofer, UC Santa Barb.
Shell Wallace, Arkansas
Krrs YBatch. New Mexico St
Cherie Nelson. Southern Cal
Judy Mosley. Hawari

yFFEI$E

SCORING

Jr
Fr
So

_.

REBOUNDING

1. Katie Beck, East Term. St.
2 Lmda Grayson. NorIhwestern La.
3. Catrice Lee. Bethune-Cookman
4 SandraCook, Monmouth N.J.)
5. Chana Perrv. San Oreoa SI
6 Wanda GuyIon. SoutFFla..
7 Antomette Norrrs S. F. Austin St.
8. Chris Moreland, duke.
9 Sue Wicks, Rutgers
:
: 1.
10 Patricia Hoskms, Miss. Val. _. _. _.

FIELD-GOAL

7. Rutgers.
8 New Memo St.
9. Montana
10 OhloSt..
11 DePaul
12 Cam bell
13. MooPana St
14 James Madrson..

1. Jamre Siess. Oklahoma St
2 Mary Just, Lo ala (Ill.)
3. Kelly Downs. 6 orehead St
4 Sand1EMtIer, Princeton
5. C. Stovall. Southern-B R..
6 M Walker, Gear ia Tech
7. S.. Middle Term.$ t
8 Kell Savage Toledo
9. R. hXcCullough SW La
10 Yolanda Browri, Baptist..
~-POINT

STEALS

1. Neacole Hall, Alabama St
2. April Manning Florida A&M
3 Dabble Black. $1. Joseph’s (Pa )

AVG
113

PPOINT

FGA

FIELD-GOAL

SCORING

PERCENTtLGE

FREE-THROW

‘Min 2 5 Fl Made Per Game)
1 Tracey Snead. La Salle..
2 Liz Coffin. Maine..
3 Jeanme Radtce. Fordham
4 Jodre Whitaker. Kentuck
5. Jodr Robers. Colorado Sr
6 Jeanme Conde, Lamar
7 Cindy Bumgarner. Indiana.
8 Cheryl Reeve. La Salle
9. Kathy D’reilly. Seton Hall..
9 Hrlarre Cranmer Hofstra
11 Rand1Meber vale ._.__._._..
12 Sue Nissen, e*entral Mich
13 Helen Koskmen. VIllanova. _. _.
14 Penn Toler. Loo Beach St
15 Kas x llen. Geo d ashmgton
16 Jamre Sress. Oklahoma St.
17. Kelly Hebler, Eastern Mich
18 Beth Shearer. Amencan..

LCE

PERCENTAGE
FT
FTA

fit
15-11

PTS
1%

Team leaders

leaders

(Mm 5 FG Made Per Game)
1 Lrsa Dodd, Wake Forest
2 Renay Adams, TennesseeTech
3 Susan Wellman. lllmo~s St
4 Sherla Frost, Tennessee. _. _. .: ..I..
5 Regma Days, Ga Southern
6. Carmen Jaspers. Iowa St
7 Katie Weyenberg. Weber St.
8. Patrrce Ross, Au usta
9 Kelly Lyons, Old B ommron
10. Wendy Scholtens. Vanderbrlt
11 TeenaCooper, Southwestern La.
12 Sharon McDowell, NC -Wrlmmgton
13 Chrrsta Lacrorr. Purdue..
14 Herd1Bunek. Notre Dame
15 ReneeNatarran. Connecticut..
16. Antoinette Norrrs, S. F. Austm Sr
17 Chrrsty Wmters. Maryland _. _.
18. Cynthra Williams, Florida ABM

1;L ri
Sr 25
1 LeChandra LeOa Grambling
Sr 25
2 Linda Grayson. x W La.
Sr 27
3 Dorothy Bowers. Youngstown
4 Wanda Wrlliams. Cheyney.. _. So 21
5 Patricia Hoskins. MISS
Jr 26
6. Sue Wicks Rutgers _. _.
_. Sr 24
7 V Whrtesrde Ap alachran St
.: 3: g
8 Jeanine Radice. Fordham
9 Cherre Nelson. Southern Cal
10 Shandra Maxwell, Austin Pea..:.: 2: :i
11 T Mucker. MrddleTenn St _.
Jr 25
12. Penny Toler. Long Beach St
.:. $ 1
13 Maria Rivera. Miami Fla.)
14. Antomette Norrrs. S 1 Austm St
15 Chana Perry, San Diego St
j; g
16. Diana Vines, DePaul
17 Regma Kirk Term.-Chatt..
Sr 25
Sr 23
18. Monrca Felder. Md -East
19 Stephanie Howard, Radford
Jr 27
20 Regma McKerlhan, Campbell _. Sr 26
21. Pam Gradoville Crerghton..
_. Sr 26
Sr 25
22 Sandra Cook ljlonmouth NJ )
23 Pam Curcio St. Francis (J .J.).
.J; $
24. Shella Smith. Murray St

%

1 Arrzona
2. Prmceton
3. Prarrre Vrew
4. Kansas St.
5 Marlst
6 Central Mich _..
7 Brr ham Young
8. Ho Cross.. _.
9 WIG
& rta St
10 Richmond

FIELD-GOAL

SCOR!NC

%
73 1
67 2
78 5

1: ::s”~eu~r!~l : : : :
11 Nragara
12. Memphis St..
13 S F Austm St
14 N.C.-Asheville

11 John Spencer, Howard. _. _.
12 Mike Butts Bucknell
13. Levy Middfebrooks Pep erdine
14 T rone Hrll Xavier (Ohio
15. &n Majerl’e Central Mr!h
16 Freddre Burion. LIU-Brooklvn
17 Grant Long, Eastern Mlch -.
18 Wdl Perdue, Vanderbrlt..
.:
19 Anthony Mason, TennesseeSt
19 Anthony Smith, Western Ky

I individual

y-,:

1 Butler
2. Bucknell
3 PrInceton
4. Bri ham Young
5 LaPayette
6 Provrdence..
7 Old Dommion
0 UC lrvme

REBOUNDING

133
12 1

E%
706

.:

FREE-THROW

E
83

1 Trmothy Pollard. Mlssissippl Val..
2. Jeff McGill, Eastern Ky.
3 Wallv Lancaster, Vrrqmra Tech..
4 Dave Mooney, Coasial Caro
5 Gerald Paddro Nevada-Las Vegas..
5. Calvin Lamb, LIU-Brooklyn
7 Ton Ross, San DregoSt..
8. EarYWatkins. Southwestern La
9 Lorenro Sutton. Massachusetts..
9 Casey Frsher. Southern MISS
_.
AVG

;.i

8 Arkansas St .......
9. Bucknell ...........
...........
10. Gonzaqa
11 Stanford ...........
12 Kansas ............
13. N.C -Ashevrlle ......
14 Northwestern La
15 Syracuse ..........

FGA

Jr
Sr
So

Glenn Tropf, Holy Cross..
Steve Kerr, Arizona
MakeJose h. Bucknell. .__.
Regmald9ones. Prarrre Vrew
Paul Maley, Yale
Dave Orlandmi, Prmceton

(Cahf)

20-s

W-L
25-l
1 Temple
2 Arlrona
g:;
2. Oklahoma.. _.
24-2
4 NorthCaro.ABT
4 Purdue
St:
6. Nevada-Las Vegas
7 Loyola (Calrf )
;;I:
“”
8 BrIghamYoung
9 Xavrer ‘Ohro)
:.
SE
10 Bradley.
224
11. Ark.-Lrt. Rock
_.
11 RorseSt ._._..............
;:1
13 North Caro
13 Pittsburgh
13. Siena.
$1:
Current Winnin Streak Lo ala (Caht ) 21. N C
14, Oklahoma 19 La Salle 1s Temple 11. Xavier

DEF

1 Arizona ....
2 Mrchigan ..........
3 Brrgham Young
4 North Caro .......
5. Purdue .............
f :,,;svtlle ........

;:

2$

WON-LOST

MARGIN
rlFF

FIELD-GOAL

10. Jay Edwards. lndrana
STEALS

_.

.._ 2g
g

8. Wis:Green Bay
9 Geor etown
lO.Tem e
.._._.:
11 UTEt

9. Michigan _. _.
10 North Care. A&T
11 Iowa
12 BorseSt .._..
13. Wyommq

ss:
10 RIckv Grace Oklahoma

; ;;a!ary’s

1 Oklahoma .._._..
2. Arizona
i ;:;zda-Las Vegas
5. Temple

::
Sr

1. Ga Southern
2 Boise St
3 PrInceton
2. t;:,Oydo St..

SCORING

$

DE iFENSE
I:
W-L

SCORING

SCORING

1. Lo ala (Calif.)
2 Oklahoma
3 Southern-8 R
4. Xavier (Ohio)
5. Iowa
.._
6 Bradley
7 Virginia Tech
8. Southern MISS.
9 Iowa St
10. HOI Cross..
11 MICK rqan
12. Rhode Island
13 Duke
.._._..
14 Nevada-Las Veqas

2:

$2 :if
1% 60.5
332 401

,

451
514

DEF&NSE
DE;FEANSE
,

PC1
PCT
h.i

1366

36.7
i::
37 7
g.:

I
563
MARGIN

1890
1656

3.3

1457

ii;
386
MAR

1 Loutslana Tech
2 Auburn
.I. :
3. Montana..
4 Tennessee
5 Murray St

ii::
?s.!

OEF
32.8
317
2

472

365

1;;
128
11.1
107

F m$go

478
46.1

it!

103
104

; !;yF;ppI
St
11
10. Oar
Wake
?mouth
Forest

42.1
il.:
437

:ii!:

2:
;,;

12. Bowling Green..
13 Western Kv

46.4
450

350

xlt

3-POINT

St

FIELD GOALS

1 Southwestern La.
; $une-Cookman
4. dcNeese St
5 Austm Peay
6 South Care. St.

OFF

MA_DE PER GAME
NO

AVG

1:

El:

1E

:.:

1::
1:

4.5

16

THENCAAUEWSfMuch ~1988

Statistics

Basketball
Throuah aames of Februarv 20

Men’s Division

II individual

FIELD-GOAL

SCORING

1 0 Cambrelen, LlU~Soulhamplon
2 Steve De Lavea a. Cal Lutheran
3 Scott Bntmger. ?Iakland
4 Norman Taylor, End eport
4 A Wrllrams. Cal St I acramento _.
6 Badey Alston. Lrberty
7 1 rone Doleman Pitt ~Johnslawn
6 dbcco Myers. Alas -FaIrbanks
9. John Grlbert, Lake Superior St
10 Rod Ruth. Mrchlgan Tech

PERCENTAGE

‘Min 5 FG Made Per Game)
1 Lams Newsome, North Ala
2 MakeHiggrns, Northern Colo
3 Stan Kappers. St. Joseph’s (Ind )
4 Krrs Kearney. Fla Southern
5 Donoll Tyrell. Fla. Southern
6 Rocky Yordan. Edrnboro
7 Norman Taylor Bridgeport
:
6 Don Emerson. bowling
9 David Thorn son. Mann-Duluth
10 Fred Lewrs. eampa

CL G
Sr 22
;; g
Sr
Sr
so
So
y

Team leaders

leaders

26
26
25
25
Z”

S: 26

5:
1:
Jr
%
::
Sr
Fr

SCORING

FG FGA PC1
149 199 74.9
172 751 685
176 759 68.0
175 259 676
146 719 667
132 199 663
259 391 66 2
166 257 65.4
149 230 648
147 730 639

2G
23
22
76
26
23
26
16
24
24

?FFE$E

WON-L&T

3:POINT

2
2

DEF

MAR
22 0

72.2
81 4
62 0
73 2

1%
146
14 1
14 0
13 1

!

&POINT

FIELD GOALS

1 Alex Williams, Cal St Sacramento
2 Duane Huddleston. Missouri-Rolla

1 Ray Lee. Ham ton
2. Aaron Baker. R rasrssrpprCal
3 Davrd Lee. Bemrd I St
4. Lebron Gladden shland
5 H Lou hrrd e. Cal St Los An eles
6 Duane!I81
ud eston Mrssourr-I?olla
7.Vincent Brown Johnson Smrth
El Thor Shatter dentuck St
9 Mike Doyle, Phrla Texr de
10 Mark Sundqurst. Seattle Pacific

3-POINT

A

Women’s

1
2
3
4
S
6
7

Division

II individual
K

Jr 25
:;

E

5:

E
zf:
492

REBOUNDING

1 Jackie Anderson Livm stone
2 Kimberly Dales, Fort Va9 ley St
3. Montrque Wade, Edmboro
4 Angela Hamrlton. Johnson Smith.,
5 Jennelle Wrlson Alabama AELM
6 VenrceFrazer, dampton
7. Kimberly Lewis. Morrrs Brown.
B GazelleLuke, Dueens
9 M Stephenson, Dist Columbra
10 Tammy Wdson. Central MO St.
3-POINT

%

138
133
132
13.0

::

111
126
;a:

J-POINT

1 J Farnan. New York Tech
2 M Chun New YorkTech
3 Jill Dau.II ebraska-Dmaha

III individual

CL G
So 22

3FG
41

:: sz

z

$ $

PTS AVG
31 1
30.0
6
697 E.5

0

g

$

Sr 24
Jr 24

SC
25 7

ii!
3;
570 24 I3

i: z!

t:
so
1:

1 John Eager, Wesley
2 Troy Smrth. Rhode Island Col
3. MakeNelson, Hamilton
4 Mark Warren. Cal St San B’dino
5. Bill Braksrck. Ill Wesleyan
6 Rob Roesch. Staten Island
7 GeneGornrak. Penn St ~Behrend
8 David Simons St Andrews..
9 Joe Deroche. thomas.
IO Robert Barnes. Wls -Whitewater

AVG

G
;;
;:

13.:
130
128

Sr

1%
122
12 2
12 0
118

;i
!:
sz
g
51

FIELD ‘-GOtf

Rrck Brown Muskingum
P Bledsoe, korlh Adams St
1 Paranto. North Adams St
RrchreDavrs. Wesley
Kyle Hodsdon Plymouth St
Ton Tucker. Shenandoah
Jet ? Bowers, Southern Me
P Miller, WIS -Whrtewaler
Jay Peters. Rrpon
Sieve Kenney. Sewanee

Women’s

PERCENTAGE

FG

FGA

PCT
2.:
57 7
55.5

;;

$2

2l

‘E!!

Sr
Jr
Sr

2’:

:1

s:

z

1:;
113
119

Division

I Catre Cleary, Pme Manor
2 Ellen Crotty. Suffolk
3 Less Dennrs.Emmanuel..
4 Lrsa Halloran. Frammgham St
5 Laura Van Suckle.Grmnell
6. Trrna Klrsch, Frostburg St
7 Calhv Clark Marretta
6 Lo&e Orr Greensboro
9 Val Lertschuh. i~hnmsCol
10 Penny Carden, Maryvdle ‘Term

r4:

2

z.:

‘2

zi:

1:
Fr
Z$

i.
3
4
5
6
7
6
9
10

PTS AVG

159

It
L%

2:
0

1::
67

223

1:

f

:i!
179

’
;

:;
118

ifi
E
419 23 3
22 4
::
21 7
21 5
E!
21 3
SE
20.7

;:

)-POINT

No 1:

311
i:;

1::

%

14’
136

SE
319
235
294

13:
133
131
130

26
16
25
24

152
130
147
171

:z

18

s;
25
24

18
233
163

CL

G

FT

j:
Fr

s:
24

z
85

5:
$

ii
24

138

5:
Jr
s”,’
Sr
Jr
j:
Sr

PERCENTAGE

:

FIELD.

1 Catre Cleary. Pine Manor
2 M Bralobrzeslrl WIS -Lacrosse
3 J Normandm tiorcester Tech
4 Paula Fritz. desslah
5. Drana Duff, Southern Me
6 Dee Ann Mell. Muskingum
7 Am Warrmer Hope
.,.
8 Patry Mayer, $1. Benedrct

PC1
514
50.7
it%
47 5
tf!

g

gI$
23-2

:

5 New Haven

grj

5. St. Cloud St
7 Ferrrs St
7 Vrrgmia Umon

3-POINT

W-L
24-2

Ei
PERC~NTACE

PC1
‘_’
60.1

FL3

ifi

FIELD GOALS

ii!

%

;:

%I

2

ii

E

75.4

i%
MADE
I:

1 Cal St Sacramento.
2. Randolph-Macon
3 UC Rlversrde
4 Alabama A&M
5. Jacksonvrllc St
6 KeeneSt
7 Grand Valley St

R

PERNOCIYE
AVG
769
MS

$Z

‘P.i

ib

7;
7.2

1;

i%

AVG
52.7

PTS
1318
1374

AVG
1047
89.4

3

1z!

;??J

Fi

2009

E

WON-LOST

PERCENTAGE

1 Hampton
1 West Tex St.
3 Mt St Mary’s (Md )
4. Bentley
4 Dust Columbia
4 Southeast MO St
7 St Joseph’s (Ind.)

OFF
1047
I326
84.6
i;::
ii;

1%

2
579

W-L
270

PC1
l&IO
lC00

pJ
E
22-2

FREE-THROW

Ei
iR

PERCSNTAGE
PERCGNTAGE

PERCENTAGE

iw

FIELD-GOAL

FRFEfAE

‘22
g

1 Pitt-Johnstown
2 MO St
-St Lams..
3 Nebraska-Omaha
4 Southeast MO St
5. Lake Suoerror
Superror St
6 Eckerd 1..
7 Dist Columbra
Columbra..

i
14OL

E

J-POINT

PCT
495
157 452
212
194 42 3

‘E
62

;i

i:

1:

x

2

1zi

3

?:
Jr

:
MADE

%
l.4”
216 MI.1
252 679
248

669

191 649
247 640
256 62.6
2

E

FTA PCT
;:
ii
&I

ii:
2:
886

E
it:
86 884
84 88.1
98

878

PER GAME

”

W-L PIS
16~6 2510
20.5
21-3 %i
13-13 2409

1. St. Joseph’s ‘Me)
2 Dhro Wesleyan
3 Southeastern Mass
4 Colorado Cal..
5 Trenton St
6 Clark (Mass.).
7 III Wesleyan

45i
451

:

iit

325

?A

z

E
417
487
482

E
E
347

FIELD GOALS

z:
72.4
72 2
72 0

MADE PER GAME

1 KeeneSt
2 West Ga
3 Johnson Smrth
4. New York Tech
; h&n~(Mo.)

22

1 SLO
; L%yoly

3
23

Ei
z

$1;

I”
894
92 0
62.6

5 Ohio Wesleyan
46 WIS
Rust~Plattevrlle
.._
7 Rmon ._._.._...

it!
846

::.

FIELD-GOAL

E
$7
89.6

SCORING2:A$i:

1 CalSl SanB‘dmo...
2 Trenton St.
3. Frank. 6 Marsh

AVG
965
95 3

MAR
%
178
1:;
16 4
150

PERC:rNTAGE
.
FCb.

1 Rust .._..
2. Brid ewater ‘Va )
3 TrenBon St
! Caprtal

‘g
%
-_ -

2 @oetiesle an
7 Maryville (f enn )

720

1445
‘-‘.
1240

FREE-TMROW

1 Capital
2 Muhlenberg
3 Ohio Wesleyan
4 Denrson
5. Wis ~Plattevdla
6 Loras

1::;^

14bl

IBZ
a79

1%
;ERC$NT;fAE

P

g

2

2

1 North Adams St

21

9i

n1

;;‘3

;i

;i

23. Srmpson
Brid ewater ‘Va )
4 WesBey
5. Muskmgum
6 DePauw
7 Kenyon

;:
27
25
24
25

‘iI!
136
106
106
156

:I:
271
212
213
319

::
502
500
496
469

::
Jr

3-POINT

g
77

FIELD-GOAL

J-POINT

1
2
2
4
5
6

PERCENTAGE
FT
5!i

2

:

z

ii
345

FIELD GOALS

z
447

PCT
79.5
;.i
n7
2,:

MADE PER GAME

Southern Me
Brockport St.
Plymouth St
Bates....

Cal St Slanrslaus
Sewanee.

Team leaders

leaders

SCORING

PERCENTtLGE

(Mm 5 FG Made Per Game)
1 Lourse MacDonald St John Frsher
2 Less Denms. Emm&uel.. _.
3 Oorrs Nicholson, Jersey Crty St
4 Jillayn Duaschnrck. Concordia-M’head
5 Lmda Chrrstopherson. WIS %ver Falls.
6 Kathy Smrth. Wartburg _.
7 Juha Hodgkms, Claremont-M-S
B Shellv Eavhurst St John Fisher
9 Charfenepearson, NC Wesleyan
10 Val Lertschuh, lllmo~s Col
IMrn. 2.5 FT Made Per Game)
1 Mehssa Crouchlev Wrlliams
2 rert Hartlage, Ceritre
3 Lmda Atryeh. Moravran
4 Susan Yates. Centre

QFFENsE

FGA PCT

F3

Sr
2
Jr
Sr
so
s:
2

PERCENTAGE

13 Catre Cleary, Pme Manor
9 Cathy Clark. Marietta.
10 Serene Jefferson Pacrfrc IOre 1
FIELD GOALS

PTS
2322
2114
1548

John Frsher
54 St
Marymount
(Va )
6 Frostburg St.
7. Emmanuel

:z
16-9
16-l

1%
2007
1507

23
22
25
19

El
144

FIELD-GOAL

13
:

1s

MADE PE;,GAME
NO

AVG

3-POINT

8
Jr

s:
23

::
42

OFF

;.t
1.8

DEF
42 0
;;

!.I

E
544
548

780
72 8

772
753

PERC:NTAGE

1 Concordia-M’head
2 St John Frsher
3. N.C.-Greensboro
4 WIS -Whrtewater
5 St Norbert
.._..
6 Centra
7. Calvin
FIELD-GOAL

i::
662
E

FGA
1773
1Ei
1156
1188
1421
1387

675
649

a7 0
660

1 D...SI John
..^ Frsher
.
Ln arynwl*vfr
;, :%x&m

Me

5 Pomona-Prtler

”

2
21

z
53

1::
117

4 Pme Manor
5. Hartwrck
67. North
Muskmgum
Park

18
%
23

ii

1:

:i

22

“c”‘;PJLE

23
,c

23-O
,~~

1-J

IS.3

23
24
24

21-3
Z-t
14-10

22
27

193
157

PTS
962

AVG
420
I”
u3.i

ti;

495

1%

$3.;

1119
1173

:.I:

Ei
2:

MAR
41 6

67 Washmgton
Nrchols
(MO )

ff
%i
20.5
PCT

1
2
3
4
S
5
7

PERCENTAGE

St John F&her
Southern Me
Emmanuel _.
_. _.
Concordia-M’head
Salem St
Ws -RoverFalls
Frank 8 Marsh
_. .:
FREE-THROW

W-I
..L

m-T
a.,,

1000
g:

.E

gg

if:
917

St:

913

PERCENTAGE

E
49.0
486
4Bl
47 5
46 8
3-POINT

rR$ENT;.AE

1 Worcester Tech
2 Messrah
3. Dhro Northern

.._.

AVG
89 3

WtiN-&l

MARGIN

45. CCNY
Southern Me
6 Cal St San B’dmo
7. Salem St

l!

1 Orbbre Gertsch, Redlands
............
2 Krm Crotly. WIS -Whitewater
3 Susan Swanson. North Park ......
.’
3 Jod Normandin Worcester Tech
5 Paula Frrtz. Mesirah. ....
6. Mrchelle Bozza John Carroll ....................
7 Catre Clearv. Pine Manor
.........
6. Nancy Keerie.Ehtabethtown..
9. Stacle Robey. Wrs -RoverFalls
10 Stephanie Freernon. MacMurray

W-L
24-Z
19-6
13-5

1 St John Frsher
2 ConcordramM’head
3. Emmanuel

FTA
70

CL
Jr

SCORING

OFFENSE

G
1 ConcordramM’head. 26
2 N C-Greensboro
3. Pine Manor
:;

SCORING

G
3-POINT

24
MARGIN

SCORING

PERCENTtLGE

EEE’
!&%#Si~‘:.
Trm Trantiam. Sewanee
Stanle Prttman. Mass -Boston
Jetf SCK nack, Amherst.
Dave Pellelrer, Marne Marrtrme.
Curtis Birthwright, Brockport St
Jim Carlam. OccIdental
Gerard Nicholson, Staten Island..
Jrm Carr. Mtllsaps

3-POINT

: 25
25

1 New York Tech
2. Navy
3 Abrlene Christian
4 Nebraska-Omaha
5. Indiana ohs
6 South opak. St.
7 Eastern N Mex

FIELD GOALS

FREE-THROW

Wend Merk, Connectrcut Cal
Less r3ennrs Emmanuel..
Sue Heath, dswego St
Monrca Young, Bethany (W Va )
Robm Games Hollins
Mrchaela Kempton. John Carroil’
Nancy Hedeman. Willrams
Leslre Hathaway, Stony Brook
Sue Grubb, Jumata
Jell Myers. Dhro Wesleyan.,

kc!

;=

Team leaders

FIELD-GOAL

‘A;3FG
FT
z 1z

PTS
E
1946

1 St. Joseph’s ‘Ind )
2. West Tex St
3 Prtt-Johnstown
4 Rollms
5. Air Force
6 Ml St Mary’s (Md)
7 Slonehrll..

MADE

(Mm 2 5 FT Made Per Game
1 Jeff Bowers, Southern d e
2 Mrke Haldorson. Gust Adolphus
3 Andy Enheld. Johns Hopkms
4 Jamre Arsenault. Colby
5 Bryan Kegerreis. Heidelberg
6. Kevin Poole, Salem St
7 Trm McGraw. Harlwrck
6 Tony Tucker. Shenandqah
9 Adrran Bowdry, Wrs -RoverFalls
10 Chris Bratcher. N C Wesleyan
PPOINT

ti

g
$

FIELD-GOAL

Sr
Sr

‘Min 5 FG Made Per Game)
1 Malt Strong, Hope
2 Jetf Hrubes Coe _.
_.
3 Errc Davis, ‘Nrs beau Clarre
4. Anthon Scott. Wrllram Penn : 1..
S Verde’t 111s.NC -Greensboro
6 TonyRobmson.Rusl
:.:.:
7 Mark Crere usko. Worcester Tech
8 Jesse FerrePI, Rhode Island Cal
9 Gus Montgomery, Ramapo
.I..
10. Dan Darby, Alma

III individual

REBOUNDING

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9
10

Sr

leaders

FREE-THROW

REBOUNDING

1
2
3
4
S
6
7
7
7
10

FIELD GOALS

FIELD-GOAL

SCORING

Matt Hancock Colby
Joe Deroche thornas..
Greg Grant. &ton St
Stan E gleston Emory 8 Henry
Scott Pedder. Dhro Wesleyan
John Humphrey. Middlebury
Ramse Yeatts Brrdgewaler (Va )
Mark 4 arren, Cal St. San B’dmo
Marlon Brown. Lane
Rob Wdley. Wheaton (Ill.)
:

PPOINT

PERCENEGE

ew York Tech _.
Ladawn Schmucker, Eastern N Mex

Men’s Division

E

jt:

OFFENSE

1 Hampton
2 west Tex St
3 Fort Valley St
4 Dust Columbra
5 Prtt-Johnstown
6. Lake Superror St .I.
7 Rollms _. _.

Lrsa Blackman. West Ga
Mary Nesbrt, KeeneSt
Patty Lrpoma, Nav
Sharrron Beard JoK nson’Smrth’
Audrey Jamas. Llvmgstone..
Jackie Dolberry. Hampton..
Herdi Lawrence, Indiana

9 L Kurlenbach. South Dak St
10 TeeniaHarrrs, North Ala

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
7
9
10

i:
Sr
Sr

(Mm 2.5 FT Made Per Game
1. Sarah Howard, St Cloud St
2. Cheryl Varl. St Joseph’s (Ind.)
3. Anne Cook, Southeast MO St.
4 Krrstr Mercer. Liberl
.:
5 Suzanne Johnson, A‘6rlene ChrIstran
6. Kathleen Weber. LIU-C W. Post
7 Kell Lemtz Northwest MO St
8 Michelle Caisella Le Ma ne
::::
9. Lrsa Kurtenbach. ‘south d ak St
10 Janet Clark, Northwest MO St

FIELD.

1 Ham ton
2. Pitt&hnslown
3 Johnson Smith
4 Fort Valley St
5. Lake Superror St
6 Rollms
7 New Haven

::
Sr

.:

FREE-THROW

:

PCT
489
46.1
47 7
::i
469
464

SCORING

PERCENTtLGE

(Mm S FG Made Per Game
1 Trac Payne, St Josep b,s (Ind )
2 Krm f ayrren. Rollins
_.
3 Annetta Paraham. Lrberl
d
4. Tamm Wrlson. Central 0 St.
5 Stacr 8.Ievens, UC Davis
6 Tray Van!. Pembr; St
7. Jill alapm. Prtl-Johnstown
B Juhe Sergeant. End eport..
9. TeresaTInner. West ex St
10. Velisa Levett. West Ga

PTS

X 25
.I; :I

Missourr-Rolla
JohnsonSmrth
Phrla. Textile
Bemrd)i St
UC RIverside
Alas -FaIrbanks
Augustana ‘S D.)

::3

g

1 Rollms .._....,.,..
2 St Jose h’s (Ind )
3. RandolpR-Macon
4 Ashland
5 Phila Textde
6 Oakland
.I.
7 St Cloud St

1E

PERCENTAGE

AVT,
g$

Team leaders

leaders
FIELD-GOAL

SCO;;NF

1 Mary Nau hton. Stonehrll
2. Jackie Dow erry, Hampton..
3 B Magee. Mrssrssippr-Women
4. M Stephenson, Drsl Calumbra.
5. Shalonda Young. Queens..
6 Theresa Lorenrl. Bloomsburg

T%
868

FIEL .D GOAL

PTS
y4$

PERCENTAGE

FREE-THROW

1::
1494
1583
1613

E

;i
26
25

:g.. -

-

Fla Southern
Alabama ABM,.
N C. Central
Southeast MO St

FGA

E

4 Pu et Sound
5 Roil ms
6 Dowlmg
7. Brrdoeoort

MADE PER GAME

FIELD-GOAL

1
2
2
2

GE

tti

1 Fla Southern
$ +!ar;ppaDululh

7. Pete Jerebko Le Moyne..
9 Lebron Gladden Ashland

;EFE;;E

1 NC Central.,
2. Cal Pal SLO
3 Mrnn- J uluth ._....
4 Cal St Bakersfield
; yf;4”!”
1

REBOUNDING

1. Anthony Ikeobr, Clark (Ga )
2 Norman Taylor. Brrdgeport
3 Leonard Harris, Virgmra St
4 Mike Holmes, Bellarmme.
5. Jonathan Roberts, East Stroudsburg
6 Lake Cosby Northern Mich
7 Dave Vonesh North Dak
B Christo her Jones. Johnson Smith
9 Mart Q lestan Kutztown.
10 Len &!ci. Le Mbvne..

SCORING

PTS

FIELD GOALS

1 Ferrum
2 Wrs -Rrver Falls.

6 Wrs -Whrtewater
7 Redlands

MA,“’

PE\tAYE

AVK
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Bennett critical of ‘stall’ in college entrance test scores
Secretary of Education William
J. Bennett says that college entrance
test scores “are in dead stall,” and
the public is still not getting its
money’s worth from the schools.
“In saying that I am disappointed,
I think I speak for the American
people,” said Bennett in his annual
report card on the states.
John Weiss, executive director of
FairTest, a Cambridge,
Massachusetts group that is critical of
standardized tests, said, “It makes
no sense to use a faulty thermometer
to measure the nation’s educational
health.”
Bennett said the school reform
movement is yielding positive results
in some states, but “there still is too
much resistance to sensible and
needed reform,” including accountability measures and merit pay.
The percentage of high school

Survey measures
bowl’s impact
on San Diego
The total economic impact of the
Sea World Holiday Bowl on San
Diego nearly doubled the best figures of previous years.
A survey conducted by CIC Research of San Diego shows the 1987
game brought 32,700 out-of-county
visitors to San Diego.
Total economic impact created
by bowl visitors was more than
$14.5 million, compared to the previous high mark of $8.9 million set
in 1986, bowl officials said in a news
release.
In addition, $95,000 was paid by
bowl visitors to the City of San
Diego through transient occupancy
tax, with another $57,160 paid in
sales tax- a total of $152,160.
Another record was set in 1987
with the highest-ever pay-out to Sea
World Holiday Bowl teams. The
Universities of Iowa and Wyoming
received S 1543,249 for participating
in the game ($771,624.50 each), an
increase of I6 percent over 1986.
Proceeds to Holiday Bowl teams
have increased a dramatic 253 percent since the inauguration of the
bowl in 1978, when the disbursement
to each team was $2 18,000.
Amplifying the Western Athletic
Conference’s sponsorship participation, Herb Klein, 1987 president
of the bowl, announced that the
WAC and the Sea World Holiday
Bowl have agrreed that the WAC
champion will represent the conference at the Holiday Bowl through
1992. After 1992, the bowl and the
WAC have agreed to negotiate for
extension of the contract to include
1993 through 1995.
As part of the agreement, the
WAC has become a $100,000 sponsor of the bowl. With the bowl’s
assistance, the conference will seek
a corporate sponsor to cover the
conference obligation. The commitment will run through 1990 or until
the bowl pay-out reaches $1.5 million without the conference funds.
The 1988 bowl will be played
Friday, December 30, at San Diego’s
Jack Murphy Stadium.

Buda is resting
at home after
bypass surgery
Sandy Buda, University of Nebraska, Omaha,
head football
coach, is resting at home, according
to IJNO sports information director
Gary Anderson.
Buda, who underwent heart bypass surgery February 15, was released from St. Joseph Hospital late
last month, said Anderson, who
added that “everything is fine.”

graduates taking Advanced Placement tests has doubled since 1982,
from less than live percent to nearly
10 percent. Minority participation
has grown by 78 percent since 1984,
double the increase among whites.
Test results “show that poor, black
and Hispanic children are performing better,” said Bennett.
This year, for the first time, the
chart includes a list of seven states
(Arkansas, Georgia, Kentucky, New
Jersey, Ohio, South Carolina and
Texas) with laws allowing state ofticials to intervene in “academically
bankrupt” school districts.
It also lists the percentage of high
scorers in the Scholastic Aptitude
Test and American College Testing
programs.
The college entrance test scores
were made public last fall.
The 1987 scores are basically

unchanged from last year. The ACT
average dipped by 0. I point to 18.7
on a scale of I-36. The SAT rem
mained the same, 906, on a scale of
400- 1,600.
Rankings of the 28 states where

“Test results show
that poor, black and
Hispanic children
are performing
better?
the ACT is the dominant test: I.
Wisconsin, 20.4; 2. Iowa, 20.3; 3.
Minnesota, 20.2; 4. (tie) Colorado,
Montana and Wyoming, 19.9; 7.
Nebraska, 19.8; 8. South Dakota,
19.6; 9. (tie) Kansas, Arizona and

Ohio, 19.3; 12. Missouri, 19.2; 13.
Nevada, 19.1; 14. Idaho, 19.0; 15.
(tie) Illinois and Utah, 18.9; 17. (tie)
Michigan and North Dakota, 18.8;
Alaska, 18.7; 20. Kentucky, 18.3;
2 1. (tie) Alabama, New Mexico and
Tennessee, 18.0; 24. Arkansas, 17.8;
25. Oklahoma, 17.7; 26. West Virginia, 17.6; 27. Louisiana, 16.9; 28.
Mississippi, 16.3.
Among the 22 SAT states, the
rankings were: 1. New Hampshire,
938; 2. Oregon, 928; 3. (tie) Maryland and Vermont, 914; 5. Connecticut 912; 6. Delaware,
910; 7.
Massachusetts,
909; 8. Virginia,
907; 9. California, 906; 10. Maine,
899; I 1. Rhode Island, 898; 12. New
York, 894; 13. Florida, 893; 14. New
Jersey, 892, 15. Pennsylvania, 891;
16. Hawaii, 881; 17. Texas, 875; 18.
Indiana, 874: 19. District of Columbia, 842; 20. Georgia, 840: 21. North

Carolina, 838; 22. South Carolina,
832.
Bennett said the graduation rate
from public high schools slipped
from 71.7 percent in 1985 to 71.5
percent in 1986. No figure was available for private schools.
The rates are estimated by dividing the number of 1986 graduates
by the number of freshmen enrolled
four years earlier.
“All of this is not particularly
good news,” said Bennett, who recently began his fourth year as
secretary of education. but he did
find some encouraging signs.
“Last year, a greater proportion
of students took the ACT and SAT
tests and the Advanced Placement
exams than ever before,” he said.
That “means we are succeeding in
keeping scores level despite a larger
pool of test-takers.”

,
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NCAA to help schools set up off-season drug-test programs
The NCAA will schedule visits
through April to institutions that
have indicated an interest in establishing off-season drug testing for
steroids for their football studentathletes.
Off-season drug testing was initiated with the approval of Proposal
No. 80 at the annual Association
Convention in Nashville in January.
“We are pleased with the number
of member schools that have expressed an interest in securing the
services of the NCAA drug-testing
crews and in having the Association

Federal
Continued

from

page 1

signs a consent form.
“I will not do that,” O’Halloran
told the Associated Press.
IJnder NCAA rules, students
must consent to be tested before
regular-season competition begins,
although the random testing would
not occur until postseason play-off
time.
Students who refuse to sign are
prohibited from regular-seasoncompetition.
O’Halloran asked McGovern to
grant her a preliminary injunction
allowing her to compete for the
women’s track team this spring.
But McGovern denied her request, saying any harm done to her
by being barred from competition
was outweighed by the potentially
greater harm to the NCAA if its
“effective regulation of intercollegiate athletics was to be impaired.”

Gustaf son
wins I,oooth
University of Texas, Austin, baseCliff Gustafson recently
became only the third collegiate
coach in the sport to coach 1,000
victories.
Gustafson’s Longhorns won the
first game of a February 2 I doubleheader, 9-3, against the University
of Texas, Arlington, to give the
coach his 1,OOOthvictory against
collegiate competition. Another 38
victories against noncollegiate competition are not included in the
total.
The Longhorns completed a
sweep of the double-header, 13-3.
Gustafson, who is in his 21st
season at Texas, trails retired Uniball coach

Cliff

Gudafson

versity of Southern California coach
Rod Dedeaux (1,332 victories) and
University of Miami (Florida) coach
Ron Fraser (I ,025 victories) on the
all-time list.
“This wasn’t just another game,”
Gustafson admitted to The Dallas
Morning News. “I was a little more
apprehensive, a little more excited
for a game this early in the season.
Obviously, I was aware of what
could happen. I’m just happy and
thrilled I\e been able to stay around
long enough to accomplish something like this.”
Under Gustafson, the Longhorns
won the NCAA Division I Baseball
Championship in 1975 and 1983
and were runners-up in 1984 and
1985.

fund off-season testing for anabolic
steroids,” said Ruth M . Berkey,
NCAA assistant executive director.
The NCAA will continue to schedule visits to campusesfor late March
and April.
“The goal of the off-season program is to deter steroid use yearround and to make available to the
membership at no cost state-ofthe-art testing laboratories and exspecimen-collection
perienced
teams,”Berkey said.
The rationale behind the proposal
for off-season testing was “the drugtesting committee’s concern that
student-athletes merely were changing their patterns of steroid use with
the current championships testing
program,” Berkey said.
“There was evidence that the
short-term, water-based steroids
were being used in the training
season in place of the oil-based,

injectable steroids, which tend to be
retained in the body for a month.”
“Steroids are considered to be
training drugs; and in order to test
for them effectively, an institution
must schedule testing during the
training season,”Berkey said.
Following are the guidelines un
der which the program will be administered:
I. Member institutions that wish
to participate in the off-season testing program should contact Berkey
in writing.
2. Written notification of intent
to participate should include the
number of student-athletes to be
tested and the method by which the
institution will determine those student-athletes to be tested. In addition, the institution should recommend three possible dates of testing.
[Note: Institutions should avoid

recommending testing dates during
winter and spring championship
months (March and June).]
3. The NCAA will test no more
than 24 student-athletes from any
one institution.
4. Institutions may participate in
NCAA off-season testing not more
than once each year, and testing will
be conducted in accordance with
NCAA drug-testing methods established pursuant to Executive Regulation 1-7.
5. The institution must provide
documentation that demonstrates
that all student-athletes selected for
NCAA off-season testing have
signed a written consent form for
such. The NCAA Drug-Testing Consent as part of the Student-Athlete
Statement may be used as a model
for the development of such a form.
6. The NCAA will provide drug-

testing supplies and appropriate
personnel for collection of specimens.
7. An NCAA testing crew will be
assigned to administer the collection
of specimens. Selection and assignment of testing crews will be the
responsibility of the NCAA.
8. NCAA drug-testing protocol
regarding chain-ofcustody and specimen collection will be followed.
9. Institutions will be requested
to provide adequate oncampus facilities for the drug-testing and beverages for consumption by studentt
athletes, which comply with Section
No. 5.2.4. of the 1987-88 NCAA
drug-testing protocol.
10. Results will be reported to the
institution upon request.
I I. Expenses for testing crews,
supplies, transportation and laboratory analyses will be charged to
the NCAA.
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Let’s hear it for the fencing team!. . . I said, let’s hear it for.. .
By Ronald Blum
At a school known for losing big,
George Kolombatovich
has put together a big-time winner.
Almost everyone knows Columbia University has lost 41 consecutive football games since 1983.
Few realize the Lions’ fencers
have won 41 consecutive matches
and are trying to win their second
straight NCAA men’s team title.
How hard is it to gain recognition
beneath the shadow of the all-time
losing team of college football?
“When I talk to people back
home, they know about the football
team,” said junior Jon Normile,
who is 23-O at epee this season.
“They may not even know what
fencing is.”
Columbia hasn’t lost since February 13, 1985, when Yale University
beat the Lions, 14-13. Columbia has
won four consecutive Ivy League
titles and last year won its ninth
NCAA fencing championship,
its
first since I97 I.
“Every single thing that counts as
a disadvantage for Columbia football works in our favor,” said Kolombatovich,
Columbia’s director
of fencing. “New York City is the
capital of fencing. An article in
Sports Illustrated derided the subway ride to practice for the football
team. For fencing, having the top
competition a subway ride away is a
tremendous advantage for us.
“We’re the smallest school in the
Ivy League. That hurts football
recruiting. If I get in four guys a
year, I’m in tremendous shape. I
only need two or three, and I have a
nationalchampionship
program.”
Kolombatovich
is 95-17 in eight
seasons at Columbia.
When the
Lions started a women’s program in
1983, he brought in Aladar Kogler
from Wayne State University (Michigan) as the women’s coach. Kogler’s
role has become more prominent
each year; and in 1987, Kogler became cohead coach of both men
and women, and Kolombatovich
was promoted to director of fencing/ head coach.
Kogler is no mere assistant. He is
head coach of the United States
men’s and women’s national teams,
directed the United States’ teams at
last summer’s Pan American Games,
and will be head coach for the
United States at this summer’s Olympics.
“Once people get here, he makes
them better,” said Normile, who is
ranked seventh in the United States
at epee. The top five go to the
Olympics.
Kolombatovich,
like Kogler, has
fencing responsibilities beyond Columbia. He is director of fencing for
the Metropolitan
Opera, a role he
inherited from his father.
“I got my job through nepotism,”
he said.
At the Met, Kolombatovich
teaches portly tenors and baritones

Bo declines post
University of Michigan football
coach Bo Schembechler has declined an offer to become the
school’s athletics director, electing
to remain in the job he has held
since 1969.
Schembechler
made the announcement after meeting with interim university President Robben
Fleming. The Ann Arbor school is
seeking a replacement for Donald
B. Canham, who has announced
plans to retire.
“I’m a football coach first,” said
Schembechler. “Since the job did
not include football after the 1988
season, I have decided to turn down
the athletics director’s position.”

Geotge

Kolombatovtch

the fine arts of parrying and ripposting.
When he isn’t coaching the Pavarottis and Domingos, he jets around
the world to fencing competitions
both as a coach and as an official.
He is in charge of assigning officials

AMar
Kogter

for the IJnited States national cham-

pionships and was an official at the
1984 Olympics. This gives him an
edge in recruiting.
“Of the fencers on the 1J.S. Junior
World team, four of 12 are at Columbia,” Kolombatovich
said. “No

other school has more than two.”
Normile has a chance to make
the Olympic team at epee, and Bob
Cottingham, the Columbia captain,
has a chance at sabre. Cottingham
is 105-7 at Columbia and was a
finalist at the Pan Am Games.
“There are many here who are
going after the Olympic team,” Kolombatovich said. “Not necessarily
1988, but for some, 1992 or 1996.”
Intercollegiate competition is only
part of the routine for most of
Columbia’s team. The fencers are
involved in iunior. senior and international competitions.
“This is despite the asinine NCAA
rules that say they can’t use Columbia equipment and must identify
themselves as ‘unattached,‘” Kolombatovich said.
But no matter how much recog-

nition Columbia gets in the fencing
community, Kolombatovich realizes
the woes of Columbia’s football
team will precede the fencers.
“People have heard of Columbia
football all over the place,” Kolombatovich said. “Especially after all
the media attention last year. Of
course, people give more attention
to football.
“When we went out to Penn
State for a meet last year, this was
after they won the national championship; when we drive into State
College, there were pictures, statues,
posters, records. They all said ‘Penn
State ~ National Champions.’
“We said how could that be? You
guys haven’t even fenced us yet.”
Blum

writw

jbr

the Associated

Press.
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When it comes to NCAA travel, there’s no competition for American Airlines
low discount fares. Our special discounts are good for team travel to games,
athletic meetings, conventions and recruiting trips.
Just call one of our more than 100Meeting Specialists,andwe’ll take care of
everything from pre-reserved seating to car rental arrangements. Plus,we’ll deliver
your tickets directly to you or your team’sTravel Agent.
So d the Official Airline for NCAAChampionships,American Airlines, at
(800) 433-1790,STAR#s9043. And we’ll
svow you how competitive we can be.
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Three repeat on academic a&America basketball team
For the second consecutive year,
basketball players Michael Smith
of Brigham Young University, Shon
Morris of Northwestern University
and Kevin Locke of Denison University have been named first-team
GTE academic all-Americas in their
respective divisions.
The men’s basketball teams are
selected by a vote of the 1,300member College Sports Information
Directors of America (CoSIDA).
To be eligible, an athlete must be a
varsity starter or key reserve and
must maintain a cumulative gradepoint average of at least 3.200 on a
scale of 4.000.
Smith is a 6-10 junior and leads
the Western Athletic Conference in
scoring. He was chosen GTE academic all-America
of the year for
basketball in the men’s university
division. This honor goes to athletes
who “best represent the qualities of
an academic Ail-America.”
Brian Branson of Elon College
received the honor in the men’s
college division.

Following is a the complete GTE
academic all-America
men’s basketball team:
University Division
First team:
Forwards-Alec
Kessler, Georgia, 3.840 in genetics;
Shon Morris, Northwestern, 3.510
in human development and social
policy/ organizational
studies; Michael Smith, Brigham Young, 3.670
in premedicine/ predental. Guards~~ Tim Legler, La Salle, 3.400 in
finance/ management information;

Derek Rucker, Davidson, 3.300 in
economics.
Second team: Forwards ~ Keith
Baldcrston, Oregon, 3.630 in premedicine; Paul Crawford,
Texas
A&M,
3.880 in mechanical engineering; Bo Heiden, Bucknell, 3.700
in electrical engineering. GuardsJeff Harris, Illinois State, 3.400 in
chemistry;
Ray Willis, Montana
State, 3.450 in speech communication.
Third team: Forwards ~ Mike

Butts, Bucknell, 3.300 in mechanical
engineering; Steven Mar-tenet, Bowling Green, 3.780 in business/ prelaw;
Peter Runge, Manhattan, 3.800 in
business. Guards-Scott
Haffner,
Evansville, 3.340 in business administration; Dean Smith, Maine,
3.920 in electrical engineering.

Branson, Elan, 4.000 in business
administration; Paul Jackson, Wash-

ington (Missouri), 3.820 in systems
science/ mathematics; Kevin Locke,
Denison, 3.790 in political science.
Guards
John Carmello, Albany
(New York), 3.920 in business administration/finance;
Steve Page,
Elon, 3.990 in computer information.
Second team: Forwards-Jim
Althoff, MacMurray, 4.000 in biology/premedicine;
Brian Coderre,
Illinois Wesleyan, 3.870 in accounting/ French; David Schroeder, Colorado College, 3.740 in chemistry.
Guards-- Kenneth
Heinecke,
Luther, 3.710 in economics; John
Humphrey, Middlcbury,
3.500 in
economics.
Third team: Forwards
John Andrejko, Scranton, 3.350 in marketing; John Nilles, Regis (Colorado),
3.7 IO in computer science/ mathematics; Eric Schtcn, Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
3.880 in economics/
premedicine. Guards ~~Brian Horst,
Millikin, 3.840 in accounting; Curtis
Reimer, Nebraska Wesleyan, 3.920
in biology/ premedicine.

come in the field events. Triple
jumper Raymond Toppins was the
1987 runner-up both indoors and
outdoors and seems ready to take
over the limelight in his final season.
Oliver Kyler is the defending out-

door champion in the high jump.
Lincoln (Pennsylvania),
fourth
last season, again will be among the
contenders. The Lions have lost allAmerica hurdler David Hightower
but return 400-meter runner-up
Mark Long, the anchor on Lincoln’s
championship
I ,600-meter team.
Other contenders could include
Albany (New York) and WisconsinStevens Point.
Women’s championships
Last season, with the first two
Division III women’s team titles
behind him, Massachusetts-Boston
coach Sherman Hart was pessimistic
ahout his team‘s chances of defending.
This winter, with a third trophy
on display, is Hart any more enthusiastic about the Beacons’prospects
for maintaining their hex over the
rest of the field?
“No, actually I’m less confident
than I was last year,” said Hart,
whose squad won by a scant four
points in 1987. “We’re not healthy,
and most of them aren’t even track
injuries. I have to get people to stop
walking into walls.”
Leading the Beacons once again
is Genesia Eddins, indoor and outdoor champion in the 800 meters
for two straight years and the anchor
on Massachusetts-Boston’s
championship 1,600-meter relay team.
Also seeking a third individual
crown will be Murtonda Durant,
who last year set a meet record in
reclaiming the 800-meter title she
captured at the first Division 111
indoor championships in 1985.
Other all-America performers returning for Massachusetts-Boston
include Darelle Boyd (800 and
1,500) and Jackie James (55-meter
hurdles).

“We haven’t had the people qualify that we’ve had in the past,” Hart
said. “We do have some ability if we
can get some athletes healthy and
get them into the meet.”
The Beacons’ greatest challenge
again is likely to come from Christopher Newport. The Lady Captains
boast the division’s top individual
star in sophomore
Lisa Dillard,
who cut a wide swath through both
championships meets in her initial
collegiate season. Dillard set meet
records in the 55-meter dash and
the long jump indoors and went on
to win the 100, the 200 and the long
&imp at the outdoor championships.
Joining Dillard in both her specialties isjunior Michelle Dickens, a
consistent scorer. But Christopher
Newport must overcome the graduation loss of shot putter Claudia
Stanley, who won the event at all
three Division III indoor meets.
Wisconsin-LaCrosse
hopes to
match the 1987 success of its men’s
counterparts. The Roonics won the
outdoor championship in 1983 and
1984 and were second in 1986. Wisconsin-Lacrosse
is strongest in the
field events and the distances.
Macalester lost one of the most
dominant distance performers in
NCAA history with the graduation
of Julia Kirtland, who won eight
individual
national titles in cross
country, indoor track and outdoor
track. The Scats still will rely on
distance specialists.
The state of
New York will provide several contenders, foremost
among them
CCNY and Concordia (New York).

Genesia Eddins

Paul
Jackson

Shon

Mkhael
Smith

MOtliS

College

Division

First team: Forwards-Brian

Anything
Continuedfiom
puge 7
the latter a three-time champion.
But waiting to step into Barber’s
shoes is senior Steven Terry, runnerup to his teammate last year.
The Bobcats’ other strengths

News quiz
The following questions relate to information that appeared in February
198X issues of The NCAA News. How many can you answer?
I How many field hockey studenttathletes were recognized for academic
achievement by the College Field Hockey Coaches Association? (a) 60; (b)

70; (c) 72; (d) 84.
2. In which one of the following sports will the NCAA sponsor a Youth
Education through Sports (YES) clinic this wmter‘! (a) wrestling; (b)
gymnastics; (c) ice hockey; (d) indoor track.
3. In what year did Ruth M. Berkey join the NCAA staff? (a) 1982; (b)

1981; (c) 1980; (d) 1979.
4. Who will join Jerry .larkanian of Nevada-Las Vegas as a head coach
in the National Association of Basketball Coaches all-America game
March 31 in Kansas City? (a) John Thompson; (b) Dean Smith; (c) John
Chaney; (d) Jim Boeheim.
5. The field for the first NCAA Division II Women’s Soccer Championship will include how many teams? (a) 4; (b) 8; (c) 12; (d) 16.
6. How many head coaches appeared at the Association’s College
Football ‘88 Preview in Kansas City’? (a) 6; (b) X; (c) 9; (d) 12.
7. How much money did businessman Ron Tyler recently contribute to
Wichita State to set up an endowment for the Shocker baseball program?
(a) $3 million; (b) $4.5 million; (c) $5 million; (d) $6.5 million.
8. Through games of February 22, what was Bradley baTketbal1 player
Hersey Hawkins’ scoring average? (a) 34.7; (h) 35.6; (c) 36.8; (d) 37.0.
9. North Carolina has hosted more games in the Division I men’s
basketball tournament than any other state. How many? (a) 118; (b) 146;
(c) 152; (d) 190.
IO. What was the paid attendance at the February 14 women’s softball
double-header between UCLA and Cal State Fullerton, which is believed
to be a record crowd? (a) 2,943; (b) 3,657; (c) 4,466; (d) 2,583.
See unswers on page 24

Qpestions/Answers
Readers are invited to submit questions to thFF column. Please direct any
inquiries to lTte NtT3 A News ut the NC2 A naticmal office.

Q

A

What statistics are kept by the NCAA
qualifying procedure?

office

and what is the

According to NCAA Executive Regulation 5-I-(a), (b) and (d), “A
national statistics program shah be maintained for member institutions
in the sports of football, men’s and women’s basketball, baseball, and
women’s softball, and the NCAA Communications
Committee shall
determine the program’s policies and procedures, subject to the approval of
the Executive Committee.
“For a member institution
to be eligible for a national statistics
championship, either individual or team, it shall have filed reports to the
NCAA national office before the midway point in its regular-season
schedule and shall have reported weekly thereafter.
“The national per-game rankings shall be based on the number of games
an individual actually plays; however, to be ranked, a student-athlete must
appear in 75 percent of the team’s games. If a player is in the lineup for only
one play, the player shall be charged with a game played whether or not the
player touches the ball.” (For more information, contact James M. Van
Valkenburg, NCAA director of statistics.)

Two released
Robert K. Marcum, athletics director at the University of South
Carolina, was released March 1 as a
result of findings of a task force
investigating drug testing of athletes
at the university.
Team physician
Paul Akers,
M.D., also has been relieved of his
duties and “termination proceedings
are being instituted,” university President James Holderman said at a
news conference.
The five-member task force, appointed by Holderman
recently,
found that no random drug testing
of athletes had been done since the
spring of 19X6, the Associated Press
reported.

Championships

proMe

Event: Division III men’s and women’s

indoor

track.

Fields: Men’s competitors

will total 134 in individual
events, with six teams in
the 1,6O&meter relay. In women’s competition,
sir; teams in the 1,6OC~meter
relay and 114 individuals
will compete.

Automatic

quallflcation:

Defending

champions:

champion
pointsPall

None.

Massachusetts-Boston
repeated as women’s
team
in 1987. WisconstnI.aCrosse
claimed the men’s title with 44.5
but two scored in field events.

Schedule:
Set for March
College.

1 I-12, the championships

The NCAA News coverage: Complete results

will

will take place at Smith

appear in the

March

I6 issue

of the News.

Contenders:

Men’s contcndcrs
include Frostburg
State, St. Lawrence
and
Wisconsinl,aCrosse
Women’s contenders
include CCNY.
Christopher
Newport
and Massachusetts~Hoston.

Championships

notes: Men’s competitors
representing
45 institutions
-cored
points at the 1987 fmal~, while women representing
31 mstitutions
scored
points at last year’s championships.
Frostburg
State’s Maynard
Hurd
captured
the men’\
55-meter
hurdles
crown
in IVXS. 1986 and
1987.. Massachusetts-Boston
has won all three women’s titles in the history
of the championships.
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The Market
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other
appropriate
purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertisin
(agate type) and $27 per column inch for display classifie 8
advertising. Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior
to the date of publication for general classified space and by
noon seven days prior to the date of publication
for display
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by
telephone.
For more information
or to place an ad, call 913/3&I-3220 or
write NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.

Positions
Athletics

mmonty personr. Appkabons
consldered
beginnrng March 2. 1988. A letter d a lica
bon. ma. trancnpu and three letters 35,.
ommendtion
should be sent bs Dr William
Vanderbilt, Chair Dep,of Phyxcal Education.
Recreabon and Ath ebcs. Dow Center. Hope
College. Holland. Ml 44423.

Available
Director

The University d Wisp
lhclordccnsid&hkehinvitRa~onsandm
~nabons for the positron of Dnctor
of

wthquallfics~owandeqxrience
Screening
till begin March 26. and continue “nlll the
position is tilled. Send letter of applrabon.
resume. tranunpts
end three leaem d EC
omrnendabon
to. Dr James Fled,
Chair
Athlebcs Director Search and Screen Corn
rni”e(A).UWoshkosh.O~,
Wrsomin
54901 UWOshkozh
is an Eqqual
,,,ty/AfnmMtm
Acbon Employer.
and mmonbes are encouraged to awty

Academic

Atiser

fkbntmr academy
progress d studentah.
lews.. Parbopate in advising and counseling

the Director d Acade~
dubes as assigned
rmc Advising. &all 2 cabow: Bachelor’s de

to.D~FCkt~ardMditire.I*rectordAcadem~r
University d Wr mm. PO
%%wkws&.
VA 22803

Athletics

Hoban Catkge. Intern Assistant
Athktlc
Trains l&hnth
Posftion. Responslblkbes
Supervision of training room, administering
rehabilitation
programs. ruperwse student
trmners and any other duty the head tr.aner
may ass, n. Quabhcaoons.
Bachelor’s De
gre. NA. k .A. Cetificabon.
S&Y
Stipend,
room and bawd Deadline for Applications.
May I, 1988 Starting Date. August 15.1988.
Applicat,on
Process. Please send letter of
hcat~on. rerume and the names of three
r“2 crence~ to ,ncl”de address and phone

AthkUc Ti-&a if you love sports and possesr
a bachelor’s d rw as well as a cubficatr
from the NATA.“5 t Anthony Medical Center
has an erc~bng opport”nity
for yo”. OUI
sports mediclne depaflment. Lou~cv~lle’~ fin
and ya,, to be among the nation‘s ekte. I:
currently seeking a quakficd lndwdual
tr
work wtth pabents who have incurred i
sports related iriury, and to assist coaches o
rdcnts
in im~ement~~,safe
tranng pro
rams to en~r,re a heal ,er team. The Y
ected professional
wll also work wtt
physwns.
dlscussmg
the treatment
an<
prevenbon d sports ,n,uncr. mh%e studen
athlebc tra,n,ng programs.
psmc,p.%e II
public speaking and fitness prescription:
and must possess good diagnostic and pa
uent slotIs. We offer compebbvc compensa
tion. generous bmefh
and the opportunit)
to rraximize your career potential. ES Rc
qw&
MS Preferred (New Graduates Em
based on expcrlence
;%!%idt!i
&:&,.
Work I” a high schoo
on a ~ontracbml arrangement
For consider
atIan, send res.“nw I” confidence to: Swat
Augha”,x.St
AnthonyMedical
C&e< 131:
St. Anthony
Place. Louisville.
Kentuck)
40204 A Dwmon of Sisters of St Franci:
Health Servlcn
Inc. An Equal Oppatun~tj
Employer M/F/H
.bmtsfamdkonu~
ATA approved undergrad”
ate athktk tram~ng cumculum:tmch
course!
tn the program: work in the laborato
wtt
the athletes. Master’s degree, current %ATfl
cemhcsbon and a minimum of Lhm years

Box

Trainer

Mriting Irkructor
of f%yxical E!d”catio&
Ra~.mandAthk6aDuar,beg1rtAug~&
1988. and wll include the provision d xports
rmdlclm
semces for dl &dents.
including
mmbersd
17irnerrolkglateathkac1ssms.
admmrsbabm
d comprdwnsive
mtemship
poym
for audem,~l&c
Mners.
and
teacmgdcouresmthcdepartmentin
cltiing
nrst Ad. CFR and Beg~nrung and
Mvanced
Athkbc Trafnlng. Qlal16wbons
include NATA ce&cation
and Red Cross
r certification.
ArsttdandCU?mstwcto

-rience

a5a cetincd vainerarerequird

Dcaoratep~wredand
necessaryfortenure
track position Previous expenence in educa
tionandasapractlan
bamratthecdkgbte
kd are highly dewa % k By March 18. send
I&er d application. vita and two letters of
recommndabon
to: D: Ste$‘~~n Stewan,
Godwin Hall. James Ma&son
nweruty, Har
risonbur
Virginia 22807. 703/566~6510.
EOlAA2

Development
Coa&atadAltddkDmbprrnl.The
CmrdinatorofDMlapme~forAlhWcswlll
nsibk for all f”nd-raismg adivitiw
the Untvcmy’s
sthtebc program
The Ccordlnator till be a staff member of
lntercdk+ate
Athktics and repxl dire&y to
he DrrecWr d Athkbcs
The Coordirwtor

preferred Prefer eq,&ence
of two years on
collegiate level in athkLIc dcvelo ment. wth
”
direXsolnta0on
responslblkba. Pund ra~ang,
romobon of comparable
work Ab,lity to
P“nctlon tndcpendentb
tille working as a
par+, of a team. strong written and verbal
communication
skills. Rderred Stating Date:
April 15.1988. or ASAP after Salary Salary is
commen~urste
with qualifications and
~=nce,AfplicatlonDaadl,ne.March21.1~.
Subox, et&r of appkcabon.
resume. and
three current ProfessIonal rd.?rences with

Operations
C-~dAthktiCOpuabnS~FC
rumcr Renponubillties. Ass~strheUn~vers~ty’s
athleuc d,rectors ,n the arcas of fiscal man
agement and specific areas of arhkbc opere
lions. Wtll asswt an the development
and
monrtoring
d athktic
bud et% malntaln
detailed records for the annua 8,Tltk fX report,
praess
scholarship a licabons. dertgn a
stem
d internal contra‘p to proted organize
Uonal assets. supernse and eveconces
ions and securi
capemuons. oversee the
Rnanc,al &far, o Y dl athletic events and the
sale of individual and season tack&s. oversee
murance
claims
rocessing and arrange
participant travel. &alificabons.
Bachelor’s
degree in burwss
edmw&rabon
Master’s
degree tn business or spoti/athktic
admln
,stration preferred. Must have a m,nwn”m of
one year accountmg
course work. three
years of ethktic operations or programming
eqxnence
and a famlltanty tn the ubllration
d computcn
I” athkbc o rations. Must
wh*hlblt an abikty to work w .r and suprnse
subordinates in an &Cnwe manner. Please
send a letter d appl~cabon, vita and three to
five current letters of recommendation
by
March25.198B,toMarySoroko,Chai
rson
of the Search Committee. St. Clou r Slate
Unjverri
205Adm1n1strabveSemcess
Builds
ing. St. 2 loud. honerota
56301 SCSI IS an
Equal Op
rtr,n,ty/A&mtive
Action Em
player an cf”Educator

Promotions
Promotions fnr&or-unlverslty
of Cakfor.
ma Plan and execute promotions plans for
I I sporu I” the Department
of Women‘s
Alhlebcs Emphasis on increasing attendance
at events and increasang pubkc awareness of
the Department
Assist with fund raising
promotions. Act as lka~son wth related cam
pus groups. BAjBS required Experience in
promotians/adve~sinq/Dubllc
relations de
wed. Wrnng. destgn and prinbn
back
ground desired. Sala? $?I,000 $!?6.000.
wth excellent benefits
tarbng date, June 1.
IQBB. Send res”me. transcripts and three
letten of recommendation
by May 1. to Dr.
Luella J ljlty, Athletk Dtreaor. DeFttrrt+
of Women s Ad~kbcs. Unrvers~ty of alifomla,
B&&y,
CA 94720. The Unlversi~ d Call.
fomla is an Aff%malive Action/Equal
Oppor
tunity Employer

Public Relations
Managu. Wtuttlng Id0muU.m
and Pmrno
lions-USA
Wrestling, Croup A Member of
the United Skates Olynplc Committee. seeks
an enthus~as!!mnovative
person to be
Qbnager of WresUing InformatIon and Pro.
nouon,. Appltcants should have strong oral
md with
communication
rkllls for a hlghb
risible positban Involving media relstions.
hswmmabon
d news and information. pro

ado Springs. CO requred in s”mmer. Salary
:ommensuratc
wth expenence Send cover
etter, resume and titling samples III conh.
dence to Stew Brown. Dwector of Adminls
~ratwe Scrwces. USA Wrestfin
405 W Hall
af Fame Ave.. Sullwater. OK 7 2’075.

Sports Information
spts1nforrfmmncmdlnna

Tubs Unwer.

Two f&time, non-tenure track positions combining many of
the competencies listed below. Teaching responsibilities may
include: personal fitness, weight training, jmng, cycling, cross
country skiing, aerobics, volleyball, softball, and racket sports.
Each person is expected to coach in two areas; res nsibilities
may include: Cross country, field hockey, soft baE0, women’s
lacrosse,
and track and field. Master’s degree preferred,
bachelor’s with experience considered. Collegiate coaching
experience preferred. Application deadline: March 18, 1988.
Salary negotiable depending upon experience and qualifications.
Send letter of application, resume and the names of three
references to:
Dr. Kenneth Kutler, Chair, Department of Physical Education/
Athletics, H.&wick College, Oneonta, New York 13820. An
Equal Opportunity Employer.

&quaUc DlrectorlSdm
Corach - Bryn Maw
College is acceptmg a pkaations for Aq”aUc
D~rector/Swim
Coat R Responsabtlities
in
c,,,de rerrunment, schedukng. meet prepa
rabon. traimng. m*tnsXn
aquatIC CldsYS
and mana~~m+
of pooi? Must have Red
Cross Cerb cabon through1 WSI kvel Coach
mg and teschmg experience required. Back
ground in pool management
helpful This 1s
a n,ne. to tenmonth
appolntmcnt
to stall
August 1988 Please includle letter of applica
tion, resume and the names. addresses and
phone numbers of three professional
refer
ences to Sue Aquadra. Personnel Services
Maw, Pennsyivanle
3ryn Mawr College, B
19010 B,yn Maw Cokge
r”
IS an Affirmatiw
!ction/Equat
Oppaltunlty
EmPlO~r.

kIta Slate l.hkdty
is reebng applications
and nominationn
for the position of Head
Baseball Coach. Delta State is a regional
unwetx~ty Ianted in Cleveland. Mlssisappi It
has apprcY.lmst.ety 3.500 students wtrh degree
programs at the bachelor, master. educational
speciaksts and donors1 levels. The appoint.
ment date is Jub I, 1988. k IS preferred that
:anddates possess B master’s degrze and be
uperienced
in teachin
at the high school
of four
and/or college level 1 minlmum
years‘ IS a head baseball coach at the huh
xhool and/or college lwel IS required. Can
Mater
must have proven sdmwstratw,

DARTMOUTH
COLLEGE
ATHLEX
DEPARTMENT
Announcement

HARTWICK COLLEGE
Physical Education/Athletics

Aquatics

Baseball

Churdr m Am&cm
Hope College complies
v&h federal and stab? reg”labons
for nort
discrimiMtion
in errpbumnl
Appllcattom
arenrongtyencouragedfmmwomenand

The Market can
work for you, too.

sity, lx&xi
I” the no&em
section of Metro
pol1te.n Boston, lwltes appllcsoons
for the
position of Spark Inform&on
Cmrdlnator
Yuhs Unwersity IS an actwe member of the
Nabonal Colkaate Athletic Aswx~at~on (DI.
y~s,on Ill). thy Ebstern College Athletic Con
ferencc and the New England Small College
Athlebr Conference
Principal Dunes. Fop
mulate and implement procedures for the
~nterpretatnon and dlssemmation of informa
bon on Tufts men‘s and women’s athleuc
teams to the media and other appropriate
organmbons.
Hwe. awgn
and supervise
student workers for the spor7s ,nformatlon
related staffing of home athlebc contests as
well as other department
student staffing
needs. Organno and coordinate the annual
Cavalcade of Cham loos and the Seasonal
R oducr. I” cmpr.3tlo”
Ca tams Courwl
v&R coaches. nominations
for nabonal, re
g,onal and international honors. Coordinate
s&&on
of annual reci ient* of the various
depanmental
awards.
mduce
lects whch benefit and remote, ufts athId.
;chelorT:g::
its
Qualifxabons.
previous erpenence
or the equlvdent and
abili to effechvel relate to student athletes,
coat ?Aes and the l3 nwers~ty Commuwy.
Sal.
ary: Dependent upon experience and qualih
c.mons. Appkcabon Deadline. March 4.1988.
Stating Date: May I, 1988. or June I, I988
Letters of a pkcstlon. Including personal
resume and Petters from thw (3) references
should be sent to professor Rocca J. Cane.
Director of Programs in Physical Education,
Athletrs & Recreauon. Tufts University. Med
ford. Massachusetts 02 I55 Tufts Unwers~ty
1s an E.q”al Oppomwy/A%native
Action
Employer
S,x&lnfc.rmathn
Dftutoc Gullford College
IS seekIng a Spats Information
Director.
Responsibilities include all aspectz of sportc
lnfornlauon and m&s
related serwces Ex
cellent speekmg. wnting. edlong and promo
bona1 sblls desired This lndlvldual should
have SID experience and needs ability to
worklndependent~and
maintaina high level
of productiwty Appkcation~s and resumes to
Dr Alan Platt. Director d Athtetlcs. 5800
West Friend
Avenue, Coeensboro,
North
Carolina 274 ‘r 0. Dcadlmc. iMarch 25. or until
pos&on IS fIlled An Affwmaltive Action/Equal
Oppoltunity Employer
Sports Inform&on
Director, Swthem f%ztb
c&t
Unhveoity. Qualihcatnns.
Barhrloir
degree, master’s preferred
Experience as
s.p,,rts ,nformabon d,redor II” d mqor Dlwslon
I program, or romparable
background
Rr
spanblc
for duties 111the areas of medw
relahons, publications and event admnstra
DC.“. wary Comme”s”rate
with expwlence
and qualifications Applicatilon Deadbnc April
8. 1988. Send resume and letters of recom
mendation to. Mr Steve W~ilenskj. Associate
Athletic Dwector. SMU Athlct~c Depnmmt.
Mood
Coliseum. Box 2U 6. Dallas. Texas
7527? Equal Oppoti”n~ty/Affrmat~w
Ation
Employer.

of Position Vacancy

Tiie: Head Coach of Men’s Heavyweight
Rowin
Program
(Full-time, twelve-month
position, beTning
&y $ 1, J%B).
This position is one of three head coat mg posItIons In the
Dartmouth
rowing program. All three head coaches report
to the Senior Associate Director
in their coaching
and
administrative
responsibilities.
Duties: Responsible
for the coaching,
organization
and
administration
of all aspects of an Ivy League men’s heavyweight rowin
program;
in addition,
is responsible
for
coordinating
ta e recruiting and Rowing Club activities for
the overall rowing program.
Qualiiations:
Demonstrated successful coachin experience
..
at the college, national or international
leve;7 ability
to
communicate
effectively and recruit successfully within Ivy
League philosophy
of no athletic grants-in-aid
and highlyselective academic standards.
Application:
to:

Send letter of application,

resume and references

Louise O’Neal
Senior Associate Director of Athletics
Dartmouth
College
119 Alumni Gym
Hanover, NH 03755
Dartmouth
College is an
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action

Employer

organuabonal.
rccrubng and teachmg expe
nences. Responslbtltuees wll wtcludecuach~
and t$aching wthin theplqsaphy
of DS?
recrubrg, plannmg and pertrng the baseball
program and maintaining the baseball faclll.
bes and equipment
hla
will be commensurate
WI
and three current letters
must be recewzd
April 15. 1988. Applica
uons should bead 7 ressedto. Dr. JtmJordon.
Director of Athletics. Delta Stat? Universe
PO. Box A 3 Cleveland MS 38733. EOE
F.
Hesd ;
Cnach: C&,Rcauons:
Ba?
lois degree wth baseball playirg expukn~e
on thP rolkgge and/or profess,onat
level.
coaching expxience
I” college or profes
sword baseball. and demonstrated
ablkty to
recruit, teach and handk young men Re
sponstb~litws
Compkte
responrlblkty
for
tl program at the untted
States Air Force Academy. S&Y
Commen
surate wti ezperience Send letter d applw
bon and resume to Lt. Col M&I Hague.
Assistant AthleUc Dwector, United States Air
Force Academy. Colorado Springs. Colorado
808405461. Apphcabon Deadline 28 March
1966 Equal opponumty
Employer

Basketball
Had Women’s B&utbaI
crach/R*dca
Fdducatlan In&uctoc
Position. Full time pro
Head women’s basketball coach responsible
for the organization and management d the
woman’s
basketball
program
lncludmg
budget end schedule
recommendations,
travel. practice and recruiting. InstmXor I”
the phyxal
educabon serwce and prdes
s~onal preparation programs. teaching lifer
time activities, activity methods, and related
courseb. Oualthcauons. Master’s degree in
physical education or a related area. FlxD
preferred. Successful experience $11teachin
and coaching hlghty competitive bask&xl 9
Ssl.3~ Commens”rate
with qualifications
and expenence Application procedure Send
kiter of application, resume and three (3)
current letters of Fommendabon
b&,Mrch
22. 1988. to: Char, Department d
yxcal
Educarlon and 4thlebcr
McPhee Ph ical
Educabon Center UW Ed; Claire Eau &ire
WI 547024004
l&Untve&yoiWwcons~n’
EauClaire~sanEqualOpportunity~rmahw
Acton Employer
Head Women’s BaskCcmcb/~t
RdeaordEAucatbn.
MS degree required.
rdere~c for cand~dateswth graduate hours
nd master’s Teach adivlty and prdes
9,
ratloo classes. manage NCAA 111
sktls. Appl~catlon

deadhoe March

recommendation
to. Dr Richard A. Walker,
Head. I?, acal Educabon and Athk&s. Wart
burg Col Pege. Waverty. Iowa 50677.
llmrrras Colkge mwtes a hcabons for posi
bon d Men’s Head 5s F &ball Coach and
Intramural DIrector. Dubes wll include con
ducting a men’s Dtvwor~ 111baslremall pm
gram, dcvelopng
an inhamural
program.
teaching phyz.tcal cducabon
classes and
other res rwbilities
as assigned by the
cdl
c. R ster’. degree preferred with s”c
cex%l upenence
in coahir;p grdenbly
at
college level Salary 917.OOt~ 1 .OOO A#
cation deadline II March 14. 1988 Send
letter of application. resume and s”
rbng
letters to: Richard Ma&r.
Dwector r AthM~
ICS.l-nCdkge, Watetitk. MafnC4901.
An Equal Opponun~ty/Affmn&ive
Action
Employer.
Asdstult
f4ds
Eakemdlcoacw
3
bm=w~Rydcd
.mllabk).
General Duties: Expnence
I”
basketball coaching and mrubng
at the
collegiate level. Various duties in coachmg.
pubkc relations. promotion. morutoting aca
demic performance d team and be knawl
edgeabk
of NCAA rules Qualifications.
Bachelor’rdegree
Mantcis preferred. Salary
Commensurate
with expenence.
Closing
~~~~ic.uanr:Msrch16.1988.Pkav
dessmnal
Resume and llww
Letters of Recommendation
to: Head Bati.

Send resume
24720 The Un~vcnlty of Cakfomla
ARkmauve Act~on/Equal
Opportunity
PM*

IS an
Em

Football
Wt
FCnach. Kansas State Unt.
wry
ECxpcnence in coaching and recn~ulttn
at a I? CM lkisiorl I rrua,or unwa%ty req”l .A
Bxhelais
degree required Varied duties in
roaching and recruiting as defined by the
head foxball coach Salary commensurate
wth experience Applicabons accepted unbl
March 4. Submad
to Stan Parrish, Head
Footbdl
Coach. Kanzas State Un~vcrs~
220 I Kimball Avenue. Manhattan, KS 66M Y
Kansas State University is an Equal Oppolt”
nity and Affirmatlw A&on Emplo)pr
HeadFoalblCa&-Western0
onState
Cdkge
Handle all aspecu of coat“9, I rjand
recmtun
for tlur r!abonally ranked
AfA
Dwision 9 team. Additional teaching dubes I”
the depanment of Health and Pt~ysical Ed”
cabon Master’s degree required and a LUC.
ces.&l Cmchlng record dcmon*ated.
sabry
commensurate
Send application.
resume
and three letten of recommendation
by
Manh 4. to. FTeadenf’s Cffke. Western ore
on State College. Moomouth.
Oregon
7361

8

background in b&h sports II required. Open
,no D&c Julv I. 1988. Educat~oru Bachelor’s
or~master’s degree preferd
Physical educa
tion background deswabk. Erperience~ high
school and/or college coaching of football.
H,gh school and/or colkgr
coaching
of
track. Ph.rp..ical education aavlty teaching
Respaw
~ktvz.. Teachng any number d a
wide variety of phys,cal education acwlUes I”
the basic pr ram for all students A&tint
r-h
of fw “L II Assistant coach of vack
hla
Commensurate
wth experience and
qud, 7 ,cauons Appkcation DeadlIne. A& 1.
1933 Appkcations. hppluants should wrbmit
a kner of a kcabon, resume and three
references to: &en R. Peck. Chair, Depart
men, of Ph ,cal Educabon. Athlettcs and
Recreatron Ziams
College Wllllamstown,
Marzach”&t,sOl267
Minoriiiesarecncow
Wtlliams College Is an mrm
Opportunity Employer
A.mL,tat,t Footbdl Coach. The Urwe~ity of
Minnesota. Twin Citws. IS geekin a plicants
to, the mosron of Ass,stant Foot %J I Coach
Prewous wrccesh,l. full.nme. defensiw coah
~ng expenence at a Division I A Ins.bttion
rewmd
Bachelor’s degree required. Re
cnhg
apenence required. Must have basic
understandma
of NCAA rules and rewla
trans. Duties is asugnrd by the head c&h
Send letter d applmbon. ewwne, and names
d three references. to be mcelved no later
than March 15. 1988. to. David Skrein. A&
minnnn[w~stan~Univenityd~nnesota.
YHB II en Equal Oppxtunlty
Employer and encourages and specifically
,nv,,es ap,l,cations from women and mnnor
lbes

-@parlaons

required in Health. Phystcal Educabon or
Recreabon. Succe&ul c?qxrience inteachi
and coachtog at college level Demonshat 3
profelslonal
invdvement
Commmment
to
excellence in coachtng. teaching. scholady
act,,,t,~ and prdessio~l
service. Respans,

bewntto.Chaw.
Dweon dH
ria Stale Univenity, Empana. Kansas
AA~EOE

See i%

Murker, page 22

DIRECTOR OF
UNIVERSITY ARENA
Illinois State University in Bloomington/Normal with an enrollment of 23,000 students seeks applications for the Director of
the University Arena.
The Director is responsible for the management, scheduling
and operation of the University Arena. Currently under
construction, the 135,000 square foot arena is a multi-purpose
facility designed with 10,500 seats to accommodate athletic
events, University convocations, concerts and major conferences.
Required qualifications Include Bachelor’s Degree in Business,
Public Administration, Facility Management or related field and
five years of progressively responsible management experience
in organizing, marketing and directing a multi-purpose special
events facility. Facility management experience in a university
setting is highly desirable.
An administrative/professional
appointment, the Director
reports lo the Assistant Vice President for Physical Planning &
Operations. Starting date is negotiable. Applications accepted
until posltlon is filled. For full consideration, send resume and
list of three professional references with cover letter by March
31, 1988, to:
Dr. Richard C. Runner
302 Hovey Hall
Illinois State University
Normal, Illinois 61761
Illinois State Unlverslty is an Equal Opportunlty/Affirmatiwe
Action Employer.
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Teamwork
77me of tie countryS top
men’s college
basketball
coaches, from leti, Deen
Smith, Universily of North
Cardna, Ch8#
Hill- Mike
Kvewskkl,
Duke Univwsity,
and J8mes 7: Wvano, North
Catvlina State Univemi~, are
on the same team when it
comes
to fighting
drug
abuse. The co8ches sign
ptayer Wing
c8Ms, which
cany anttdnrg messages, to
be dlstrlbuted by polce officers to youngstem in the
schodkarwa
AboutSaO,lNM
of the Girds wilt be dtst&
bided In the pmgram, spearheaded by an alcohol and
drug tmatment unit for adolescents. Larry Haverland,
above right, represents the
treatment program.

Stopping Penn State’s McConnell (5-3) a tall order
Pennsylvania State University athletics publicists literally
sing the praises of senior women’s basketball player Suzie
McConnell these days. The school’s promotional flyer, which
pushes McConnell for all-America honors, has been built
around the classic tune “If You Knew Suzie.”
McConnell apparently prefers to let her play, as opposed
to the music, do the talking. In a February 8 game against
West Virginia, she was the shortest player on the floor (5-3).
However, she led both teams with I3 rebounds and produced
her seventh career “triple double” by adding 22 points and 12
assists.
Pittsburgh Press sportswiiter Gene Collier calls McConnell
“a certifiable goddess of a sport in which the talent has
boomed in the past I5 years.”
Trivia Time: Only one woman other than Penn State’s
Suzie McConnell
ever has been named annual assists
champion by the NCAA. Who was she? Answer later.
University of Pittsburgh, Johnstown, wrestler Carlton
Haselrig made news last year when, after capturing the
Division I I championship as a heavyweight, he advanced to
the Division I finals and won that heavyweight title too. Not
bad for an athlete who wrestled “unattached”in
high school.
While still in junior high, Haselrig saw wrestling dropped
as a varsity sport at the high school he would attend. He kept
right on competing, however, and eventually won a state high
school championship. According to a recent feature story
distributed by Pitt-Johnstown,
by doing so he became the
first wrestler ever to win a prep crown without school
representation.
Haselrig’s unique outlook on the sport might best be
summed up by his thoughts on dual-match competition. “I
like it when (the outcome of his team’s matches) comes down
to me winning. 1 like that situation..
when everybody thinks
the chips are down.”
Morehead State University’s athletics department and
Ashland Oil sponsored “Pat on the Back Night”February
22
when the Eagles hosted Austin Peay State University’s men’s
and women’s basketball teams. Local high school students
who earned straight-A grades received free admission, along
with their families, to the double-header and special mementos
of their selection for a pat on the back.
Trivia Answer: As a senior at Loyola University (Illinois),
Faith Minmaugh won the first NCAA assists championship
for women’s basketball players when she averaged Il.7 pet
game in 1985. McConnell has taken the I986 and 1987
crowns with averages of 10.6 and 11.8, respectively.
More Report Cards: Six student-athletes were unanimous
selections to the Lone Star Conference academic football
team for 1987. Leading the group was Abilene Christian
University sophomore Bill Clayton, who earned a 3.850

in the fall of 1983. The combined GPA for all student-athletes
was 2.5 lo- up from 2.460 in the fall of 1986 and 2.490 in the
spring of 1987.
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(4.000 scale) grade-point average as a government and
finance major.
Methodist College women’s soccer players excelled in the
classroom and on the field last fall. While compiling a 164
record, team members combined to produce a 3.170 GPA
(4.000) scale for the fall semester. The I I starters had a
cumulative 3.240. Leading the way were senior all-Americas
Lori Silvasy (4.000 GPA for the past three semesters) and
Brenda McKimens (3.800 GPA during the same period).
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, recently honored the
top scholar-athletes from each of the Scarlet Knights’ 32
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sports teams. Among them were soccer all-America Bobby
Joe Esposito and women’s rower Beth Weismantel. Both
maintained perfect 4.000 GPAs.
Judy Devine, Kent State University associate athletics
director, has announced that nearly one-third of the school’s
376 active student-athletes posted GPAs of 3.000 or higher
(4.000 scale) for the fall 1987 semester. The total of 122
students with 3.000 or higher GPAs was the highest since
Kent State began tracking the academic progress of studentathletes over four years ago.
At Washington and Lee University, Director of Athletics
William D. McHenry announced that 48 student-athletes
were named to the academic-athletics honor roll for the fall
1987 term by earning a GPA of at least 3.500 while participating on a varsity team. Fourteen of the school’s I8 fall varsity
teams produced cumulative GPAs above the student body’s
combined average. “1 am very proud of these numbers,”
McHenry said. “They show that W&L athletes are students
first and that there is a correlation between athletics success
and academic achievement.”
Seven Illinois State University student-athletes earned
perfect 4.000 GPAs during the fall of 1987, and 123 of the
school’s 402 varsity athletes earned at least a 3.OOt~the
highest total for any semester since the school began
officially recognizing academic achievement among athletes

Odds ‘n Ends: Hiram College honored men’s basketball
coaches Bill Hollinger and Bill Proverbs February 20. Both
will retire from coaching at the end of the season, although
each will retain academic, administrative and other coaching
positions at the school. One could argue that the retirements
mark the end of an era. Hollinger has been head coach at his
alma mater for 32 years, and Proverb has been his assistant
for the past 29. .Georgia Southern Collcgc freshman
pitcher Michael Wilkerson warmed up for action in a recent
game against Georgia Institute of Technology by singing the
national anthem
.Three men, including the current chair
of the NCAA Division I Men’s Basketball Committee, will
be honored later this season by the Western Athletic
Conference for their contributions to the league. C. Arnold
Ferrin, University of IJtah, basketball committee chair; Stan
Watts, Brigham Young University, and Bill Strannigan,
University of Wyoming, will be recognized March 11 at the
WAC tournament
court of honors luncheon in Provo,
Utah.. .
The basketball council of the Sporting Goods Manufacturers Association has announced what it calls the first
annual basketball congress, which has been set for May 1-3
in Springfield, Massachusetts. According to a news release
from the SGMA, the congress is intended to be an informal
workshop where coaches, players. administrators and others
involved in amateur basketball will convene “to provide
practical advice for solving the problems each of us faces
every day.” Reservation deadline for the congress is April 8.
More information may be obtained by calling the SGMA
basketball council at 305/842~lOO, ext. 245.. .
Southern Illinois University, Edwardsville, wrestlers may
have intended to send their potential competition at the
NCAA
Division
II championships
a message by their
performances at the Midwest regionals. Cougar wrestlers
won every weight class in capturing the school’s ninth
consecutive regional title
.DeIta State University baseball
coach Dave “Boo” Ferriss earned his 600th career coaching
victory recently when his charges took the first game of a
double-header against Belhaven College. “It means I’ve been
around a good long time,” Ferriss quipped.
.Naismith
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame Executive Director Joe
O’Brien and John W. Kaiser, St. John’s University (New
York) athletics director, have announced that, for the first
time ever. the Joe Lapchick Trophy will be presented May 3
as part of the hall’s enshrinement program. Given annually
since 1971, the Lapchick trophy goes to the nation’s outstanding senior. The winner is expected to be announced
prior to the NCAA Final Four in Kansas City.
News quiz answers: l-(b). 2-(a). 3-(c). 4-(d). 5-(a). 6-(c). 7-(b).
8-(b). 9-(a). IO-(d).

